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derstanding and enlightenment. 
The excitement with which Aldous 

Huxley·:, Ends and Means is acclaim
ed is a sign that many thoughtful 
Occidu:tals are looking for the East
ern mystical discipline of life. To us 
the Yolume is significant, not only 
becaw--t.~ of its virile and wry practi
cal message of Detachment and Dis
passion of the type taught by such 
Indian sages as Krishna and Buddha, 
but aLso because of the psychological 
inner conversion of Mr. Huxley. 
Ends and Means is a chronicle of thi~ 
conversion. We publish eise,vhere a 
review by Mr. D. L. Murray, ,-:hose 
estimc!te of the volume is different 
from ours ; we put its ,vorth wry 
much higher. The Oriental p:::iint of 
vie,•; n•ganling the volume will be pre
:oer.ted by m a little later. Here ,Ye 

want to make the point that the time 
is ripe, and many in the ,vestern 
world are ready, for the acceptance of 
Eastern mystical doctrines. Hindu 
philosophers and practising mystics 
have a duty to perform ; instead of 
obediently following the Western 
savants as the former do or leaving 
them alone as the latter do, they 
should give a lead with a straight
forward presentation o( Eastern 
thought. ~at philological but philo
sophical, not speculative but pi·actic3.l 
ideas are required; the soul-satisfying 
teachings of the Aryans are needed. 
Such is our conviction in which "c 
are borne out by the essRys and re
views ,vhich we haw arranged for 
presentation in this number of our 
magazine. 

RELJ(;JON IN TI! F \VEST 

THE 'iEED .\:s/JJ THE RE.\SO:--; FOR IT 

The prbent position of religion in 
the We::t is p,:culiar. On the one 
hand, tile mfluence of the official re
ligicm uf Wl·stern ci,·ilization, Chris
tianity, continues to decline. In Great 
Britain, for ex~1mple, the puwer of 
the churclw~; b;t,; been for many years 
diminbhbig and there are no signs of 
recovery. Candidates for the ministry 
fall off, congregations melt away, the 
number of young persons attending 
Sunday schoo]c; for religious teaching 

grows fewer every year. A vi::itor to 
,1 larg;e town church ,Yill find it more 
than tm1-thirclc; empty. while the 
little rlmrrh r attended Ja-,t Sunday 
in the village wherr- I live in the 
country contained a congregation of 
only four eersons. Those who do at
tend include an abnormal proportion 
of old people and. of women. (The 
last time I went to a city church I 
counted the number bo.th of men and 
of women in the congregation, and 
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found that the latter outnumbered 
the former by five to one.) As to 
the old people, they are rnrvivab 
from an earlier and more orthodox: 
age when the Church still played an 
important part in the social and re
ligious life of the community. The 
younger have not followed in the 
tradition of their dder,;, with the re
sult that the army of the Church 
Militant suffers wastage without at
tracting recruits. ,\s the flock grows 
smaiier the shepherds grow fewer. 
Preaching in V,'e-~tmin~,ter Abbey, Dr. 
Barnes, the Bd10p of Birmingham, 
told his congregation i:1 the autumn 
of ]a.c;t year, "i'Jo church can get an 
adequate supply of men of the right 
type to enter ib ministry ". " In our 
secondary and elementary schools", 
he went on, " the number of teachers 
of either sex able and willing to give 
religious instruction is diminishing ". 
I Ie cone! uded by expressing the fear 
that within a few years' time, if pres
ent tendencie~; continue, religious in
struction in the ~chools might cease 
altogether through the inability of 
the churches to find suitable persons 
to give it. 

One of the causes of the diminish
ir:g influence o[ the olT!cial religion 
is to be found in doctrinal contro
versies within the Church. Part of 
the structure of the traditional 
Christian faith related to matters 
which fall within the province of 
modern science. To anybody \\·ho 
reads the Christian Bible with an Un· 
prejudiced eye it is evident that its 
doctrines are based upon 3nd are re
levant to the scieliltific ideas prevail
ing at the various periods when it 
was ,nitten. It is eq:n po:"sible to 
trace an adva~ce in the science as in 

the morals of the Bible from the Old 
Testament to the New. Now the 
scientific ideas of 2,000 years ago 
have been superst'ded, with the result 
that the teaching of the Scriptures in 
these matters is now definitely un
true ; - for example, the astronomical 
doctrine of the solid heaven and the 
:::table earth, the geographical doc
trine of a hcawn above and a hell 
beneath, the physiological doctrine 
1hat a substance called the soul leaves 
tht' body at death, the chemical doc
trine tlmt bread and wine can be 
changed into substances of a different 
order by special proccs~es. The result 
is that young men now growing to 
maturity are faced \Vith a choice be
tween what science bacl{ed by their 
own experience assures them to be 
true, and what the teaching of the 
tr:-i.ditional religion requires them to 
believe. Faced by this forced alter
native, increasingly they choose the 
former. The fact that the m.::itters in 
question have nothing whatewr to do 
with the real content of religion 
which, belonging, as it does to the 
spiritual world, is independent of 
geography, physiology ,:md chemistry, 
is not to the point. What is to the 
point is that part of the Church still 
insists upon the literal truth of the 
Christian Bible, refuses to abandon 
any part of the traditional teaching 
of the Christian religion, and conse
quently retains the obsolete scit'nce 
together with the spiritual truths. The 
modern ,v esterner, comoelled to re
ject the obsolete scienc;, throws out 
the baby with the bath ,\·ater and 
forgets the spiritual truths. 

I say "part of the Church" be-
cause another part, the 
particularly associated 

part more 
with the 
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modernist movement, deliberately 
jettisons whatever is repugnant to the 
modern Westerner's matter-of-fact 
attitude to the world. Modernism, 
for example, cheerfully abandons 
stories such as tho~c of the Flood, 
Jonah and the Whale, the account of 
the Creation gi\"C'n in the first chapter 
of Genesis, and cwn the miracles of 
Christ. Thus l3ishop Barne,; in the 
sermon referred to abon.> ,:poke of 
a "reccnt· commentary on the Bible, 
in which Bishop Gore's influence has; 
been paramount, which concede~ evo
lution and seeks to retain miracles". 
The conce~~ion, \\ hich Yirtually no 
one disputes, undE'rmines that author
ity of the Bible, on which the whole 
Anglican po:oition is built,.. But if 
thC' authority of the Bible is to be 
undermined what need is there, 
Bi~hop Jklrnes goes on, tu retain the 
miracles? He concludes there 1:-: no 
reason, commenting that " the \'ast 
majority of liYing Churchmen who 
have felt the influence of scientific 
method flnd miracles no aid to faith". 
Few Churchmen would go as far as 
Bishop Barnes. He:ice arises con
trowrsy within the Church, contro
\'ersy touching dogma, doctrine, 
ritual acid policy, which further dis
credits in thr eyes of the layman a 
hocly which can neither composP nor 
conceal it~ own differences. 

Such is one :'ic\e of the picture .. \nd 
the other ? Though the bishop,; 
quarrel and the congregations fade 
away, though the churches are seen 
to stand for little more than a system 
of tradition eroded by time, though 
men in increasing numher,;. refu,:e to 
sub~cribe to orthodox beliefs, the part 
which religion has played in man\: 
life is far from being finished. There 

are signs indeed that it is taking a 
new lease of life. The number of 
books on theology published last year 
was a record. Discussion of the 
fundamental questions with which 
religion deals is more frequent and 
vigorous than ever before. Fiv(' years 
ago our young men were talking 
economics and politics. To-day they 
are talking politics and religio:-i. The 
Pres,:., an admirable pointer to the 
tendencies of the times, has in recent 
years derntcd an increasing amount 
of space to the c\iscusc-ion of religious 
topics. Under such titles a:,;" ls there 
a Soul ? "; " \Vhere arc the dead ? "; 
" \Vhat I Believe", fundamental re· 
ligiom is~ues are engerly ca11vassed, 
and leading noveli~ts are inYited to 
express their yiews on thunes that 
belong to theological and philosophi
cal discussion. 

The fact is not surprising. Most 
men ha,·e a need to believe. They 
like to be told what to think and 
what to do. That is why the Church 
and the Army have been in the West 
their two most popular institutions. 
'.\1ost men lack the courage to gaze 
into pain, evil, death and the deserts 
beyond death with their own eyes. 
They need to look through the dim 
and misty glass of lrgend and dogma. 
The average mind, like a creeping 
plant, demands a support to which 
it may cling and upon which it may 
g,ow, and finding it embraces it with 
fierce intensity. The discomfort 
occasioned by the abseTTce of such a 
~upport is none the less keen because 
its source• is seldom realized. Most 
men, I repeat, ha'-C a need to believe ; 
and in all previous ages in the West 
the traditional creed has satisfied the 
need. The modern aie is peculiar in 
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that the support which the tradi
tional creed affords is no longer such 
as to sustain the weight of the con
temporary mind. Coming to us from 
the remote past it is simple in struc
ture, unsure in its foundations and 
ill ad::ipted to the complexities of the 
modern intellect. Consequently for 
the first time in hundreds of years a 
generation of men and women ha~ 
grown to maturity without religious 
belief. L'.nless we are to suppose that 
this is a generation of biological 
"sports" in the sense that it is with
out a characteristic which all its pre
decessors have possessed, we must de
duce that the need existc; but is sup
pressed, and, being suppressed, will 
find expression through a variety 
of surprising outlets . .:\"ature abhor,; 
a vacuum in the spiritual world 
no less than in the physical, and 
a host of religious substitutes 
springs up to take the place of 
religion. There is Spiritualism, 
there is Christian Science, there 
is the Oxford Group Mowment. All 
these in their different Y>ays may be 
regarded as make'.;hifts designed to 
satisfy the need to believe which the 
traditional religion has failed to sat
isfy. 

More important are the political 
effects of the decline of religious 
belief. As the God aboYe the clouds 
grows increasingly dim, the demand 
for a human suh,;titute grows increas
ingly powerful. In the Dictatorship 
States the leaders are coming increas
ingly to be inve;-;ted with quasi-divine 
attributes. "Hitler is l0nely, so is 
God. Hitler is l:.ke God", is a quo
tation from a speech by one of the 
Nazi ministecs. At an Art Exhibition 
recently held in Munich a picture of 

Herr Hitler speaking at a meeting 
prior to the assumption of power by 
the Nazi Government was entitled, 
" In the Beginning was the 
Word ... ,. Like God, the dictator is 
inve3ted with infallible attributes. 
" Justice is Hitler's will " ; "What 
Mussolini decrees is right" ; .. Stalin 
knows what is best for his children". 
Such statements are indicative at once 
of the need which the masses of 
modern "\Veiitem civilization feel for 
worship and of their willingness in 
the present twilight of religion to ac
cept substitute:~ in human guise for 
the deity they haYc lost. There are 
many causes for the modern worship 
of the State and the modern religion 
of nationalism ; some are economic, 
some arc political ; but one of the 
most important is the decline of 
official religion in the Western world, 
coupled with the persistence of the 
need to believe. 

I have mentioned so far only the 
surface manifestations of this deep
seated need, manifestations which, in 
the absence of religion, take the form 
of the acceptance of religious substi
tutes. Two causes are, hO\vever, at 
work in the "\Vest which may lead 
to a real religiom renascence. The 
first is the manifest movement of the 
·western world in the direction of 
decivilization. There is to-day a pal
pable decline in the traditional 
humani"tic virtues of the West, 
humanity, kindliness, charity, the 
respect for individual personality 
and the concession of individual free
dom ; there is correspondingly a def
inite reversion to the values and to 
the behaviour which Europe was 
thought to have left behind with the 
Middle Ages. War is preached as 
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a good ; the right of nations to ex
pand, of individuals to impose their 
wills upon other individuals is ewry
wherc proclaimed. Superior force is 
accepted as at once a criterion of 
merit and an arbiter of dispute:-. The 
destruction from the air of ddence
les.,; towns, such as Guernica scarcely 
stirs the blunted sensibilities of a 
cidlizatiun which, forty years ago, 
would haH' risen in righteous indig
nation to denounce the perpetrators 
of what it would not have hesitated 
to call a crime. The now2.rc! Lt·a.c~•.ic 
for Penal Reform comments in its 
report of 1937 upon the growing use 
of torture to intimidate opponents 
and to extract forced confes~ions 
from prirnners. 

Humanism is not, then, as we had 
thought, sufficient to restrain the 
sayage in man ; it would need, it 
would sefm, to be backed by religion. 
When it is remembered that the code 
of ethics which is increasingiy set at 
nought is precisely that preaclwd by 
Christ and Buddha over two th'.lll

sand years ago, a code to which the 
Western world is committed by the 
religion which it officially accepts, it 
1s diflkult for the thoughtful 
"\Vestemer to a\'oid the conclusion 
that it is not because religion h;-i:, 
failed but becau,;c it is not bC'ing 
practi-;C'<I, that the We:;tern world ha'-' 
reached its present impasse. Hence 
a renewed attempt to live according 
to the way of life which all the great 
religious teachers ha\'e enjoined 
appears to an increasing number of 
individuals to be the only way of sal
Yation, not only for their o,vn souh:, 
but for the civilization to which they 
belong. The success of the Peace 
Pledge Union. from whose members 

there ls required a refusal to take 
part in violence of any kind, is a straw 
which shows the way in which the 
wind is blowing. This movement 
takes on the semblance of a crusade 
and attracts its adherents by the 
thousand. 

In the :;econd place, there is 
a growing recognition that ~cicnce ha-; 
not said the last word with regard 
to the con~titution of the uniwrse. 
This recognition is bound up ,vlth 
the decline of materialist science. 
"Under the inOuencr: of nineteenth 
century science physicists were domi
nated by the notion that to be real 
a thing mtH be of the same nature 
as a piece of matter. l\fatter was 
something lying out there in space. 
It ,va:-. hard, c=.imple and obvious ; 
indubitably it was real, and as such 
calculated to form an admirable 
foundation upon which the hor~ 
sense of the practical man covld base 
his irrefragable conviction,. ::.Jo,v 
matter was something which one 
could see and touch. It followed that 
whatever else was real mmt he of the 
same nature as that ,,hich one could 
theoretically see and touch. Hence, 
to enquire into the nature of the 
things we saw and touched, to analyse 
them into their ekmrnts ~md atom:-,, 
was; to deal directly with reality : to 
apprehend values or to enjoy religious 
expel ience was to wander in a world 
of shadows. Common sense, under the 
inOuence of science, took the same 
view ; to me the eye of the hody to 
view the. physical world, was to 
acquaint oneself with what was real; 
to use that of the'":',Oul to see Yisions 
was to become the victim of illusion. 
And the views of tQI; universe to 
\Vhich the visions led had. it was 
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urged, no objective reality. 
To-day the foundation for this 

whole way of thinking, the hard, 
obvious, simple lumps of matter, has 
disappeared. Modern matter is some
thing infinitely attenuated a11d elu
sive ; it i;; a hump in space time, a 
"mush" of electricity, "a wave of 
probability and undulating into no
thingness" ; frequently it is not 
matter at all but a projection of the 
consciousness of its perceiver. So 
mysterious, indeed, has it become, 
that the modern tendency to explain 
things in terms of mind is little more 
than a preference for explanation in 
terms of the less unknown rather than 
of the more. 

The imaginative conception of 
reality no longer being limited by 
likeness to the things we can see or 
touch, there is room for wider views. 
Value, for example, may be real, and 
so may be the objects of the ethical 
and the religious consciousness. 
Hence, there is now no need for those 
who accept the results of the physical 
sciences to write off, as they had once 
to ·write off, as subjcctiw· illusions, 
the experience of religion and the 
promptings of the moral and the 
.esthetic sides of their natures ; the 
nineteenth century gulf between ,:c1_
ence and religion is in a fair way 
to being bridged and the way is open 
to a reconsideration of the religiou,; 
interpretation of the umn•r;:,p on 
its merits. 

If there is more in the uniYerse 
than the matter which physics ::,1:,'ek,: 
to analyse, if there are modes of being 

other than the physical, of causation 
other than the mechanical, the ques
tion arises, by what methods are we 
to achieve contact with the "more'', 
to realize the modes ? To this ques
tion there is one answer which, 
continuously urged in the East, has 
been neglected for centuries in the 
West. It is that the ultimate reality 
of the world is spiritual ; that with 
this reality we are continuous ; that 
of it our real selves are expressions ; 
and that by the cultivation of a suit
able psychological technique we can 
achieye contact with it by realizing 
our true selves. The technique is 
briefly that which the mystics have 
followed. Hence arises a new interest 
in mysticism, and a cultivation of the 
sdf along the lines which the mystics 
have enjoined, in order that it may 
escape from the bondage of desire 
and the prison of the phy:;;ical world 
to achieve communion with the real
ity which is at once behind the phy
sical world and within the self. Of 
this new intere3t Aldous Huxley·s 
book, Ends and Means, is one mani
fe:.tation. What it indicate::; is a 
movement in the direction of a reli
gion which accepts the spiritual real
ity of the universe as it:-. basis, but 
which does not personalize that 
reality into a God, and which calls 
men to psychological discipline and a 
particular mode of life, not only in 
order that they may achieve salva
tion for them~elves but in order that 
they may a\,-o salvage their declining 
civilization. 

C. E. M. ]OAD 



EXCLUSIVE CHRISTIANITY 
E~IIL BRC:\INER OR i\'ICOLAS BERDYAEV 
[K. S. Shelvankar is a Hmdu who has ma<lc London his home; he is a jour

nalist by profession. In this article he describes two main schools of Christian 
thought represented by Brunner and by Berdyacv, which might be called thc::ilogical 
and mystical. Both these writers refuse the aid of Eastern culture in their struggle 
"back to religion" meaning" back to Christianity ".-EDS.] 

Emil Brunner, Professor of Sys
tematic Theology in the l1niver
sity of Zurich, and Nicolas Berdyaev, 
Head of the Institute of Religion in 
Paris, are among the leading influ
ences in \Vestern Europe striving to 
bring about a revival of religion. It 
may be of some interest, therefore, 
to compare the different angles from 
which they approach the problem and 
the relative validity of the philos
ophies they uphold. 

Common to both is the conviction 
shared by all keen observers that the 
tragic and sanguinary upheavals of 
the present age are but symptoms of 
a profound maladjustment in the 
spiritual consciousness of the nations, 
and that effective remedies can be 
found only in the direction of a re
ligious re-orientation. Berdyaev and 
Brunner, like the rest of m, have 
been driven back to a consideration 
of first principle;;_ Brunner ,vas a 
young man when the \Var broke out, 
while Berdyaev has behind him a 
long life of thought and activity, the 
earlier phases of which were shaped 
by the Social-Democratic movement 
in Russia and the struggle against 
Tsarism. His mind has thus acquir
ed a richness and a flexibility, an 
awareness of the relevance of the his
torical process, such as one misses in 
the drier and more scholastic writings 
of the Swiss theologian. 

:.\ot only Berdyaev's complex ex
perience but also his intellectual 
ancestry-if one may u~e the phrase 
-and his spiritual affiliations ac
count for the differences we ~hall find 
between him and Brunner. Plato and 
Marx, Hegel, Baader, Boehme and 
Solovyo\' are the men to whom he 
would perhaps acknmYledge the 
greatest indebtedness, ,rhile the Greek 
Orthodox Church, which nursed him 
in infancy and endured his apostasy 
for a period, has now receiYed him 
back into her bosom. 

Brunner, on the other hand, was 
born and brought up in a strictly 
Lutheran milieu, involuntarily ab
sorbing the strength as ,Yell as the 
narrow limitations of the dogmatic 
heritage in the name of which the 
Reformers broke away from the 
Roman Church in the sixte;;nth cen
tury. St. Paul and St. Augustine, 
Luther and Calvin, Melanchthon and 
Zwingli-these are the sources at 
which he has drunk, the fountain 
heads of the purified doctrine which 
he considers essential for the revitali
sation of human life. 

It is implicit in what I have said 
about the_~e two men that the funda
mental basis of their outlook is 
Christianity. To-'CJay more than ever 
the religious treasures of the East are 
accessible to EuroIXans and one 
might have hoped that all forward-
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looking persons would collaborate in 
the task of building up a truly 
cecumenical culture. Though neither 
Brunner nor Berdyaev can be said 
to be totally unaware of the spiritual 
content of the great Asiatic religions,* 
they are at one in dismissing it in 
perfunctory passages and footnotes. 
This " regression into Christianity " 
-admittedly the phrase is possible 
only to a writer standing outside the 
various Christian confessions-is in 
itself a significant aspect of the pres
ent state of Europe, and is unfortun
ately co-extensive with the movement 
"back to religion''. t It is essential 
to discriminate between the different 
forms this movement takes if we are 
to arrive at a just evaluation of it. 

The Protestant Churches of Europe 
and America have been profoundly 
affected by the rise of the new theol
ogy, but we cannot help wondering 
whether its influence will in the long 
run make for an increase of true 
spirituality. For the whole aim and 
tendency of this theology is to com
bat precisely those currents in Euro
pean culture which have broadened 
and deepened the religious conscious
ness. A hundred years ago-not un
influenced by Eastern philosophy, 
which was being rediscovered by 
Europe about that time----Schleier
macher developed a view of religion 
which little by little attained almost 
universal recognition, a view ·which 
shifted the emphasis from dogma to 
experience, from external authority to 

inward recognition of the reality of 
the spirit.t Now Schleiermacher has 
become " the enemy "; once more the 
emphasis is being transferred to au
thority and dogma ; and the catego
ries of Grace, Faith, Revelation and 
Redemption which the genius of 
Schleiennacher had tried to interpret 
in terms applicable to the common 
experience of all civilised races, are 
being reinvested with the rigidity and 
exclusiveness they formerly possessed, 
as the attributes of Christianity and 
Christianity alone. 

The elaborate criticism of all ideal
ist and rational philosophers which 
Brunner has carried out in order to 
clear the ground for his defence of 
the pristine purity of Protestant 
dogma cannot be traversed within the 
limits of this article, but we must 
briefly examine the critical " mo
ments" (in the Hegelian sense) of 
the teaching which he and the other 
"dialectical theologians"§ are cham
pioning to-day. 

In many respects, the category of 
Revelation fonns the corner-stone of 
this teaching. Christianity is the 
religion of the Word of God-therein 
lies its supreme distinction. For, 
Brunner contends, neither Nature, 
nor time, nor race, is a vehicle of rev
elation. It is no doubt in Kature, 
time and space, and among the mem
bers of a particular social group 
that Revelation occurs, but it occurs 
in these circumstances only as an ex
pression of God's abounding love for 

. . * B~rdraev has a long chaf)ter on Theosophy in one of his major works, Freedom and 
Spmt, which IS well worth our attention. 

t There is no su11h thing a~ the •' common essence" of all religions declares Brunner 
in his Philosophy of Religifm, p. 109. ' 

t " The true nature of religion is immediate consciousness of the Deity as He is 
found in ourselve~and in the world." (Sch!e-iennacher, On Religion. p, 101). 

§ Karl Barth, Thumeysen and others. 
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mankind abruptly manifesting itself, 
abruptly tearing a:;under the 
tmiformity and continuity of Nature. 
It has not been prepared for, or mer -
ited ; it is not the culmination of a 
process within Xature---it i:; the in
trusion, the wholly voluntary intru
sion of a Power external to Nature. 
Its peculiar paradox consists in the 
fact that although, as an event, it ha:
its place in the sequence of days and 
nights, there are no antecedent tem
poral occurrences in any way related 
to it. God hath :,poken to t~lan : 
He hath spoken to Man at a definite 
point in U1e stream of history ; but 
it i-; God, a Being -.;ynonymous with 
Eternity, who spoke to Man at that 
specific moment. The idea that the 
Revelation was given at a precise 
date and that it was given by one 
who stands outside History are both 
cardinal to the view of Revelation 
advocated by Brunner.,:, The Bible is 
the physical testimony to this mi
raculous Event. Not itself the Word 
of God, it is the Witness of those who 
did hear the Word. the persons to 
whom Revelation was vouchsafed. 

The philosophical and religious im
plications of this position are obvious. 
It constitutes a radical rejection of 
every suggestion of Immanentism. 
God is ,vholly ,,ther. totaliter aliter. 
The gulf betwc2n Him and Nature 
or Man i.~ immeasurable. " I ha,'e 
always been imprec;sed •·, ,.;ays Brun
ner, " by Kierke~aard"s insistence on 
the infinitely qualitative difference 

between time and eternity". Hence, 
between the divine and the human, 
as well. Religious experience, the 
spiritual aspirations of man, the im
peratives of Love and Truth-••••all 
these, in th(: lasl analysis, are and 
can be merely human : they signify 
nothing thal could be described as 
pathways to God. There are, indeed, 
no pathway:; to God ; and man, being 
compietely alienated from divinity, is 
incapable by definition of taking even 
the first step'.--towards Him. t He can 
but abide the hour when God, in 
His infinite mercy, ·will claim him a,; 
His own. '.\leanwhile, he mu;;t make 
an act of absolute :--elf-surrender, of 
Faith ; and Faith, a,-, Calvin -;aid. 
consists of Confidence, Knowledge 
and Assent. There can never be any 
a'.-isurance that one has this Faith.t 

There is a certain quality about 
such teaching that can bp described 
only as spiritual bleakness. When we 
have threaded the intricate labyrinths 
of argument and erudition, all that 
remains is this : Salvation only 
through the Grace of God, accorded 
to those who have Faith in Jesm, 
Christ. That is why it is so refresh• 
ing to turn to a thinker of the type 
of Berdyaev whose appreciation of 
the significance of Jesus.Christ is no 
less profound than Brunner':, but who 
is nevertheless able to rise above 
narrO\v sectarianism. 

As again~.t the view that Revela
tion is a definite, concrete historica'. 
occurrence, Berdyaev holds 1hat 

~,. Either the Cro,;..~ nctualh· ~tood on Golgotha,•• which we have c.een and our 
hands have handkd ', or our faiih· in Christ is a beautiful phantasy". {Brunner, God 
and Man, p. 123.) • 

t It would take us too long to examine the doctrine of the imago dei, which seek,; 
to wlve th(' difficulties inherent in this problem. 

t" What F<dth is no one kne>ws ,ave he who know;; himself add~cd by the Word 
of God thPn' is no other knowledge aboul faith."' /Brunner, God (lfld Man, p. 112.) 
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Revelation takes place wherever the 
divine is manife;;ted. * 

The traditional distinction between 
revealed and natural religion is exoteric 
and not very profound. Every religion 
in which we can sec a measure of divine 
illumination is a revealed religion.-;-

This is not to say, indeed, that 
Chri;,tianity has no distinctive char
acter of its own : the personality of 
Christ is its unique contribution ; but 
the "religious positivism" which 
would identify Revelation with some 
particular event or creed is false. 
Berdyaev even goe-: to the length of 
asserting that " the real depths of 
the spiritual life are not revealed in 
traditional Christianity, for spirit is 
opposed to race and racial cus
toms. "t 

Underlying thi~ doctrine of Revel
ation, there is a view of the relation 
between God and Man, Spirit and 
Nature, which distinguishes Bcrd
yaev's position sharply from the 
newer Protestantism. It involves 
neither transcendentalism nor im
manentism. but a mystical union of 
the two, which can bP apprehended 
only in the spiritual life. 

Man is at once an earthly and heaven
ly, a natural and supernatural and spi" 
ritual being; in him two worlds meet. 
Spirituality and the spiritual life c1rc 
inherent in human nature in so far as 
it is the image of the divine. Spiritual 

life and spirit are immanent in man and 
not transcendent.§ 

If, then, the basic and original 
characteristic of the spiritual world is 
that it represents the meeting-place 
of divine and human nature, all 
monophysite theories which stress 
either of these two factors to the ex
clusion of the other are, in truth, 
heresy. And Christianity is pre
eminent, is in a sense the only re
ligion, because it alone conceives of 
this unity in living terms, as em
bodied in the person of Jesus. "The 
mystery of the eternal life of the two 
natur~ is the mystery of Christ, the 
God-Man.''*"' Looked at in this way 
the life of Christ is the symbol of the 
interpenetration of God and Man ; 
and it is that Life, rather than the 
Protestant " Word ", which is potent 
for good in the world. The " theandric 
humanity of Christ ., b the key to 
true understanding, declares Bcrd
yaev ; and we who strive for spir
ituality must reconstruct within 
ourselves that mystic union, not by 
Faith or the intellect alone but with 
the whole of our being. For "salva
tion" means not " justification" but 
sanctification, th<: acquiring of per
fection. 

The application of these meta
physical and theological ideas to 
questions of ethics and social 

----- - ---
* " Revelation is always a reveh1tion of meaning and does not consist of outward 

events in themselve<i apart from a spiritual interpretation,'' !Berdyaev. Freedom and Spirit. 
p. 94.) -

t " Where revelation is concerned there is no distinction bet wren that which comes 
from Without and that which comes from within, between that which emanates from the 
object and that which proceeds from the knowing subject Revelation cannot be regard
ed either as entirely tran5Cendi;:ntal or entirely immanent, for it is both, or rather neither, 
for the distinction between transcendent and immanent is a purely secondary one," (Ber
dyaev, Freedom and Spirit, pp. 88, 91.) 

t Ibid., p. 48. • 
§ Ibid .. p. 51. 
• • Berdy<1ev has worked out a most interesting theory of symbolism and myth which 

i~ too often overlooked, 
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organisation has likewise engaged the 
attention of both Berdyaev and 
Brunner. Whereas to Brunner social 
institutions and the process of history 
are of no intrinsic importance-per
taining as they do merely to the 
realm of "Nature "-to Berdyaev 

they represent the sphere wherein the 
Spirit is active and therefore call for 
the most earnest consideration. His 
own belief is that socialism, though 
not necessarily of the Marxian va
riety, is the regime best suited to the 
exigencies of religion in our time. 

K. S. SHELVANKAR 

THEIS~1 PLliS HUMANISM 

I While both the wilys of reform suggested in the above artide arc sectarian, 
in the following a brcadn note is heard. But it is still a note from the church organ 
struck by Dean Paul E. Johnson of Momingside College of Sioux City, Iowa, U.S.A. 
-EDS.] 

Religion is in conflict. Not a new 
rOle for religion in human history. 
"Our souLs are restless", as Augus
tine confessed, and this eternal rest
lessness of religion has made it a 
storm centre in virtually every age. 
Our own day is no exception. The 
place of religion may not be alto
gether secure in the modern world, 
as some of its opponents believe, but 
at any rate religion is a major ;ssue 
among the conflicts that swirl about 
us to-day. 

Not every one agrees on the exact 
location of the religious conflict. 
Current discussions come to contro
versy over clashes between funda
mentalism and modernism, evolution
ary science and religion. \Ve 
have witnessed skinnishes drawn 
across pulpit-.. forums, magazines, 
and court-houses. But deeper thar. 
any of these is the conflict between 
humanism and theism. In the arenas 
of every culture the conflict rages 
between the divine and the human in 
belief, worship and conduct. 

There have ever been two aims 
in religion which face like two-faced 

Janus in opposite directions. Un
measured treasures of thought, life 
and economic goods have been inves
ted over and again in religion. To 
what end ? Why the tireless pres..">
ing on in the religious quest ? His
torically religion has often appeared 
as a human search for divine good. 
This is the motive of sacrifice where 
every form of human good has at 
one time or another been relinquish
ed to GOO. The tragic terror of 
human sacrifice shows the length to 
which man has been willing to go 
to reach divine blessing. At other 
times religion has appeared as a di
vine search for human good. The 
most impressive note in the early 
Christian theology was that "God 
so loved the world that he gave his 
only begotten son" the suffering of 
God in the humiliation of the cross 
for man's redemption. 

In mOOern setting the contest of 
GOO and man is evident in religiou;:: 
creeds. The Apostles' Creed begins : 
" I believe in God"". But there are 
many who ask : why is it necessary 
to beliew in GOO to• be religious? 
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Theists reply that the essential 
meaning of religion is reverence to 
God, and that without God one is 
not justified in calling his experience 
religious. But humanists declare 
that they can be religious without 
God. " I believe in man" is their 
full religious obligation. Again we 
may note the place of God and man 
in prayer. Public worship is usual
ly either objective or subjective. In 
the so-called "high churches" pray
ers, rituals, hymns and anthems are 
directed to God as the object of 
united attention, praise and petition. 
In the so-called " low churches " the 
entire service of mu;,ic, scripture and 
sermon is directed to man for his 
instruction, entertainment or inspir 
ation. Likewise, in private prayer 
there is the question : does my peti
tion actually reach God, or is it 
merely meditation with my own 
thoughts whose quieting effect has 
subjective value? Similar conflict 
appears in religious views of ,;alva
tion. Evangelical orders seek salva
tion from God, minimizing the good
ness of natural man and depending: 
upon the grace of God as the only 
power unto salvation. Other reli
gious groups seek the good life 
through human character and insist 
that man must work out his O\Vn sal
vation. The same question comes 
into religious service. \Vhere lies 
the primary duty, in serving God or 
serving man ? He that ioveth not 
God can hardly be exprctrd to low 
man. \\7hile others ask : if you do 
not love your brother ,'fhom you 
have seen, how can you hope to love 
God whom you haVe not seen ? 

We may be justly suspicious of 
any religion •that ignore:, human 

values. A stern puritanism that 
casts out joy in the name of religion 
leaves but the dry pulp of conscien
tious formality. A rigid asceticism 
in holy India or in monastic Europe 
can never capture the abundant life. 
Frantic retreat from the cares of this 
world to the indulgent delights 
of heavenly bliss is not worthy of the 
victorious life. Over-anxiety about 
the secrets of divinity may well cheat 
humanity of its natural birthright. 
Pursuit of God in distant places re
mote from the here and now is bound 
to beguile religion into barren wilder• 
nesses. The fallacy inherent in all 
such other-worldly vagrancy is the 
error of an absentee God. To be real 
at all God must be present, in inti• 
mate touch with every pulse and 
breath of life. "Closer is he than 
breathing, nearer than hands or 
feet." " In him we live and move 
and have our being ; for he is not 
far from any one of us." You will 
find God not at the ends of the earth 
nor in distant spaces stre\\n with 
starlight more than in the face of a 
little child within your home. God 
is present in the quiet hush of a 
mountain sunrise no more than in 
the noisy bustle of crowded streets. 
The earnest seeker for divine good 
may best begin at home, and not flee 
the abundant pregent for the empty 
spaces of remote evasion. 

And yet though religion returns 
from weary journeys we may not 
conclude that all journeys are in vain. 
The humanist who leaves out God 
and decline,; to venture beyond 
human fields is not thereby the rich
er, but the poorer. Humanism is 
inadequate fir,;t becamie it is pro
vincial. To confine one's interest to 
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these tiny human walls in a universe 
as vast as ours is rather serious con
finemeat. There was a day when 
man thought his world the centre of 
th2 uni\use and saw himself 
the crown of creation. Adaptati011 
to environment might then be quite 
a simple matter in the co,;y l:<.'.k 
cottage he pictured around him. But 
living in a universe of such infinite
proportions as are now di'.-'cerned 
about us we need a longer view. a 
wider cosmic reference to find our
selves at home in so great an envi
ronment. It becomes increasingly 
more astonishing to find life here at 
all on thi-; little sphere drawn about 
by forces of such moment. To find 
our way about m this vast order we 
can hardly afford to neglect our cos
mic bearings. By ewry ~cientific an6 
religious means at our di;;.posal we 
had better orient ourselves in line 
with the larger purpose of it all. Our 
destiny hangs upon thus conforming 
to. working \\'ith ;-alhcr than aQ;ainst 
the stream of cosmic pmpose that 
our fathers called the will of God. 

By leaving m1t God, by ignoring 
the cosmic rc:;ource-.. humanism 
breaks the circuit that ;·pJigion ha~ 
wught to establish. Th<' theistic cir
cuit, imtead of threading its ,xay 
from man to man. has ever moved 
out to God and returned to man from 
that larger source. The \·alue of so 
enlarging our humnn circuit may he 
denied. But religion is content to 
submit the ea~ to pragmatic consid
erations. " By their fruits ye shall 
know them." If one is interested in 
the power of the religious circuit he 
might ~tudy the history of human 
movements and individuals moti
vated by the contact with larger re-

--~·------ ----

sources of energy. If you want to test 
the effect of religion in human life, 
learn how to set up contact with God 
and judge for your~:;elf the power 
available in this larger circuit. With 
the infinite resource-; of our universe 
accessible to us it ,-,ould be folly to 
break the circuit and thus impover
ish human achievement. 

A third difficulty in humanism is 
compromise. Religion historically has 
claimed a heavenly \'ision, a divine 
resource that offers a standard of and 
a means to perfection. The call of 
religion as Plato viewed it i~ to be
come ns much like God a,; man is 
permitted to he. The command of 
religion as Jesus felt it is "Be ye 
thE"refore perfect as your Father in 
heavE'n is perfect". The genius of 
this religious ideal is to recognize the 
eternal contrast betwern the divine 
and the human, at the :-ame time 
urging the human to strive toward 
the divine. \Vhen religion gives up 
God and devotes its energy to the 
conservation of merely human 
,·alues, that perfect ideal slips down 
to the le,·el of mediocrity. God 'dea 
has made man cfr,content with him
self and has planted an eternal rest
lessness in his heart, and stir-red him 
ever end again to be hdter than him
self. Without this eternal con
trast between Go<l and man re
ligion comprnmi-;es with easier 
attainments and more comfortable 
way~ of living, which are neitlJer 
to man's credit nor his highest 
value. Religion confronts no more 
msidi011s rlanger in modern life than 
compromise. One by one her defenc
es have come do,;n until the church 
has become an echo rather than a 
prophetic voice. and •vices gain re-
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spectability under sanction of sacred 
institutions. 

The chief contribution of religion 
lies in its ability to maintain creative 
tension between the divine and the 
human. We need these unceasing 
counsels to perfection that \Ve fall 
not into contentment with our aver
age good. \Ve need the stern chal
lenge of uncompromising heroism to 
rescue us from the cowardly security 
of safe majorities. It would 
be a tragic loss to our civilization in 
this generation if either the religion 
of divinity or the religion of human
ity should overthrow the other. 
The first commandment is not suffi
cient without the second, or 11iC<

versa--" Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart ; and 
thy neighbour as thyself". Each 
emphasis has enriched and corrected 
the other. Each dtmQmtrates the 
need of its companion obligation. 

Other-worldly religion fails in its 
flight from the living present, even 
as a merely human religion fails in 
the provincial incompleteness of its 
broken circuit. True religion is co
operation of God and man. In crea
tion of life, in formation of new pat
terns of energy, in evolution and 
progre,:,; of the race, man is not re
volting against but working with the 
creative purpose and the power of 
God. In serving God, we bring our 
human need and resources to a larger 
de~tiny, while in s.erving our fellow 
man is manifest the religious touch 
of divine low. Religion in its effec
tive expression must ever preserve 
the:,;2 two poles, for the potential 
energy here involved i~ dependent 
upon that unbroken contrast of God 
and man---not separated one from 
~mother but united in the essential 
opposition of mutual completion. 

PAUL E. JOHNSON 

I While recommending to the humani~t tlw acceptanCt.' of the God idea the 
writer of the above article argues that withuut God men are compromising with 
religious ideals. But then, how is it that the greatest compromise with spiritual 
ideals takes p!ace in the church -irrespective of denomination? Because Chris
tianity tightly holds to tht:> "contrast betwn:n the divine and the human" it 
is fast failiniz--has already proven its failure. God is not only not away from man 
as our author rightly contends, but man is identical in nature and powers with 
God. Dethrone the Persoml God idea, and prayer to God transforms itself into 
communion with the Divine Self in the heart of cvc1y man and ewry woman. The 
author refers to the "commanding;. unapproachitble idtal "·--but why unapproach
able? Let the reader turn to the next article. -Eos. ! 



RELIGION AT THE CROSSROADS 

PSElDO-MYSTICISM VERSUS MYSTICISM 

j The day of bleak theology is over ; on every sidt the note of mysticism in 
religion is being heard. In this article a warning note is struck against pseudo
mysticism and a false method in the comparative study of religions by Dr. Saroj 
Kumar Das of the University of Calcutta, the author of Towards a Systematic Study 
of the Vedanta. He also refers to "secularism" of religion attempted in Human
ism but his angle of vision is that of a Hindu Pantheist and Vendantin. 

Deity is immanent and transcendent, and as man the ~'licrocosm is the minia
tun· but exact copy of God, the Macrocosm, there is the transcendent aspect to man 
also. It is possible to demonstrate the existence of God and the immortality of 
man's ~pirit like a problem of Euclid. Madame Blavat~ky wrote in 1811 ·-" We 
were taught that this omnipotence comes from the kinship of man',; ~pirit with the 
Universal Soul-God! The latter, they said, can never be demonstrattd but by tllC' 
former. Man-spirit proves God-spirit, as one drop of water proves a source from 
which it must have come. Tell one who had never seen water, that there is an ocean 
of water, and he must accept it on faith or reject it altogether. But let one drop 
fall upon his hand, and he then has the fact from which all the rest may be inferred. 
Atter that he could by degrees understand that a boundless and fathomless ocean of 
water existed. Blind faith would no longer be necessa1y: he would have supplanted 
it with K:-."OWLEDGE.''-Eos.) 

In the clash of ideals and the con
flict of loyalties which the modem 
world is experienCJng, Religion is 
being weighed in the balance. Re
ligion as an " experience of God, not 
a proof of Him" arises directly from, 
and is man's respon:;e to, the intu
itional perception, however dim, of 
the uncreated and adorable---" the 
abiding presence and persuasion of 
the Soul of souls ". 

Religion is in its essence mystical. 
With Whitehead we recognise that 
" Religion is solitariness,. and that 
"Religion in its decay sinks back into 
sociability". "\\'hen, however, the 
mystical essence of Religion is over
borne by institutional paraphernalia, 
the conditions of right judgment fail, 
and we are constrained to repeat that 
" religion is the last refuge of human 
savagery ". There has ever been this 
alternating preponderance of the 

mystical over the institutional factor 
in the re!igiou:, Ji[e of mankind. But, 
as Dr. Inge once remarked, "the ab
errations or exaggerations of insti
tutionalism have been, and are, more 
dangerous than those of Mysticism". 
The best service, therefore, that 
~vlysticism can render to Religion and 
to human civilization in general is 
to rid us of what Dr. L. P. Jacks has 
happily called " institutional selfish
ness". The supremely important 
thing in any religion is the revelation 
of Deily, which has a regenerating 
moral effect upon our conduct. What 
IN actually need, therefore, is a new 
orientation of Religion. 

There is no denying that in mat,, 
ters religimts the appeal to experience 
(not to dogma) will ever remain the 
central fact. This '"has been the con
tention of the mystics through the 
ages, and is a!so one of the vital ele-
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ments in the Modernist's plea for a 
reorientation of Religion. But though 
Religion is mystical in essence, it 
must not be overlooked that in the 
past it has suffered from its associa
tion with Mysticism, solely on ac
count of the abuses and extravagances 
into which the latter has run. Pseudo
mysticism has always proved the 
canker of Religion. 

The necessary preoccupation of 
Religion with experience breeds m its 
adherenb a loyalty which not infre
quently degenerates into bigotry. 
The native absolutism of the religious 
temper registers itself in an aggres 
sively hostile attitude towards other 
positive religions. The comparative 
study of religions is a healthy check 
upon religious fanaticism. The ab
solutionist's claim rests on the belief 
that his ovm specific dogmas and 
creeds are unique, a belief which com
parative study has demonstrated to 
be totally erroneous. All rEvelath1, 
we should not forget, is ad modum re
cipientis; and the claim of a reve
lation to any authority should not be 
confused ,vith the claim to infallibil
ity. Comparative study confirms 
this. There need not be either rivalry 
or hostility between one religion and 
another ; the question of truth or 
falsity of religions, or of the super
session of one by another need not 
arise at all. 

The comparative study of religions 
is of recent growth, and has had to 
encounter objections from many 
quarters. It i:, urged against it that 
comparisons are odious. ~nly invid
ious ones are ; comparisons that 
breed not only 'i:o!erance but also 
genuine appreciation and respect for 
others certairf!y are not. But that 

comparati\'e study which commits it
:,clf ab mit:n to the elicitation oi the 
points of agreement only is sure to 
end by bringing dmrn all the histori
cal rdigior:s to the dead level of a 
barren uniformity. 

The enormity of the error is height
rned when it is sought to explain the 
afTmities in que~tion as cases of con
sC1ous or unconscious borrowing. 
Every fresh discovery o[ close paral
lelism furnishes evidence for belief in 
a universality which exhibits itself as 
a unity in variety, and not as a col
ourless uniformity. Regimentation 
is altogether out of place in the 
sphere of religious experience and 
religious expression. The motive of 
counteracting religious intolerance 
by di::covering whatever element of 
truth or value there is in all the his
torical religions, is laudable, but the 
inspiration 5eizcd on the wrong side 
does more harm than good to the 
cause of Religion. Too often a com
parative study of religions, as one of 
its devoted students once remarked, 
leaves men only comparatively reli
gious ! The dogged search after the 
" kast common multiple" of religions 
ends in the reduction of religion to 
its lowest terms, and a dilution of it 
past recognition. Eventually the 
dividing line between religion and 
irreligion is carried to the vanishing 
point, and the search for a man who 
i~ not religious becomes difficult. 

The comparative study of religions 
leads, by its logic, to the point from 
\Vhich we started, that some basic, 
integral experience i~ the very soul 
of Religion, relatively independent of 
its diverse expressions. Comparative 
religion thus ~hades off into, and con
summates itself in, the philosophy of 



r2ligir;_"J, v:hich is concerned, not with 
:!11_-a1~tiq1_1ity and origiil cf religious 
2:-;pre:-~.ior:s but ,\·ith tht'i'.· n1lt:e. 'file 
philosophy of religion i,; th:; reiig:ious 
life of man b:ou;:,;l1t to the focus of 
--elr-co:isciouc-:1c:-..< Thus focali.0ed, the 
,·e\:gious life rewals itself as the rn
tcgrati,-e life, as the rec.ciion ol the 
whole man to the v,hnl::> rea!it;-:. in 
,-,12rkecl contrast to ::1e ,:-a,·t;:,-, 
actions tliat come ~/)011t i2. mt, 
'C!C'nce, etc. -1'hi~ e:,,.p)cp1,1 the 
" L<.',fr'Ce.,dent importa1:r'i • of re
ligion. 

\\,"11·.n t!fr; irJegrit:• of religious 
(•xpe;·il'LlC: breari:s asunde:-- into the 
:·xch.:.-:,::• preponderance ol the con-
0·.ti~11liH' t'lrr.1e11ts. \Ye have \;,h2t mc..y 
be c:il.ed "near-religions .. ur 1di
gi,,cs a~r•<lX!matiom. Til.,,· /c,m a 
da:ss distinct from Religion; they 
ma:1q1-,cr:::ide as Religion. .1,s thing,; 
o[ am_·~t'.'d dcYelopmcnt they miss 
the inward " drive' of Religion : 
and thciri is a some,~·ha1 rirer.arwm 
exi,;le-:ice. But these rnn ne\'er be 
satlsfartory substitutes. In daily liv
in~ the'~' cease to inspire their Yotaries 
with the native warmth of a living 
faith. 

Disengaged from the centripetal in
fluence of religious experience, these 
religious "comets" pursue a centrif
ugal cour~e. di:.:turbing the hanr.'iny 
and equi!ihiium of the ·-elirrioU" life 
of the community. 

Con,;ider the flutter create(1 by the 
psycho-analytical study of religion. 
Making due allowance for its ,:a-call
ed discow;·ies. the erotc-r1cmi3. ,.,:hie)-, 
has c:e-h'Cl the modern p•wcho
amily:-t~ i" their atter.ipt to .:iccount 
for "the whole choir of heaven and 
furniture of earth " as cases of the 
Freudi:m complex, or even as sub-
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limation of the "libido". urgently 
calls ior a .. de-fence ol philosophic 
dnubt ". When the "Idol of the 
c·ci;:ntific method" is irre:si-.tible in its 
Lriump:nnt march, and claims a vo
l;Fy from every fre:.:hly annexed 
Jcpartment of knowledge, it i:-, no 
wo;1c\cr that religious tllotight should 
fail an ca:-y prey to the crn.?r: of tlw 
·.lay. 

O!'C :.:uhstitute for religion 1c: 

\1'.;w:stici,;m \i·ith its llnknowablc. 
It i~-- indE"ect, undeniable that a 
'' learned ig:,10rance ·•, c\t_;_e to Lhe 
"T)iYiilc D:.irkJw,;s ", to which myi-
tic., in c~1! ag!:'· have testified, is the 
inalienable Partner of ctll th2 e-msider
able religion-; of the \rnrld. To barter 
a,:a\· thi,: agnostici:m kr ;1 cheap 
_<,;1"1sticism ic; to sell the l)i,·thright of 
:·c!igion for a me>'s of potta;:c. t\s 
D,·. L. P. Jacks once wrote, " 1,Vhat 
di:·cr~cl\1s rr1i;!;irq i~ !1.'lt the unknow
rr1;lene'.•·; of C:i:::L but the kr.mvable
ness nf ;\.'1umbo-,Tu:nho ". T11u:::: nl'.;:.:t 
C\ er be '' the cloud of unknow;ng ·, 
O'.'~'r the face of the 1Iigl:est that ,n:, 
L:mr.•: c.nd "·oEhi!). There is forC€ 
in Jacobi's warning "a compre
hended God i-; no God "; pa1iicularly 
in its: pointed referecce tu the Kanti
an "Religion within the limits of 
mere reason". But it is em1ally un
deniable that the wo,ship of the l :n
lrnowable, draY:ing its inspiration 
from a faulty mctaphy'.0ics of relatiY
i,;m, or phenomenali'.-'m, must stultify 
itself rnoner or later with its veritable 
doom of a reductio ad absurdum. 

\gain. ;:i pa-<sing reference mu"-t l::e 
made to t1-ie substitute for i,;,,torica\ 
religion that has b.een found in Ethi
cal Religir,n a'"ld the E!hiral Cnltt 1r<:' 
:'.'vfovement in Great Britain a'Jd 
Americ;:i. 8ml its ~.ppE';:il during- the 
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last fifty years. lts worship at the 
altar of the eternal values of Truth. 
Beauty and Goodne:~s has l'.'.J doubt u 
sentimental appeal, but we mis:; ;,,,hat 
Alexander called in another reference 
the genuine "fla\our of worship". 
Moreo\'er, the mode of worship pre
scribed by the Ethical Church bears 
an unmistakable family resemblance 
to the ,vorship of " Ideals" anathe
matised hy Dr. i.Vlartineau : 

Amid all the sickly talk about ·•ideals" 
which has become the commonplace of 
our age, it is well to remember that, so 
long as they arc dreams of futur::: p,x,'i
biW.y, and not faiths in present rmliks. 
so long as they are a mere self-painting 
of the yearning spirit, and not its per -
sonal surrender to immediate communion 
with an Infinite Perfection, they have no 
more solidity or steadiness than floating 
air-bubbles, gay in the sunshine, c1nd 
broken by the passing wind. 

\Vithout attempting here anything 
like a detailed examination of Hu
manism, both old and new, one may 
justly observe that Humani;;m is but 
Religion secularised. Our charge 
against it is not that it discovers in 
the highest conditions of human liie 
the supreme revelation of the Divine, 
and is thus guilty of anthropomor
phism--but that it is "human--all
too-human''. Tb, anthropomorphism 

is understa:- :ible but its secularism 
,::; in.::lctcnsible. If the Religion of Hu
manity profc::,ses to be the worship 
of humanity and nothing more, it 
becomes a mere trayesty of what 
marikind ha:, hitherto meant by re
iigiou.; \'.Wship. lf thic, 'xor:ohip is 
a w.ct, "Humanity" i,; a misnomer ; 
il i., oi:.ly another name for" deiform
ity ". Abolishing, as it do:'s, ali. rl'f
erence to a Transnx,c\,mt 3;;yo:nd, 
an aspect of "other-r:orldliness" 
·:foch must ever cthide in every 
1-·cligion ._,w·th the name, the: Religion 
o[ Humanity borders on Katuralism 
uf the crude;,t type. 

This other-·worldly element of re
ligion is no mysterious notunrnon, 
'.Standing in an exdusive or antago
nislic relation to this \\Crld and a:l its 
interests. On the contrary, as has 
been wisely observed, the "other 
"·orld is only this world ;-ighlly un
derstood". Mystici~m reconciles 
Divine immanence and transcendence 
in the conception of the organic unit 
which holds: the Microco'.:m and the 
::'vlacrocosm, Man and the Cniverse, 
in a relation of reciprocal ~upport and 
dependence. This Higher Pantheism 
is in ptrfert acconi with the Higher 
1.Jy~tidsm. 

S,\iWJ KU1'1AR: DAS 



THE RELIGION OF SOCIALISl'vI 
I Socialism has become the :cligion oi many, especially in the West, and often 

sociali~t,; c!o not belong to any church. .Miller \'fatson, a Scobman, who lived 
many y,rns in Br;izil, idcali,;cs the religion of socialism; he names its main features 
which <ll"l' more absrnt than present Uniwr~al Brotherhood is absent, cliques of 
comrack~ nic;t; there is b::md of c1ffccL1on buL there 1s abo hatred, and the capitalist 
is the <ll'vi! of the religion of socialism : again, the British labourer may shout "The 
pol:r j,c·opk of India must have· our support "-but has such supp:Jrt lm:n gin·n 
m dcc,-1~? 

The author puts his linger on the c1u,;e which makes for the failurl' of 
modern socialism :1s a n·ligion of Juve and bn1thc1hood when hl· names the Esscnb. 
They chd not much troul.Jk ai:xmt thr poiitico-eco:1:_)[nic a~pcct oi 50Cialism, but 
stressed the mural aspL•ct. 'I hey fullo.u-d tile mnhod of sell-examination and self
pun/ic:1tion and obc'Yl·d the mc-truction of Jshavasya L'panishad-" Covet not the 
wealth of :mothLT." Then, is a higher form of Socialism founded nm on economic 
but moral principks. Hight morality adjusb economic deformities: economic n·
dress does not solve moral problems. EDs. j 

.\ny political theory or social pro· 
gramme ,,:hich has not a spiritual 
basis is like a house huilt upon sand. 

Socialism, once considered a 
politlrnl creed pure and simple, has 
provoked more argument and more 
antagoni-;rn than any other political 
theory of modern times, It has pro
voked as much argument and an
tagonism as a religion, for that is 
what socia\i~m has become. It has 
become a religion, a creed, \Vith an 
ideal. Combated and approved with 
eqttal fervmr, it;; ,·tructure is a grow
ing reality. 

What is the ,;piritual rock upon 
which the tm\·er of socialism is being 
raised ? It i-:. Brotherhood. But how 
can there be brotherhood without the 
spirit of love ? ~o one, I think, could 
reasonably sugge-;t that you can love 
your ftllow men as brothers and yet 
not wish them all equally well, You 
canr.ot love t\rn men and desire 
wealth for one and poverty for the 
other, TJ1e essence of brotherhood is 
mutual lovr and respect. J,; it a 
brotherly state in which one man 

sickens in surfeit while another suf
fers ::,tarvation ? The rich man can
not look on the beggar with com
placence if he really loves him. If 
we love our fellow men we must \Vish 
to see them happy and contented ; 
nouri,;hrd, not starved ; and partak
ing of an equal part of the \rnrld's 
riches, Socialism says the ,rnri<l is 
for all, not for the few. Its v,,ealth 
and its comforts must be divided 
equally amongst the brother:-.. ·wm 
a man take something from the 
brother he lows and leave him \\'ith 
less than his share? It is still per· 
fectly true that you cannot serve God 
and :\fammon and you cannot kJ\T 

your brother and rob him. 
It ha-.; been said that many social

ists are such because they hope to 
gain something for themselves, This 
is unfortunately true, but it does not 
condemn socialism. "\Ve do not con
di?mn Chri~ianity for the errors of its 
followers. It is true, hxi, that ~me 
men ha\'e '-Unk ,;o iow in the morass 
of a selfish society that they are no 
1onger capable of altruism, their 
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starving desires being concentrated on 
their own misery. These poor souls 
stand in great need of socialism. 
\Vhen socialism has cured their ills 
they will again be able to love their 
brothers. 

But what of the great ma:-;s of so
cialists? Are they selfish seekers 
after personal gain? .:'-~o, emphati
cally, no! \Vhat of lhose who have 
renounced position and wealth to 
preach the gospel of brotherhood ? 
,,vere they selfish'! \-Vhat of those 
who have gone to prison rather than 
rclinquish their beiiefs? Were they 
selfish ? What of the hundreds of 
thousands of modest workers who 
speak of " we " ? lVhy does each 
worker not speak of " I " ·: Amongst 
socialists everywhere one constantly 
hears the word "\Ve", and "we" is 
the whole of humanity. The social
ist does not plead for better condi
tion for himself. He demands it for 
all mankind. He speak,: of the work
ers and the forgotten classes ; is he 
an egoist that speaks so litlle of ;;elf? 
No, selfishness is not there. Social
ism preaches love. It says, love your 
neighbour, and all mankind is your 
neighbour. But it also ~ays, feed 
your neighbour, for it know,; that love 
is kind and generou:-. It knows that 
love does not withhold from the re
cipient one tittle o[ all that is due. 
The love which socialism preaches is 
the love of deeds. It i:~ not the love 
which slavers useless ~entiment to fill 
an empty stomach. It i-; the love 
which feeds and "·hich binds up 
wounds. It is the Ion• whi~1 divides 
a loaf in equnl parts and the love 
which asks, '· .'\re>• \W' bettC'r than 
they ? " 

To tho<-;e whc) ~ay. " ,vhy do we 

not hear socialists speak more of this 
,,·rmderful spirit of love which you 
say inspires them ? ", I ans\rer that 
great love is often not voluble. Is 
it not natural that in the intense ac
tivity of realising brotherhood social
ists may speak seldom of the spirit 
\\'hich inspires them? After all it 
is deed;;, not words, which count. 

If a man devotes his time and 
labour to bringing about the greater 
happiness of mankind ; if he works 
for their social emancipation ; if he 
tries to bring about a state in which 
hrnthcrhood is a fact as well as a 
theory ; if he fighb to help the weak 
and the despised ; if he does all these 
things with no hope of personal re
ward-by what :,pirit can he be 
moved ? By none other than the 
spirit of low. He is loving his neigh
bour as himself. ;\o one can deny 
that socialism teaches all these 
things, and many are those who de
vote their lives unselfishly to the good 
work. 

There is an important aspect of 
socialism which deserves more atten
Lion than it usually _gets. By insist
ing- on the equality of mankind in 
its ri;:;ht to the material things of life, 
it is not thereby making its aim ma
terialistic. Socialists know that man 
does not live by bread alone. But 
they do knmv that it is the staff of 
life. They knmv that without bread, 
or with scarcity of bread. the hungry 
ones' thoughts neYer ri~e beyond 
bread. The poor must be fed before 
they can listen to the gospel of love. 
\Vhen every man knows that he i:; 
the equal of every other, and can 
newr be morr, in the material sense, 
his thought,; turn to something high
e··. He is free from the burden ol 
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forced labour ; his thoughts can rise 
above oread and his spirit once more 
is able to breathe. \Vhile mankind 
struggles for bread the spirit is suffo
cated by the body. 

Socialists say "To man :he pr~,d
uct of his Jabour". Je,;us said, 
,. The lahourer is ,vorthy of his 
hire';. ).lot a part of his idre but ~ne 
s\·holc of hi.~ hire. When the indm,
triali::,t employs a worker he pays 
him only a part of his hire, for the 
labourer is unable to buy with his 
pay the product oi hi» labour. The 
indm,trialist, by reason ol his money, 
i:, ab'.e to live by the sweat of other 
brow:;. The more money he has, the 
greater the number of people he can 
get to sweat for him. You do not 
love by saying, "Give me your all, 
and I will give you a little". You 
cannot love \Yhile saying, "You are 
poorer than I am and tlrn[ is ao it 
should be". You cannot even Joye by 
saying, " I am stronger and more in
telligent than you and therefore it is 
just that I should have more 
money''. In love the stronger helps 
the \\eaker, by giving: of its strength. 
The strong wealthy mcin can only 
love the poor weak man by giving of 
his ,treng:th which is his wealth. If 
the strong cleYer man really l::_;res hi ➔ 

fellm,· men he will forego that which 
he produces in excess of his weaker 
brethren. For if he is stiong it is 
just that he should help the weak. 
There is no other course for the man 
who loves. If lee says, " I have work
ed harder, I am more intelliger.t and 
I am stronger than those others, 
therefore I have the right to keep my 
riches to myself" -he is thinking 
only of himself and love is never 
selfish. How much greater is the 

British dock-labourer -,·,ho says, 
" The poor people of India must have 
L•ur :-iupport ! " }-Ie thinks of others, 
e\·cn those \<.tom he has nev~r seen. 

\Yi1er, ihe t,;~.enes (of .. ,hom Jo
s~phus wrote, .. They exceed ali other 
mo.;n that addict then:..:eh ec, to viriue, 
and thi.-; in rig11teou,,,1c-;-., " decided 
to live a holy spiritl.ia: 1i!e, Lhcir fost 
mo\'e was to liYe a,; suci.:1h.,l ... Thcy 
formed what \ms p:-o':J;i.J::. 01:e 0i the 
ea.riie,;t Commui1lst •;u;.:ietici, amongst 
civifo;ed peoples. '"l'i1ey wen- la,gely 
agriculturalists and ~:ll y;eaith was 
equally divided bet\'. \.'<:li them. Jose
phus says of them :-

This is demonstr:1,cd by lhat insti
tution of theirs, which will nut sulfcr 
anyti1ing to hinder lh,:,n Imm having 
all thin!l,s in common ; so that a rich 
man enjoys no more ot )fr; 0\\ n \·;.calth 
than he who bath nufoing a;, all. 

The passage ri1e,it..; se\"eral read
ing~. The E-,~ene:·, not only had eco
nomic equality. H i,; not that they 
held all things in n 1rnmon. I, is more 
than that. For l;:ic \\'C:..tithy man, re
ceiv;ng only as much a:; the others 
of th:c ,:ed. CG'-"ld not be wealthier in 
mouey or goods. He could only be 
wealthier in the sense thctt he could 
produce more. But he enjoyed no 
more of the '>vealth than the poor 
members of his community. In other 
,rnrds the slrong man helped the 
weak. Tlw, was the work of love. 
And it was pure socialism. 

It mny have been pure coincidence 
that John the Baptist, who baptised 
Je,;u~, car,ied out many oi the Es
sene p:-actice-:;. His mortification of 
the r!e~Il •;-md his belief in baptism 
were like the Es~ene beliels, and he 
frequently denoul1ced the Pharisees 
and Sadducees, the two other main 
sects of farael, whoth the Essenes 
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criticised for their ungodly practices. 
It may also have been a coincidence 
that Christ and his disciples lived on 
a common fund, by which all ,i:ere 
equal in the goods of the world. But 
under the circumstances it is difficult 
to believe that Christ did not accept 
the ideal of economic equality. 
Jesus insisted upon the brotherhood 
of man, and how often did he repeat, 
" Love thy neighbour" ? How often 
did Jesus explain the .Jiilirnlty r1[ the 
rich man attaini!lg e,\,rla·,,1i,,g life! 
Surely it was not only because the 
rich man's thought..:: are on rnaterial 
things. Jesus knew that the ,·ich m:n1 
could not love his neighbours a.:, him
self. 

,Vho can doubt that Prince Gau
tama smv the injustice of human 
differences v;hen he cea,·d to be 2 

prince to become the Buddha ? And 
that he believed in the e::-:::;ential 
brotherhod of man i,:; proved by his 
teaching that cc1.·:te presented no 
barrier against s.::ilrntion. Ei·; \':hole 
teaching shows us the di~gust in 
which he held human ~i~ti:,ctions of 
wealth, race and class. He. too, said 
in effect, "Love your neighbour <h 

yourself", and "Do to others that 
which you would have them do to 
you". Can any man rlo thic:; and 
still wish to be wealthier tbm hi:, 
fellow men? It is po'i~ihle tlrnt in 
the days of Baddha and C}1rd it 
seemed difficult to imag;;-., ;i AaL in 
which all men would h2•:e abun-

dance, and that a state of relative 
poverty for all seemed the most just 
thing. But it seems evident that 
neither Christ nor the Buddha ap
proved of abundance for a few with 
poverty for the many. Christ and 
Buddha may have been more than 
,;ocialists. But they were socialists 
when they proclaimed, "Love your 
nei'.~hbour ". 

The socialists of to-day still cry, 
·- tow your neighbour as yourself". 
But they my it in another language, 
in the lant;uage of an age which 
0ci'.:'nce has made bountiful beyond 
the dteams of man. They say : All 
men are brothers and all have equal 
righbi. If you love your neighbour 
\'CU muc:.t not deny him any good 
thing which you your~elf have. II 
your brother is chained in the bond~ 
age of want you must free his soul by 
;---etting-free his body. You must feed 
the man so that the soul may grow 
:-,trong. And in this you, yourself, 
prof1t. There is abundance for all, 
in this world. Let no man take more 
than his just share and there wiil be 
plenty for all. Let no man lay up 
trea;;ure for himself, but let him love 
his neir;hbour. His neighbour is all 
mankind. 

Socialism can throw down the 
Golden Calf for Lo\'e is omnipotent. 
In the body of socialism courses the 
warm blood of spiritual strength-
Love, universal Love. 

MILLER WA.TSON 



A RELIGIOUS SURVEY 
OPTl:\115:\l VERSl'S PESSl:\11S:\l 

[Professor A. R. \X'adia of Mysore Cniwrsity shows that Eastern Religions 
are n·:illy optimi&tic. Ilc ;,trikes a true note whrn lw asserts that "there is only une 
way of doing the right thing", while "endkss are the ways of being evil". The 
question naturally arises --where, in which code of religious philo,mphy is the one 
right way to be found? All seek knowledge but arc given belief. Which phi!oSDphy 
giw•s the llchnique by which man may liY\' from day to day doing right ?-Eos.j 

The contrast between optimism 
and pessimism is usually taken to be 
ultimate. but in fact neither can be 
taken at its face value. A pure 
optimist is at bottom a fool, even 
though he be a very lovable fool iike 
the immortal Micawber of Dickens. 
A pure pessimi,t is perhap:, a more 
common :-pecies, gloomy him~elf and 
casting a blight on all that come 
into contact with him. But ewn he 
radiates at times a certain sympathy, 
a certain beneYolence, which ,mulct 
have no logical basis, if the world 
were fundamentally evil. The degree 
of a man's optimism or pe:-;~imism 
depends primarily on whether he 
is apt to look at life through 
roseate or jaundiced spectacles. 
This is governed by the number 
of thwacks he has received 
or not recei\'ed at the ha:1ds of 
Karma. Lastly there is the influence 
of the belief;; and traditions of the 
soci1:ty to ,,·hich he belong,;. That is 
why the different cultures are apt 
to be dubbed optimisti;~ or pessimis
tic, but unfortunately often without 
a clear understanding of the tnm:; 
used or of the culture~ concerned. 
The European tend-; to look upon 
the Hindu culture and particularly 
upon Buddhism a'; pessimistic. while 
the Indian retorts that the whole 
Christian conception of life is rooted 

in the sen~e of sin and thu;; m 
prss1m1sm. 

The roob of European culture go 
down to two different strata of 
thought and life : Cn.~k and Hehre"·
It is difficult to ecmceiYe of two cul
tures more oppo~cd to each other 
than the:::.e, but in natua. cxtremc.:s 
often m2ct c>o <'h to produce a certain 
balance. Greek culture was the child 
of reason, of a philosophic Impulse. 
It battled agaimt superstitions and 
blind faith. Socrates is the typical 
embodiment of the Greek spirit : 
inquiring and rational, joyous and 
a..;sertiw•. Plato stood for a synthetic 
Y1s1on of the whole world. 
Aristotle stood for patient research, 
gathering yast masses of facts 
to facilitate inductiYe conclusions. 
Phidias and Praxiteles stood for th8 
beautiful. The Greek crowds tha1 
witnessed the Olympic Games and 
the beautiful forms of the gymnast, 
stood for that joy in life rn charac
teristically expressed by the F,·pnch 
phrase, joie de vivre. Of course the 
Greeks were not unaware e,f the 
c;ombre side of life. The figure::; of 
the Three Fates weaving the destiny 
of humab beings, and the grim 
picture of Hades, the dark abode of 
the dead. were there in the bacl~
ground. And if they e,,er tended to 
forget that, there werl Sophocles ri.nd 
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Euripides with their deep tragedies 
to remind the Greek masses that life 
was not all a play. Nevertheless it 
remains true as a general statemem 
that the Greeks were pagans in the 
finer sense of the term ; they were 
not obsessed by the wrrows of life. 
They tended rather to be gay and to 
love the beautiful and the good 
things of life. Even in the days of 
their political servitude they kept up 
their old spirit with Epicureanism, 
a philosophy of sweet, if c:hallow, 
reasonableness. And there was Stoi
cism, grim but courageou~, ,·:iiling 
to rise above the joys and sorrows 
of life alike, acknowledging the Law 
of Nature and claiming the whole 
world as the sphere of its citizenship. 
Rome was the mistress of Europe, 
a great civilising force battling 
against the barbarians m central 
and western Europe. In ~his 
world of pagan life appeared the 
figure of Christ and intro<luced a new 
current of ideation, bringing with 
him centuries of old Hebrew tradi
tions and modes of thought. 

Hebrew culture knew no pure 
philowphy. It was based on revela
tion. It had an abidin.r.: sense of one 
true God, with whom contact was 
sought to be maintained hy a 
long line of prophets, who spoke in 
thundering tones a.c:aimt the iniq
uities of (',od's chos('n people and 
melted into pure limpid poetry in 
their unabashed humiliation before 
the might of God. The God of Ho:,;ts 
and the God of Vengeance with the 
lapse of centuries came to be 
exalted into the (iod of Mercy and 
the God of Low and it was this 
tradition that Christ came to fulfil. 
His was not the heroic figure armed 

with sword and shield. Nor was his 
the voice that argued in logical 
terms. He was gentlene:;s persolllfied. 
He did not hanker after the rich, 
but sought to reach the poor and the 
lowly. He spoke in parables tha( the 
most illiterate can follow and grasp. 
Verily there was in him a thorough 
transvaluation of value,; as under
stood by the Greeks. The Greeks 
looked upon man as a potential 
hero: beautiful in body, great in 
intdkrt, brave and daring, revellmg 
in a life of political activity or can'• 
ing out an empire with his ,;word 
and ruling over it with a rod. On 
the other hand there was the Chris
tian ideal of a God suffering: and 
dying for man. for his was not the 
kingdom of thjs earth. 1\fan had 
fallen and had continu:xl sinful. He 
was in rnre need of being saved !rom 
himself and from the anger of God. 
He needed a redeeme1· and behold ! 
there was the Christ to fill the 
r6le. Europe \Vas converter!. The 
Venus de Milo on whicl~ the <Csthcte 
had glutted hi,; eyes was dethront-'!1. 
from her pedestal <rnd lay huried ;;ind 
unknown for centuries. Jove the 
Thunderer was shoved from his 
pedestal by the ordinary bbourer 
whoc;e ance$tors for centurie,; had 
grovelled before him in terror. And 
instead there arose altars with the 
image of the bleeding God, an 
emblem of sufferinf~ humanity and 
yet an emhlem of uniwrsal rernrrec
tion. 

Does European history for the last 
1500 years since Conc-tantine accept
ed Christ show any harmonisation 
of Greek and Judaic \'alue~ of life ? 
Are we in a position to ~ay that the 
Greek was optimistic and the Chris-
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tian with his ;;ense of "m a 
pessimist ? Open any book of the 
old Christian Father:-, Augustine or 
Tertullian, or later thinkers like 
Thomas a Kempis or Luther and \Ve 

read of sm. Enter a Christicm 
Church and the hymns and the ~r" 
mons alike 1n p\aintin• tones hear 
witne:,.s to the ~infulness of man. 
Kempis wrote what a good Chrieitian 
might ,vrite to-day : " \\.'hen thou 
art ill at ea~e and troubled, then is 
the time when thou art nearest unto 
blessinp; .... So long as we carry 
about with m this frail body, we 
cannot be without sin, we cannot liw 
,vithout weariness and trouble •. 

Palpably thf' Creek and the 
Christian idt':ils of life are the poles 
apart. No wonder iJ. Europe has 
failed to synthhise the t\Y0, for how 
can they be ,;ynthesised ? One re:Yel
ling in the life of pleasure. the 01her 
turning its back upon it ; one irtent 
on the power and the pomp of life. 
the other on the will to suffer and 
to ~rve ; one having its vision 
txmndPd by the earthly horizon, the 
other diving deep into the invisihle. 
Was the one necessarily optimistic 
with its fear of death and the other 
with its conquc4 of death necessarily 
pessimistic? The Greek had his 
short span of ioyou-.:. existence and 
ended in a cold Hc1des. The Lhri'-'
tian, conscious of the limitation~ of 
this life with its dbeases and pains. 
its treacheries and stru1;gk-:.. lookPd 
forward with absolute certainty to 
vast vistas of eternity in which he 
could rest in Chri,:.t and attain that 
peace v.-hich the pleasures of this life 
could not offer. Against the eh0rt
lived hectic paganism of the Greeks, 
the Christian would claim his faith 

to be optimistic in the best c:ense of 
the term. 

If this is correct. 1:, the Christian 
justified in speaking- of Bi:ddhism 
and Hinduism as pessimistic '": Both 
resemble Christianity 1,1 t'mphasising 
the limitations and the pain-..; of our 
earthly life. To this extent all appear 
to be pe..-,simistic, but if Chris
tianity is justified in repuctiatiug 
pessimism, Buddhism and I linduism 
alike can do so too. There is much 
in common In the life of Buddha ar.d 
Christ. Both set their faces against 
the ephemeral joys of earthly exi;:.t
encc. Both set their hearts on show
ing a way out of this morass of life. 
Both sought to introduce into this 
world peace and harmony based 
on the great law of love. They 
differed m their ultimate goal. 
Christ -;uug:ht to establish the King
dom of God. Buddha sought to 
rise above the cycle ol births and 
deaths and pointed to .'\in ana as the 
goal of mankind. It was fa-:hionable 
nut so long ago to picture :'.'\irvana 
as a :itak of extinction. If this was 
the end of life, truly was Buddha pes
simistic. But modern scholars have 
come to reali~ that ::\'in·ana was not 
mere negation ; it was rather a posi
tive state of existence. corresponding 
to the anandam of the t:panishadic 
Brahman. Buddha thu,: ro:-e above 
pe,-simism, for the end of life is bliss 
and it can be attained. Here again 
we find optimism in its deeper sense 
as ag;ain:-t the exaltation of the q_•ries 
oi short ~ans of earthly exi~tenct'. 

Coming to speak of the Hindu.-, 
we find in the Vectas a note of primi
tive joy, an exultation in nature ;inci 
its different forces.• a confidence 
of overcoming foes and of achieving 
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victory. They breathe a distinctly 
higher note of morality than the pan
theon of love-sick Greek gods and 
goddesses. With the Upanishads we 
come to an age of deeper reflection 
on life. Instead of the old god;; and 
their worship we come across a ne,v 
note of the ultimate unity of the um• 
verse conceived a;; Brahman, which 
as .i\.tman embraces everything in the 
universe. This leads to a sense of 
pmver strong enough to overcome 
every ill. The triumphant cry is 
heard in nwnerous places : .. I am 
Brahma". The lJpanishadic seers 
were also, like Buddha after them, 
anxious to overcome the round of 
births and death;;. This may be pes
simism to begin ,yJth, but it cease;; 
to be such when man begin;; to realise 
that he is Brahman and this knowl
edge is regarded as moksha or re
demption. Surely this is 11ut pessi
mism. For the ultimate realisation 
of the identity of Brahman and 
Atman spells anandam : bliss, rising 
above the turmoil of the world. 

In Zoroaster, we come across an 
acute consciousness of the evil in 
life. Even his heroic spirit suffers 
and he becomes despondent. Hut 
the realisation that there is Ahura 
Mazda, the God of Purity, makl:'~ 
him defy the spirit of evil and he 
tussles and succeeds and ha:, passed 
on to us the great thought that the 
good man is sure of ultimak victory, 
that the doors of Paradise are open 
to him and that the evil one will 
lie vanquishPd and abashed. 

Centuries later I slam • shows the 
same confidence .• Life was not a bed 
of roses for the Prophet. But as the 
inspired of God, he defied the foes 
of his new faith and achieved sue-

cess and promised that the righteous 
man, whatever his tribulations on 
this earth, would enter triumphant 
into Paradise. 

Thus it is that in all the great re
ligions optimism is the key-note. In 
it:-; recognition of evil each of them 
shows ibdf removed from the easy 
and cheap variety of optimism that 
has raised its head, off and on, in 
human history. There is a belief that 
there is no such thing as evil ; what 
appears to be evil is only due to 
our ignorance, to our incapacity to 
understand the scheme of things. 
Thm argued Spinoza. Lribnitz spoke 
of this best of all possible worlds and 
was satirised to tatters by that 
master of sarcasm, Voltaire, in his 
Candide. There is also the mystic 
attitude, the attitude of the recluse 
who runs mvay from contact with 
life in all its phases, good and evil. 
It finds expression in the poet's 
thought : 

God's in his heaven
All's right with the world 1 

This type of optimism, whether 
philosophic or mystic, may be sooth
ing, but it is cheap and ostrichy. 
Life is strong and cannot be reduced 
to illusions, however pleasant. The 
world is amoral, i.e., morally 
neutral. It is the privilege of man 
to he moral or immoral in this 
amoral world. He can easily be the 
latter, for endless are the ways of 
being evil. But if he means to be 
good--not good in the sense of inno
cent children--he will have to look 
life squarely in the face. In the com
plex arena of life and its myriad 
motives, at any one time and under 
any particular circumstances there 
is only onP way o,f doing the right 
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thing and that is the best; that is 
moral. The essence of genuine 
optimism is not the denial of evil
for it cannot be denied---but the 
recognition of it and the will to 
conque:· it. 

.:\ genuine pessimist believes that 
the \rnrld is evil and that it cannot 
be mnde better and that there is no 
way out of it. The only philoso
phy consistent with pessimism is 
materialism, with its denial of Goel 
and of the immortality of the soul 
and life hcrca(ter. The only logical 
outcome of such a life is suicide, 
both individual and racial. But pure 
materi;ili:-m is rare. It appears and 
reappears m the history of man, but 
ah, ays to be discarded, for it does 
not harmonise with the manifold 
experiences of man. It i:, nut pos
~ib!e to undertake a critique or 
materialism in this place. Suffice it 
to :-;ay that when man begins to think 
he doe.~ not find rest in the idea that 
he can do all the evil he cm and 
then ..:ommit :-;uicide when life lo~-es 
its ze:;l and ennui sets in. 1f man 
has ri:-.en above the beast it i<s only 
hf-rau~t> of the Powt~ of Spirit with-

in him. 
The essence of spirit is to recog

nise its power to mould the raw 
material of life into beauty, truth 
and goodness. These are the ulti
mate values and the man who 
believes in them and ha,, faith 
enough to realise them in the face 
of nature's crude force and man's 
treachery to man,-he is the genuine 
optimist : he knows no defeat, for 
he always rises triumphant abow 
the ills of life. The Roman faith 
in Justitia floreat, rual coelum ; the 
Christian urge to emulate the low 
of God ; the Buddhist faith in 
Dhamrna; the Zoroastrian's and the 
Muslim's faith that the good shall 
conquer; the Vedantin's faith that 
in the last resort it is only jnana that 
counts and that makes for shanti--
all these are but the different facets 
of the one great truth of religion and 
philosophy alike : that life is not 
good but that it can be made good ; 
that _goodnec,~ cannot he bou_e,ht, that 
it has to be achieved. It 1:-; this faith, 
this optimi:-m, which runstitutes the 
divinity of man. 

A. R. WADIA 



THE DEVIL 

[Not understanding the prcblem of pessimism which is intimately related 
with that of evil, Christian thc-:Jo((y has conjured up the existence of the personal 
devil. Ahriman of Zoroastrianism or Mara of Buddhism ate known to be personi
fications, but the Christi,m Devii 1s not only reco.[,rnized as a personification but as 
a being, the adversary 0f Cod. This theological crudity is fast being dethroned 
beeause of the rise of iVIysticism in Chri,:.tianity, and yet the belief in the Personal 
Devil is deep-seated <wd '.ts ramifications are numerous as will be seen from the 
following article. A. R. W"illiams is the author of The Cornfield, a volume of 
country and nature studic,:, Talts Jor Teachers, a volume of educational studies, and 
other books.-Eos.] 

Kext to Goel the devil appears the 
most important permn in religion, 
often getting more attention than the 
Deity. Some would say this is prop
erly so, as the devil set"lns to play 
the largest part in human affairs. 

Our ancestors mu.st haw become 
deeply impressed by the potency ::mU 
frequent interposition of the e,·il 
spirit._ To go through tradition, kg
end and literature extracting ::ill ret -
erences to the devil ,vould be a 
Herculean task ; beside the notice 
given him by p,·eachers and moral
ists. 

Some day an anthologist will com
pile a collection of quotations with 
the devil as central figure. Milton 
takes a wlume to himself. 

Shorter references and poems will 
make a large book, especially if 
Shakespeare's numerous mentions of 
the devil are included. 

Comic lX)ets cannot be excluded. 
Robert Burns will have a prominent 
place, his " Address to the Deil ., 
forming an admirable introduction to 
the tome. 

I have no wish to tresp3ss on the 
field of the ethicists any more than 
on that of theologians--or diabolists 
-but it seems.a pity the human race 
was ever allowed to attribute its 

shortcomings to an exterior influence. 
It looks like cowardice or hypoc
risy : it \Vas certainly an evasion 
uf responsibility to shuffle on to a 
malignant fiend the blame for man's 
crurltie::; and bestialities, weaknesses 
and wrongdoings. 

\\' e are not lo-day so apt to charge 
to a perverse demon the errors and 
failings of which we are conscious. 

:\'evertheless, belief in the inter• 
ference of Satan has left its mark on 
popultJr phraseology. If we have 
ceased to believe in the apostate 
archangel --as most of us have- -~his 
titlt.'~ remam embedded m that 
mountain of fossils : our language. 

Anything extraordinary, weird 
or vivid was liable to have the devil's 
name affixed to it. 

Con~equently we find place names 
i;uch as Devil Postpi!e, a mass of 
basaltic columm m California ; 
De\'il's Lake, a saline stretch of 
water in North Dakota ; Devil's 
Thumb, a promontory off Green• 
land ; and Devil's Tower in ,vyo
ming. 

>Jearer home we have in Ireland 
Devil's Bit, a mountain of Tipper· 
ary. Devon has Devil's Cheese 
Wring. A flat-topped rock fronting 
a hollow in Ivy Scar on Malvern 
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Hills is Deyil's Pulpit. Scotland 
owns th2 Devil's Beef Tub. 

:'.\one of these is ugly or harmful, 
some being in beautiful surrounding,;. 
Surely mo-.t ungracious is De\"Ji'5 
Punch Bowl at Ilindheacl ! De\"i\'s 
Chapel for a glade in the Forest of 
Dean is nearly as inappropriate. 
The De,-irs Chimney at Leckhamp
ton, Chdte.1ham, overlooks a lovely 
champaign. 

Attribution of the unique or the 
incomprehensible to the devil hai 
permanently coloured speech, partic
ularly that med in moments of ten• 
sion or ir: rhetoric. 

Writin~ three centuries ago 
Samuel Butler says in 1-Judibras :-

Bumbaatn~ kept a devil's bird 
Shut in the pummel of hia sword. 

Ile wa~ quoling a typical medie,dl 
:oupcrstition of imputing Satanic aid 
to a man who pos,;cso,1;d ability or 
knowledge beyond the under:,tand
ing of hi,: fellows. It forms the ba-.;1s 
oi the Fau,;lu,; legend, as. of many 
another myth. In human re
lation-: it \;·orked incalculable injury. 

In their fondness. for the fable of 
a human being seliing-hi,~ soul tu the 
de,·il one i:-; as.tonis.hed or amu;;ed at 
the high e,;timate our forebears set 
upon thems.t::!ves und their chances 
of eternity. 

Was. :\kphis.topheles. really so 
,:tupid or so generou-.; or so ready for 
a bad bargain as that ? 

Coming tu the pre:,ent century ; 
during the European War the Ger
mans nicknamed the American 
Marine- " Teufelhund" Devil Dog. 

This may ha\·e been inherited cu:;
tom from ancient times, or terror, or 
humour or admiration. Which, corn-

plimentary or otherwise, we will 
leave the Americans and the Germans 
to decide. 

Though we lack the fears of our 
predecessors men are still quick to 
exclaim " The Devil ! " at anything 
striking, to show they are -.;taggered 
mentally. 

The same name is used for a 
variety of mild oaths and compari
~m,:, sometimes jocularly, "" when a 
saucy child is a " little de\"il " ; scorn
fully, as in "devil dodger., for 3 

pious or a religiously elusive person ; 
pityingly, as "poor de\"il ", or 
em·iously, "lucky devil". 

Pro\-erbially we talk about ·' the 
de\'il to pay,, when mischief is afoot. 

Kipling uses it with nautical cor
rectne;,s in "The devil to pay and 
no pitch hot", the "devil ,. being a 
ship's seam on the water line and so 
difficult to caulk, and " to pay" 
being the operation, from the mean
ing "to cover". 

Old wisdom has it that " He who 
sups with the devil nef'd:-. a long 
spoon". 

Thousands must han· ,:aid at least 
a part of 

The Devil was sick, t/1(' l.l(·vil ii monk 
would be , 

Th(• Devil was well, the Devil a monk 
w:is he, 

without knowing it comes from 
Urquhart's translation of Rabelais. 

A man of reckle,;s. diaracter wit!J 
a love of boisterous pleasure is "a 
devil of a fellow'' or a "devil-may
care ". 

The kitchen sends u,: devillt'cl • bones and devilled kidney,;. 
In the same gr~vely comic Yein we 

speak of a printer's. devil, and of 
hacks devilling for. la,\yds. and 
authors. 
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A "devil-on-the-neck" was an old 
instrument of torture. 

Modernly a devil may be a work· 
man's open-air fire, or a machine of 
rough type, vigorous and destructive 
in action. 

From the tropical ocean comes the 
devil-fish, the largest ray. Less often 
the term is applied to the oclopus, 
the angler-fish and the grey whale. 

The dasyure of Tasmania has won 
the name "Tasmanian devil" from 
its habits. 

A number of other creatures have 
the same disparaging cognomen, 
among them insects, as the "Devil's 
coach-horse", a large black beetle. 

The flowers of the field have not 
escaped this diabolical appellation. 
There are some dozens of Lhem, 
usually of a coarse nature, the adjec
tive being roughly synonymous with 
"dog" as in dog-daisy or " horse" 
in horseradish. Such are wild cher·· 

Two fungi, the stinkhom and the 
puffball, are the devil's candlestick 
and the devil's snuffbox. 

So ., Devil" has permanently 
coloured our language with quaint 
and significant phra:,es. Searching of 
dictionaries reveals columns of them, 
with cognates from other titles of the 
adverse spirit and his habitation. 

A few must suffice. "Divil" is the 
favourite expletiYe of the stage and 
literary Irishman. 

The First Battalion Connaught 
Rangers were "The Devil's Own". 

In his "Ballad of Reading Gaol" 
Oscar Wilde says of himself and his 
fellow prisoners, 

"We were the Devil's own bri
gade". 

Playing-cards are "devil'-:> picture 
books", as dice are "devil's bones". 

A person who drums with his 
fingers and toes is beating a "devil's 

vii, devil's parsley ; couch grass, Lat too". 
devil':. grass; scabious, devil's bit, 
and a long list more. A. R. W!LLL\\1S 

Archaic philosophy, recognizing neither (~ood nor Evil as a fundamental or 
independent power, but starting· from the Absolute ALL ( Universal Perfection etern
ally), traced 00th through the course of natural evolution to pure Light condensing 
gradually into form, hrnce becoming Matter or Evil. It was left with the early and 
ignorant Christian fathers to dl'grade the philosophical and highly ~Cil'ntific idn1 of 
this embkm (the Dragon) into the absurd superstition called the .. Dt:vil ·•. Th!.'Y 
took it from the> ]atf'r Zoroastri;ms. who saw devils or thC' Evil in the Hindu Devas 
and the word Evil thus bccafue by a double- transmutation D'Evil in {'Wry tongue 
(Diabolos, Diable, Diavolo. Teufel). But the P;_;qi;ans have alway,:. ~hmrn a philos
ophical discriminati6n in their symbols. The primitive symbol of the serpent sym
bolised divine Wisdom and Perfection. and had always stood for psychical Re
generation and Jmmortality, 

-H. P. BLAVATSKY 



A PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION 

ll. .\!Ai'\: HIS J'\XITRE, OR!GL'\ .-\XD DE::,TI:\'Y 

IBdow we print the second of the article-; of Alban G. Wic.lgeq·, Professor 
of Philosophy at the Duke ('.mvcr~ity.--Eos. J 

A philm.ophy of religion j-., co1,
cerned with man a,; he reveab his 
nature in religion. In it he manifests 
needs \\·hich have no speciilc relation 
to the physical world or to human 
mciety. That b a central fact for a 
philo:-;ophy of ;e\igion. );eecb are 
not the same as desires : needs arr 
generic, basic in human nature ; d<:
sires are more o;- less spasmodic. 
Particular desire,; can be supprcs~ed 
without any necessary e\·il. in ,,omc 
instances even with advantage; but 
the extent lo il'hich an individual 
fails to satis.fy his needs is an extent 
to which hr rcmaim; deficient. Re
ligion not only reveals specific need:-; 
hut abo that which is found to sati:-~ 
fy them. 

In religion man ic, aware of a 
capacity to apprehend him-·elf .not 
merely the externals of his physical 
bndy- but his U1ought,; and fedir.g;.;, 
and to pass judgnwnt on him
self. In sho11. he differrntic.t<'~ 
his nature from thP phycsirnl. 
calling himself '.'pirit, and spirit as 
rnch is an ultimate nr a complrx of 
ultimate~ being inc;:1pable d explan::i
tion, definition in tE;>rms of, or de,·i
vation from somethin!!: that i~ not 
itself spirit. In religion man ha'.; 
stressed the fact of his own inner 
power : that he need not be a mere 
slaw· c-itfler to the physical or to his 
fellow men. ,\s spirit. he po:Sse-'-'-Se:> 

freedom. But in religion his consci
ousness of freedom is associated with 

an awareness of his ()\\"Jl deficiency ; 
and that which make.~ him conscious 
of that deficiency challenge,- him to 
action. His freedom i., a capacity 
tn act in one \\ ay ot ct;1other in face 
of that challL·nge. Preaching in all 
religions ha-; bren, in tiw last issue, 
an app2al to the indiYidual to rxcrci,:t; 
hi,~ freedom m thi,; way or that. 1t 
h<!S sometimes wrong-Jy been suppos· 
cd that some religio:1-; drny freedom. 
But the careful -;tudrnt o: the Quran, 
for exampll', v,ill s.0 e that the fact of 
freedom i:-; admitted in it, though 
along with other cxpre,sions which 
superficially may :-cem to contradict 
it. The Oriental doctrine of a Law of 
Karma, too olten rl·;,:cs,·nkd a,; a 
1wgation of i.-L'edom. really impli
cates it 111 the context in ,_.hich it is 
achmlly taught. \1'hat it mvolve'.; is 
that the individual will ('njoy or suf
fer the fruits of his action. not that 
Ute acts arc determined. All Oriental 
rc!igfons admit thr pos"-ibility of spir
itual advanct'. imp!irntin1~ ~nmc free• 
dom of pre~ent acb whatever the 
consequences o~ p2st acts. 

This characteristic of the freedom 
of man as spirit can only he accepted 
cs an ultimate k<1ture or hi-, nature. 
Freedom cannot he reg;:i.rded cis 
dl'rived from somcthmg othC'r th.111 
itself; nof can it be refuted by ref· 
erence to anythin~ other than itself. 
1t may be noted in action. but its 
character ;,_:, such in no way defined. 
A philosophy of religi0n mu~.t simply 
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acknowledge it as a fact. and chal
lenge critically all attempts to deny 
it. This it may do by indicating that 
all theories that deny it either imply 
an absolutely static existence or 
themselves involve essentially the 
same implication as the doctrine of 
freedom, in that the fact of change 
must be acknowledged, and this in 
every instance includes something 
different in the bter stages called 
effects from the earlier called causes. 
The so-called naturalistic philosophy 
of emergent evolution is an admis
sion of this mystery of change, limit
ing itself to mere description of the 
facts of emergence. A philosophy of 
rellgion has as much jmtification for 
maintaining the truth of the proposi
tion that man as a spirit is free, as 
naturalism has in admowledg:ing the 
actuality of emergents. 

This freedom of the spirit 1s a 
fundamental characteristic of man 
as he finds himself in religion. For 
it rnvolves his capacity at any time 
and in any place to start off in a 
direction different from that in which 
he has previously been pursumg 
satisfaction. Expre-;sed in the lan
guage of the religion~, he can 
experience "regeneration", spiritual 
"resurrection". \Vhatcver his past 
may have been, it can ne\'er hold him 
completely in its paths : ,vith his 
freedom he may strike out in new 
directions or return to old ones from 
whid1 in the previous ec-:C'rcise of his 
freedom he may have wandered 
away. The whole history of religion 
is replete with such turning~-; and such 
renewals. Those. in themselves are 
sufficient evidence for a philosophy 
of religion to admit the truth of the 
freedom of ma'n as spirit. 

It i,:; in itself an interesting ques
lion and one significant for a philoso
phy of religion to ask ; Has man, as 
t,pirit, an origin? The expressions 
in the different religions have been 
divercae on this subject. Jainism and 
,\dvaitist forms of Hinduism suggest 
that man, as spirit, has no origin. 
Judaism and Christianity describe 
him as having an origin. The ques
tion for a philosophy of religion is 
whether, m spite of rnch different 
expressions, there is any similar 
implication. It should be recognised 
that the doctrine of pre-existence 
may be held with either view. 
For a human spirit may have 
originated and may pass through 
a number of lives; or it may 
ahvays have existed and may 
experience innumerable lives. 

Jainism and Advaifot Hinduism 
do not discuss the question of origin 
because the idea seems ruled out by 
other forms of expression. For the 
former the spirit as real, is eternal ; 
for the latter the spirit as real i;; iden
tical with the eternal Brahman. The 
difficulty with both of these is 
virtually the same. Advaitist Hindu
ism does not really face the problem 
as to the manner in which or the 
occasion for the eternal Brahman 
to assume the forms of finite spirits, 
or to manifest itself as such. A 
thoroughgoing Advaitist may reply 
that there are no forms of finite 
spirits, no such manifestations. In
diYiduals as individuals are so many 
illu.;;ions. But then the question rises 
again with reference to the illusions ; 
and with the answer that there are 
no illusions, the problem is evaded. 
Jainism asserts that each is actually 
pure spirit in his ultimate nature. 
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But the problem which is not serious
ly comidered is how the pure spirit 
ever began to become associited with 
what g1ws human beings thei:· 
apparrnt finitude. However, in bulb 
1.hc;e yjey.-s there is one funda
mental implication with reference to 
tirnt wilh regard to which tl1e 
que:-ticm of origin is significant for 
~\ philo~op;1y of religion. Thie- i3, 
that ,,:hatever the description of man 
a:, apparently finite, both regard him 
as surh as nnt ~eH-e..xplanatory. The 
Ac1,:aitist account implie,:; that all ap
p?.,e:il finite spiritc; are grounded in 
one supreme Reality. In referrir:g 
back from apparent finite selves to 
the l:rahman. it implicates a basis for 
significant relation~,hip between finite 
:;elve,: a1-!cl betv;een these and the 
appar~nt phy:-'.ical world. And Jain
i2m. whether it describe the ultimate 
as one or many, involves h:1rmor.y 
because o[ the nature of pure spirit 
beyond the apparent finite being<:.. 

The conception of the hwnan 
,p!rit as originating in creation doe~ 
;,ot include any understanding of the 
" :,o,x" of creation as a proce'JS. Tt 
Ii?,-; a similar implication to the doc
\, i11e'; di,cussed in the last para
,r:raph : that the finite beings are not 
,i:lf-explanatory, that they haYe 
:-0 1,-:e c\~pL·ndence on something other 
:1n1 themselves as finite. And thus, 
that t!wi, appearance is not chaoti
c:11.iy ~pa.,moctie but co-ordinated. 
Tl,e expre0·.sion a:- "creation" i~ 
nvant to imr,ly thi.:; dependence a~ 
related with the reason, acti\'ity anrl 
fedinl-; of tk, Supccme a'> it,cJf spirit. 
,1 phi/r,5(1phy ()f re/[gim.> i.,· thus in
tc;·ested :n flu' (J!lf3[io,'1 of lhr 
"0ri."'•i '' of mm1, 11r1 bcan,~r iJu,··r 
is -m;y/.1/i11g 1'aluable i11 h(lting an 

origin, but rather as concerned willl 
a spiritual basis for the relations of 
{mite spirits lo one another a11d lo 
the physical world. And forms of 
expres::~ion so different as those dis
cus.oed, .\dvaitist Hinduism, Jaini<om, 
aucl the Christian doctrine of crPa
tion, involve such a spiritual basi'.; as 
lhcir chief significance. Thus, rc
iigion regards man, as spirit. a:> not 
,:imply a product of the ph~·::ical. 

The que;;tion of hwnan destiny 
has received consideration in all the 
great religions. All ha,·c rep:·e;;ented 
the ~,ignificance of the human spirit 
as extending beyond the limits and 
the temporality of its ,;ojourn in as
sociation with a particular physical 
body. This has been done \Yith dif
ferent forms of expression. A 
philo::;ophy of religion is not concern
ed so much with the differences of 
E'Xpres:::ion but with the general 
implication. Doctrine;; of tran.:migra• 
tion and of immortality alike imply 
a continuity beyond an individual 
life on earth, but it i0

; clear on 
examination that in no religion is the 
t·mphasis on mere continuity, Des
tiny is thought of mainly as a form o{ 
n:'alii<ation in which the discontent of 
the :;pirit, apprehending itself as 
finite, or as in hcnda~e. or a~ 
imperfect, 1s transcended. The 
significance of continuity L; ·with 
reference to its pro\'iding opp:xtunity 
for the satisfaction of need:-; of the 
'.;pirit. And here, in oppoc;ition to 
the critici'.;m, often made by adher
ents to the \'iew of personal immo(
tality, tha"t other vie\vs, such as that 
of Ad,.,ailh,t !Iindni~m. implr a 
" loss", it mu~t b~ point~rl nut that 
not a "Jose," hut an expan~i•J;J. is in
volved. The questio; here finally 
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concerns the ideal of religion and 
varying forms of its exprL•,-.::1nn tlw 
:~ubjcct for the final article. 

But in considering h~crnan destiny 
it may definitely be askfd : Can am: 
will the ideal be realised ? The re
ligions have, at least for ~ome spirits, 
given an affitmative an:mer to that 
question, and mo~t religions haw 
implied the pos~ibility foe :i.l\. Fir:;t 
to be rememhered in this connection 
is that the ideal envisaged is an ideal 
of the spirit. ~ow man finds the 
range of his freedom limited with 
reference to the physicnl \,·oriel. But 
it is not evident that then: <Fe limit'.; 
to his spiritual advance, to his devel
opment of his own spiritun.1 nature, 
and it is especially with regard to the 
use of his freedom in c1ffain of the 
spirit that the religions arc intere'-'ted. 
His relation Y>ith the physical and 
the social is secondary, and it may be 
m the forms we know it only 
temporary. From the stc1ndpoint of 
the freedom of the ,:.pirit, there is at 
least the possibi\i.ty of ultimate real• 
isation of the spiritual ideal. And as 
it cannot be shown that the human 
spirit is a temporary product of a 
temporary physical body, there is the 
possibility of the continuity of the 
spirit enabling it through many lives 
or some kind of personal immortality 
to achieve the ideal. 

Nevertheles'> .c:ome form,·. of e'-'.pres
sion associated ,vith somr religions 
seem open to question in this cannec
tion. Advaifo-J Hindui'-m Yirtuc11ly 
states that that n.hout the pn'-'sibility 
of which we ask, alreaciy iS : that the 
Brahman is eternal!y the realisation 
of the destiny of the humctn spirit, 
and that as the human spirit ic; in 
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essence one with the Brahman it:, 
destiny is eternally ~1Jaranteed. But 
this raises the objecUon that if the 
exi~tence of the di.;conie;1t now is 
compatible with the Brahman a;; 
eternally realised ideal, there seems 
no reason why it may not always he 
compatible. Jaini,;m L; apparently 
!n a similar positio11 in ib form of ex-
1n:ssion. For if the c-~:;ence of the hu
man spirit is already "pur~ !opirit '', 
that is, realised dc~tiny. this atso 
~l"-ms to be coupatib!e ·,.vith the 
present bondag-e in ,.·:hich the human 
spirit mi'-appre!:eriding itself as 
finite now finds it~'?H. H the "pure 
'.'pirit " actually 11ox is. and is com
pc1.tible with rnch bondage, it may 
always be. Claims han· hee11 made 
that individual Hir:c',11:; 1:,an' atl:a.i:1d 
apprehension of thei1 identity with 
the Brahman and lost c1ll trnce of 
discontent and e,·il ; and tlnt some 
Jains have attained complete spir
itual freedom ; but there is n0 way 
of decidi'.1g on the Yaliditv of such 
claims. 

There is a slight arivanti):!;e in 
theistic forms of c"rpression ,Yhich do 
not represent the spirit as in any way 
inherently in it-· essence as perfect 
nor as identical ultimately v:ith God. 
The difficulty mdy still be urged that 
if God permit,;; evil to exist now, 
may :rt- not always do so? The only 
answer to that. at this stage, is that 
man does seem to be able with a 
proper exerci:ee of hi,; fyecclom to 
t"·adicate and amid edl. rmct that 
t11e spiritual attainment b;- man is 
actually found to be through 
stru)!g!e. There is the possibilit,· of 
a complete triumph of trJe good. 

ALBAN G. WIDGERY 



REVERENCE FOR LIFE 

I Beatrice Lane Suzuki i~ 
hi.,:hcst ph;1,;cs of 1digimi-; l1k 

:l n:tlr!hi~t :rnd he· 
En~. I 

::rtide brine:~ out s' mt· of tht· 

I thinh: I rnuld lurn and lire \1iLl1 a11ima],. 
thl·y ::in: so placid and ~clf-cunlain"d, 

! st3nd ;md look at lhern Joni: and long 
Pirkinf: out hl·re one that I Ion:, and no·, 

go 11·11h hirn on brothcrl) krm,. 

\\.ALT \\"HJDiA'.'s 

I regard Albert Schweitzer as a 
Chri:otian Bodhi:..attYa. Owr tifrty 
years of age, he renounced hi~ pro
fession a.~ theologian and uniwrsity 
prnfe:..:<)i to study medicine and fit 
himself a~ a medical mis,;io;1ary to 
the :\egroes of Central .\frica. 1-Ic 
says, "By devoting my,:;e!f to that 
which needs me, I make spiritual in
ward clerntion to being a reality and 
thereby give my mv;1 poor existence 
meaning and ricimes~ ". 

According to Schweitzer, a man 
should give himself ia devotion not 
only to men, but to animals, insect~ 
and plants. when these enter the cir
cle of bis life needing his help. \Vhen 
building his third hospital in .\frica 
he used always to inspect the bottom 
of a pit before a hea\'Y beam ,,·as 
slipp(."(i into it, le:,t a toad had jump
ed and might be crushed ; he insisted 
that certain trees should be trans
planted at g:reat trouble. not merely 
cut down, because unless necessity 
justified life c:hould be held in rewr
ence. For him duty is a " limitless 
responsibility toward c1ll that lives" 
and it is not only his thought but his 
life actiYities which put him in the 
company of Bodhisattvas, who feel 
them:-:elves one with ail !ife and work 
to help it. Sch\'veitzer remarks : ---

European thinkers walk carefully that 
no animals run nbout in the field of their 

ethic~. Eiti•cr tlicy kavc out altogether 
all ~ympathy for anim;il~ or they takf 
cmc that it shrinks to a mere afterthought 
which mean-; ncthin_g. If they admit 
anything more than that, they think 
llwmscln-,; obliged to produce elaborate 
justifkations or even excusts for so 
cbing. It "c-rrns as if Descartes with iiis 
dictum that animals rHP mere machit>i:'." 
hacl bewitchu.l the whole of European 
phiJoqophy. 

I-le shows that \Vundt :rnd Kant 
a-;scrted that the only objtct for 
sympJ.thy is man and that ethics ha,; 
to do only with the clutie5 of man 
toward-; men. In Indian and Chinese 
thought ethics Comish in a kindly re
lation to all creatures. In Kan Yin 
Pien \Ye read, " Be humane towards 
animals, and do no harm to insects, 
plants, and tree~ ". Tlw followini;: 
acts are condemned : "shooting with 
bow and arrow at birds ; hunting 
quadrnped,:; driving in:;ects out of 
their holes ; frightening bird,; which 
are asleep in the trees ; blocking up 
the holes of insects1 and de:-troying 
bird:! nests.'' Delight in hunting is 
described as a serious moral perver
;;ion. 

Except in recent times the East had 
been more compassionate to animals 
than the West. The Old Testament 
teaching that animals ,vere created 
for the good of man has become so 
ingrained in the minds of \Ye,;terners 
that the a-Cerage person comiders the 
practice of ahimsa absurd. i'\owadays 
a small but growing earnest minority 
has organised humane and animal 
welfare work, advocateS a ,,-('_gernrian 
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diet and condemns vivisection. 
The problems of vivisection <md 

killing for sport, meat-eating, ,vearing 
fun;, etc., would adjust themselves if 
men would practise true compas:;in:'. 
and revere life became all are one. 
The question is rwt whether man 
shall be the master of the earth but 
u'hat kind of a master, cruel and ~e1i
ish or compassionate and ,yc,-;pon
sible ? Man is feared by animals and 
in his cruelty to them he becomes a 
barbarian. John Galsworthy has 
written truly :-

You creatures wild, of field and air. 
Keep far from men where·er they go ' 
God set no speculation there 
Alack- we know not what w;:, do ! 

The Buddha is the supreme ex
ample of one who taught and prac
tised reverence for animal life. He 
stopped animal sacrifice whenever he 
came in contact with it, rescued 
doomed and wounded animals when
ever opportunity offered and in his 
teaching emphasized compassionate 
treatment for them. 

The Emperor i\soka was animated 
by compassion towards men and 
animals. One of his edicts reads in 
parts :-

Everywhere has His Sacred and Gra
cious Majesty made curative arrange
ments for men and beasts. Mcdicin;1l 
herbs also, wholesome for men and for 
beasts, roots too, and fruits whcrc-VL'r 
they were lackin.t;, have been both im
ported and planted. On the road~ both 
welts have been caused to be dug and 
trees planted for the enjoyment of man 
and beast 

A meritorious thing is abstention from 
the slaughter of living creatutes. 

In times past Thrir Sacred :Majesties 
used to go on so-ca11Etl " pleasure tours ", 
during which hunting and other similar 
amusements were practised. His Sacred 
and Gracious Majesty the King, how-

ever, after he had been conStcratcd ten 
years, went forth on the road to wisdom. 

In Japanese history we find many 
instance~ of Reverence for Life. In 
the period of the Civil Wars 
(Sengoku-jidai) the Buddhist 
temples kept records of the deaths 
not only of friends but of enemies 
and also of animals, To t-et free crea
tures destined to he killed is a Bud
dhist custom in China and Japan, 
and it has played its part in turning 
people's mind to compassion. In the 
ancient Shinto rules recorded in the 
Engishiki, we find admonitions 
a.e;ainst the killin.e: of animals. 
Shotoku Taishi, the Japanese Prince, 
Buddhist '.-'cholar and lawmaker, re
spected animals and inculcated kind
ness to them. Ruokwan. surnamed 
"Iwii Bosahu ", a holy priest of 
Kamakura, helped not only sick 
people but abo animals, maintaining 
shelters for horses, oxen and dogs. 
Zen Buddhism teaches reverence 
not only for teachers, animals and 
plants, but even for fire and water, 
for all are forms of life. 

St. Francis of As~isi al,;o spoke of 
Wind and Fire as his Brothers and 
·water and Earth as his Sisters. He 
called the fish hi~ brothers, the doves 
his sister;;_ Lecky tells us that the 
wild beasts attended St. Theon when 
he walked abroad. anc\ the saint re
warded them hy giYing them drink 
out of his well. An Egyptian hermit 
had made a beautiful g-mden in the 
de~ert, and used to sit heneath the 
nalm-tree:, while a lion ate fruit from 
his hand. \Vhen St. Poemen was shiv
ering one winter night a lion crouch
ed beside him and became hi-3 cover
ing. Lecky tells us also of ancient 
legislative protection for animals. 
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"The ox. a~ a principal agent in agri
culture, and therefore a kind of 
symbol of civilization, was in many 
different countries regarded with a 
peculiar reverence." The sai1ctiiy at
t;ichd to it in Egypt is well kr:own. 
The beautiful pas~age in ,,.!1ich the 
psalmist dc"cribe'i how the sparrow 
could find shelter in the temple ·,yf!,; 
a~; applicah!e to Greece as to 
Jerusa.lem. The sentiment of Xenoc
ra1e~ \din, when a bird pursued by 
a ha,•:k took refuge in his breast, 
care~:,2d and finally relea~ed it, say
ing to J)\,3 di~,cip\es that a good man 
should newr gi,-e up a ,:upplicant, 
was heliewd to be shared by the 
gnd~, anj it ,xas :·cgarded as an act 
of impiety to disturb the bircts ,Yhich 
had built their nests beneath tbe 
porticoe:; of the temple. 

Among the early Romans it was 
for long actually a capital o;fencc to 
slaughter an ox, that animal being 
in a special sense the fellow-labourer 
of man. _\ similar law is said to ban
existed in Greece in early times. De
spite the Roman gamrs with th2ir 
cruelty to men and animals. ~om:rn 
literature, and that of nation:, sub
ject to Home, abound in delicate 
touches displaying a hip.:h degree of 
sensitiveness to the feelings of the 
animal world. Lucretius drew ,:i 

beautiful picture of the sorrows ol 
the berean-d cow whose calf had 
been sacrificed upon the altar. This 
tender interec:t in animal life i;;; a 
d.istinctiYe feature of Virgil's poetry, 
Plutarch urged kindness to animals 
with a zeal unparallelled in Christian 
writings for seventeen hundred year~. 
He wrote:--

V{e certainly ought not to trrat living 
creature« like sl-iws or household goods 

which. when worn out with use, we throw 
away, and were it only to learn benevo
lc>ncc to humankind, we should be merci
ful to other creatnrc:s. For my own pare, 
i W(;uld nol sell even an old ox that had 
bbomcd fur nw ... I cannot without 
grief ~ee so much as an innocent beast 
1rnr~ue<l and killed that has no defence, 
;-md from which IF' have received no 
hurl at all. 

.. We do not treat animals with love 
and re-~1x cl because we lack m,der
standing a:1d consideration for them ; 
and the u:1irer~al sympathy which 
the Bt1J,-Jhc,, tl1e Bodhisattvas ;md 
many :-ainl~, Lt\'C poc-:ses~cd. 

How dJ.'.'e man think him;;elf 
ciyilized \\·he~ he conside;··. the un
thinkable atrocities perpetrated upon 
the lrn.pk'·-· a!:d rlefencdess animals ? 
Sclr•.dt,_::,- ~rty:~ that ,, .. hen ,re think 
of tlfr, tb~·re :.;hould spring "a com
pulsion to do to every al'.imul all the 
g0'."J ,,.-e possibly can•·, 

By h~]pi;1_~ a;1 iwcc1. when it is m 
dif:!~ul:i,-~ I ain hcrC'by attc-rn:1ting to 
r.:•1:c'-'1 p;;ut ;,,f man's ever nn': ckbt to 
(he :i.,1!rn:il ,,;mid. Wh,~;1ewr ;,n animal 
is in any ,.,·;,y forced into the service of 
mt'.11, cv,_-i·y one of 11~ muc;t be concerned 
\\'ith th-c s11fferin_g which it has thereby 
to u;-;-.lc1r1, "'.'.J"rnc of us must allow to 
tak,: r,]~_,:::-c>n:: rnffcrin.c:o; for which lw 
hirrN•a i~ not rr-;rior1sible, if h2 can hin
Ccr it ii1 ;my \'::iy, at the same time 
quieting hi~ conscience with th rdkxion 
that he wnnld br rnixin_g him~c!f up in 
rn.,wthi:;g whi:::11 doc":1 not co11ccrn him. 
N0 nnc mmt shut his eyes and regard as 
U;i:-exisU'r:t llw suffnir.?~ of which he 
'.pres l.im~df the sight. Let no one 
regard as light the burden of his re. 
sponsibility. While rn much ill.treatment 
('f anirr1als p;rx's (H, while the moans of 
thirsty animals in railway trucks sound 
unhP1rd, "while ~o much brutality pre
vails in our slaughterhouses, while. ani
mals have to s·.1fler in our kitchen~ 
painful death from unskilled hands. 
while animals have to i;.ndure intolerable 
treatment from hearties~ mrn, or <1re 
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left to the cruel play of childrrn, we all 
share the same guilt. 

Some call thi:, feeling for animals 
sentimentality. But the;e at"e many 
others ,1tho feel that " Reverence for 
Life is the highest court of appeal". 
John Galsworthy writes : 

Our modern sentiment towards am
mals is not parvenu. Nor J'., 1t excessive. 
The love for animals aids and abets :1 

general benevolence. 
Re\'crence for Life in connection 

with animals is an exten:>ion of 
Reverence for Life in our fellow-men. 
If I have laid more stres~: upon Rc\'
erence for Life in animals than in 
men it is because it is lc~s practised 
and is a Je:,son much needed to-day. 
True, cruelty and lack of considei'a
tion for children, fm- a;;'-'d p::rs,m~, 
for the poor, is among u:-. Scliw<::itzer 
felt it so strongly that it compelled 
him to go to the rescue of the :-:ick 
l\'egro in Africa, who may be tahn 
as a symbol for al! sick, unh,;pp:·. 
lonely souls ,,:ho need our he:p, con• 
sideration and reverence. Aian·s !acl? 
of respect for man is .-omething io 
which 1cc cannot clcse our eye,,. but 
how seldom we find respect fdr am
mal life ! In my opinion thi~ rev 
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erence for life is what we need 
mo~t to cultivate, for faithfully 
p:acti:-cd it \rnuld put an end to 
,,ar and ta tbe exploitation of 00th 
men and animals. 

I have quoted much from Albert 
Schweitzer because his views on this 
,ubject coincide with my own and are 
expressed more valuably. He is a 
Chri~:tian but much of his thought 
i-., closely akin to Eastern thought 
,..-hich through many teachers up
h11lcb Revc1ence for Life. Santi-Deva, 
a Mahayana teacher, urges us to 
bear the sorrmv of others, to take 
and practise the Bodhisattva's 
VO\\':--

May I l'\'er accompany ana' protect 
:tll scntiu1l t:eing~. remove from them 
Lhi:1gs that are not beneficial and give 
irinu,ncrable b!Pssings, and also, through 
the sacrifice of my body, life and posses
sion::, may J embrace all creatures and 
lhereby practise the Right Dcctrine. 

The ideal of the Bodhisattva as 
found in Mahayana Buddhism is, I 
tbink, the s11perlative expression of 
the principle of Reverence for Life. 
Let w; all aspire to the understanding 
and love of the compassionate 
Bodhisattva. 

l3E.\TRKE LA:\TE Sczu1-:1 

"I will not hurl any living thing needlessly. Nor dc:>troy any beautiful 
thing, but wil! strive to save comfo~t all gcntle life and protect all natural beauty." 

• 
-RUSK!'.\ 



DHARwJA RAJY A 

DE\IOCRArIC l'Rl:\'Cll'LES 

I Last month we printed ti1e fost study in this scrit•s by H. Krhhna Rao of 
fl-lys.on.: on the good character oi the rulu~, wl11ch is reg<1rded as a basic principle fo: 
right Democracy, as the following article shows.--Evs.] 

The scope of the present article is 
the examination of Indian political 
thought in the light of Democracy. 
The ti.:rm democracy is used as a 
form uf Society or State. The Demo
cratic Stule 1s com,istent with any 
lorm of Con:rnment so long as all 
laws and institutions are framed with 
a view to public welfare. 1n esti
mating public welfare every one is 
to be counted as one, and in allocat
ing public offices every one is con
::;idcred to be as good as another. 
Democracy, thus understood, mean:-, 
the progre~s of ail under the leader
ship of the be . .,t with the consent of 
all.* Full consent and Government 
are mcompatiblr. Government by 
consent ordinarily means that 
Government rests on the moral 
acquie:,cence of the ruled. i" Democ
racy is not a ,-.;wn in addition. It 
is a .t;enuine union of true individ
uals, [or Democracy depend-.; upon 
the creative pmver of every mmd 

Public welfare (Lokahita'i h the 
very purposf' for the realis1tion of 
\Yhich the state stand;; in India. 
Government in Indian thought is in 
the nature of a conditional contract.§ 
The power of the ruler is limited 

froin 1';ithin a11d without. H.1ghteou.-;
i1ec-., binds the king in all his actions. 
: Ie ,-:ho 1s unrighkous ccasts to be 
:1 l.ing. "_·-\ king of unrighteous 
cha1 acter ... though an Emperor, 
fall~ a prey either to the fury of his 
own ~ubjecb or to that of his 
enemies ".'"" The right of the people 
,.o c]epose a bad ruler is inherent in 
t J](_,li;m thought. If the king be an 

enemy of virtue, the people should 
resist him as the ruiner of the state 
and such b3d rulers may be deposed 
!iy the pnests and mini:,ters and 
i.hei:-succe-,~or:o may be appointed. h 
:<.oyal prosperity, which is ,;o difficult 
to attain and more so to retaiii. 
entirely depends upon the good will 
of the multitude and rests steadily 
only on the moral purity of the ruler. 
.-\ king po,;:,essed of loyal subjects 
and royal qualities is greatly to be 
desired . .j:.j: Subjects are loyal when 
Lheir ruler washes them clean like a 
washer-man. \Yashing away their dust 
without taking away their dye.§§ 
If the ruler i:- infatuated with the 
concept of power and filled with 
greed and pride, he is bound to lose 
\';hat ha~ been acquired.* t 

i\lini~tcrs are neither mere crea-

·'· Hemohaw, Dnnocrary al the Cross1!'ays, (Chap. I). 
"f Lindsay, Esscn1ial.1 of Democracy, (Lecture I), • 
1 ;l'li,,s Forlet, The New S/a/e, (Introduction). 
!i Ci. Lockr : "Wh~' does political pown e'l:i-;t' It can on!~, be for public good,'' 

( Quoted by Profes..,or Laski}. 
* * Kautilva. 
1 r Sukra Nifoara. 
;~ Kanwndalw Nitisara. §!i Mahabhara/a. *t Briliaspathi. 
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tures of rule:·s nor party men. They 
are men o[ character and ability. 
It is their duty to know what is un
knO\Yn, or partly known, to d<!c:de 
what is already knO\rn, and to dis
sipate doubts." Their aim is to com
bine ordet with progre,,~. If there 
is no improwment in the State\ 
extent, population, efficiency, rev
enue, if the administration is jeop
ardised by the ministerial counsel, 
what is the good of having such 
men ?t The ministers are to be 
loyal to their masters and selfless in 
their work. They should not do any
thing that i~ good for the king but 
harmful to the people.t Even a son 
at variance with policy is an enemy. 
Dharma is the main factor, not per
sonal objecb. One bad man ruins 
many. Fate depends upon man
hood.§ The king should appoint 
men to office after examining their 
fitness for it and he should know that 
there is no person who is utterly un
fit. I-le should appoint them by 
rolatior. and should ha, e three men 
for each department, the ,,·isest of 
them for three to ten year,;. He 
should newr giw office fur ewr to 
anybody. One should jud:;c the 
ministers by their record of work. 
Nothing should be done by any offi
cer without a written order. The 
written doc'Jment with the ~•jng',; 
seal is the real king ; the 1:ing is not 
a king.** 

The acts of ministers ~hould be in 
conformity with Dharmn. Council· 
lors must i;peak of mea~urc:; rE-gard-

* Kautilya. 
t Sukra Niti,arq. 
t Sukra Nitisara. 
§ Brihaspathi. 

** Sukra Nijisaro. 
'r1 Brihaspaihi. 

• 

le~s of their master's preference. The 
lruit of policy is the attainment of 
H.ighteousness (Dharma), Produc
tive works (Artha) and Enjoyment 
(J(ama) and the last two are to be 
tested by l{ighteousncss (Dharma). 
The Council is meant to effect unity 
ol opinion. ·j t i1.cts regarding which 
the minds 01 Councillors agree and 
which arc not contrary to the spirit 
of the time should be passed.tt AU 
administratiw measures are to be 
de1it.eJated in a \Yell-formed Council. 
L lmo:,t secrecy is to be maintained 
1i1 all Council prucee<lings. The ruler 
sho;1kl consult ministers individually 
and coliedively and ascertain their 
~tbility by judging the reasons they 
assign for their opinion.§§ He should 
seriously weigh any opinion they 
give be(ore taking action on it.* t In 
ca~e of difference of opinion among 
tlwm he ~hall not generally abandon 
the many for the sake of one but 
if that one transcends the many in 
consequence of possession of many 
accomp!ishmcnt~, then he shall for 
that one abandon the many.*! 

Judicial admi!ii:;lration is popular 
and righteou:,. Representative,; of 
different communities are to be con
.... ullvd by the E.ing in :1dministering 
jj1stice. Per~ons '.'.<i chosen should be 
men of dignity, free from envy, con
\er··arit with Sruli and Smriti, im
partinl and competent to decide 
readily between disputant,:..*§ Then: 
~'110uld he no delay in justice and r.o 
secret trial. Provision should be 
made for :-

!t Su!ua ,Vitisara. 
§§ Kanlilya. 
• t Sukra lVilisarn. 
•t Mahnbhmala. 
'~ M11iw/1l1arM,1. 
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(a) Trial by one's equals in case of 
artisans, agriculturists, corp::irn
tions, etc., 

{ b) Local men to judge matters m 
dispute, 

( c) Panels of judges, three, live or 
seven in number, 

( d) Court~ of various grades of 
intelligence to help pL~Jple m 
getting justice at the hands of 
lhe State. 

The king- ,vould be considered a 
sinner if he were to decide cases arbi
trarily without reference to Dharma 
Saslra. Judicial im•estigations are 
vitiated through the greed of the king 

and his ministers. The Councillors 
should not be indifferent to a King's 
immoral methods of procedure in 
judicial administration.* Right
eomness consists in inflicting chas
tisement on all offenders, rich and 
poor, according to the measure of 
their offence.t Punishment accord· 
ed ,Yilh due consideration makes 
people deYoted to righteousness, pro• 
ductive works and enjoyment. 
Punhhment ill•awarded on account 
of greed, anger and ignorance excites 
fury even among hermits, not to 
speak of householders.t 

H. KRISJI:--;A RAO 

i ,Halwbiwrala. + Kaulilya. 

OCCULT AND i\JODERN SCIENCE 
!This extract from The Secret Doclrine, I. 177-8 should be reacl to better appreciate 

lhc article which follows. - EDS.] 

So fa1 a,; Science remain~ what in the words ol Prof, Huxley it 1,;, viz., "or" 
ganized common sense"; so !ar as it-; inferences are drawn from accurate premises-
its grncralizations resting on a purely inductive basis-- every Theosophist and 
Occultist wdcomcs 1espectfully and with due admiration its ccntributions to the 
domain of cosmological law. Thne can be no possible coiiflict between the teachings 
of occult and so-called exact Science, whe1e the conclusions of the fatter me grounded 
on a substratum of unassailable fact. It is only when its more ardent exponents, 
over-stepping the limits of ob~rrvcd phenomena in ordrr to penetrate into the arcana 
of Being, attempt to wrench the formation of Kosmos and its lfring Forces from 
Spirit, and attribute all to bhn<l m:ittcr, that the Occultists claim the right to dispute 
and call in question their theories. Science cannot, owing to the very nature of things, 
unwil the mystery of the universe around us, Science can, it is true, eol!ect, classify, 
and generalize upon phenomena ; but the occu!tist, arguing from admitted meta
physical data, declares that the daring explorer, who would probe the inmost secn~ts 
of Nature, must transcend the narrow limitatio:is of sense, and transfer his conscious• 
ncss into the region of noumrna and the sphere of primal causes, To effect this, 
he must develop facultit''i which are absolutely dorn1ant-savc in a few rare and 
exceptional ca5cs-in the constitution of the off-shoots of our present Fifth Root• 
rate in Europe and America. He can in no other conceivable manner collect the 
facts on which to base his speculations. Is this not apparent on the principles of 
Inductive Logic and Metaphysics alike? 

-J-r. P. BLAV!\TSKY 
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SCIENCE AND OCCULTISM 
THE LAvV OF CYCLES 

[J. S. Collis lectured for seven years at Toynbee Hall in the Adult Education 
Movement; he is the author of G. B. Shaw, Forward to Nature, Farewell to Argu
ment and Irishman's England. This thought-provokiag article is referred to on 
page 160. We also draw our readers' attention to page )78 where the position of 
the Occultist in reference to modern science is given in the words of H. P. Blavatsky. 
-EDS.] 

I find extremely difficult to see 
why people want to divide knowledge 
up into distinct types. I have re
cently been reading the works of 
Madame Blavatsky who is regarded 
-is she not ?-as an occultist, par 
excellence. But the reader of Isis 
Unveiled and The Secrel Doctrine is 
overwhelmed, even knocked down 
and floored, by the enormous extent 
of her intellectual knowledge. She 
states facts. Not high-flown ones but 
the very kind open to direct scrutiny 
and corroboration or contradiction by 
others. When in Isis Unveiled* she 
says, " No subsequent people has 
been so proficient in geometry as the 
builders of the Pyramids and other 
Titanic monuments, antediluvian and 
postdiluvian. On the other hand, 
none has ever equalled them in the 
practical interrogation of nature"; 
when she categorically states what 
were the facts recognised by Plato 
and Aristotle ; when she tells us. that 
in 2000 B.c. the Hindu sages and 
scholars were acquainted with the 
rotundity of our globe and the Helio
centric System ; when she speaks to 
us of the contents of the Eqers Papy
rus, of the medical teachings of the 
Kabala, of the marvellous knowledge 
of natural science upon which Chat-

• Vol. I., 'P· 22. 
t Isis Unveiled Vol. I, pp. 30-31. 

dean Magic was based, of the so-call
ed magical effects brought about by 
natural active causes---we do not feel 
that we are dealing with an unscienti
fic author, but rather with one who 
in the truest scientific way wishes to 
use all the facts and all the senses 
in her pursuit of absolute truth. 

,Vhen we are dealing with facts or 
what ,ve believe to be facts, how can 
we be scientists or occultists ? "\.Vhat 
is the difference between a scientific 
fact and an occult fact? For 
instance, Madame Blavatsky t 
divides human and cosmic history 
into great cycles of about forty 
thousand years when the polar and 
equatorial climates gradually change 
places and when, according to 
popular tradition, the world in turn 
is burnt and deluged. Such a 
statement is either true or false : it 
cannot be either scientific or occult
unless it be supposed that occultism 
is a sort of inspired guess occurring 
in some mysterious way in the head 
of a mysterious person. 

In Isis Unveiled Madame 
Blavatsky states that the ancient 
philosophers divided the interminable 
periods of human existence on this 
planet into cycles, during each of 
which human races gradually reached 
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the culminating point of spiritua., 
ernlution and then gradually relapsed 
into abject barbarism. To what 
eminence the race in its progre.~5 had 
several times arrived ·' may be 
feebly ;;urmiscd by the conderful 
monuments of old. still y;,sible, anci 
the descriptions given by lfcrodutu~ 
of other marvels of which no t1 aces 
now remain And only from 
hcar:oay wa:,; he able to gh-e a report 
of some marvellous subterranean 
chambers of the Labyrinth where lay 
the sacred remains of the King
Initiates. * 

In 1888, as eyery one knows. 
Madame Bh-lrnbky produced The 
Secret Doctrine, one of the most diffi
cnli and amazing books ever puhli .;h-
ed. It is a mass of statemcnb dealing 
,,-ith the birth and history of our 
planet. For some time it wa~ a:-:~umed 
that a,; she was an "occultist " her 
facb must be wrong. But it so 
happens that her statements ;:ire no" 
found to tally with tho~e of modc:rn 
scienti-;ts.. In ,vhich case ,.,-r~ mmt 
aclrno,dedge that science and occult
ism cannot be fundamentally an
tagonistic. That occultism j,; not 
fundamentally oppo<;ed to science but 
is rather the complement and tlw 
missing soul of the latter is indicated 
by these statements in The Scee/ 
Doctrine : 

No Occultist would deny that ).nn
no less than the elephant and the 
microbe, the crocodile and the lizard, the 
blade of grass or the crystal-- is, in his 
physical form<1tion, the simple prod1:ct 
of tlw evolutionary forces of natun
through a numberless series of trnmfor. 

~ hi~ U11vl'ilul. Vol. I, p. 5. 
t Th,: Sen et Doctrinf, \'ol. I. p. 636. 
~ The Srcrd Dortriue. \'ol. II, p. 238. 
§ Tin Sccrc/ Doctrine. Vol. II, p. 189. 

•• T/1c Srrrll Dort,i;i,• '· 111. IL p. /-if(, 

mations; but he puts the case different
ly.i 

That man originates like other animals 
in a eel! and devdops "through stag.::s 
undi~tin~i"trnble from those ot Jish, ncp
l\k, an::! mammal until the cell attains 
tile highly :;pcrialized development of the 
quadmmanou:i and al lasl lhe human 
type," is an Occult axiom thm1san<ls of 
years okL The Kabalistic axiom : "A 
swne becomes, a plant ; a plant a beast , 
a beast a man ; :1 man God ", holtL, 
guOl.l. throughout the ziges.t 

The Occulti,;b trncc cycle merging 
mto cycle. conL'.lining and contained in 
an cndkss series. 'fhe cmb1yo evolving 
in its prc-nat:-il sphere, the individual 
in his family, the family in the :,tate, 
the <orate in mankind. the Earth in our 
:;ystcrn. tl1:,t sysli..•m in its central uni
\Tt C:~'. tht: t1i1i1:cr~(' in Uw Kosm()S, and 
the Ko~mos in the o:--:E c.~usE ... thus 
mns their philosophy of pv1,]ution.~ 

.:\Iadame Dlarntsky ~aid in The 
Scocl Doctri;;~ that the earth is the 
fourth ol a chain of ::even globes. 
E,·olution tal,:es place by means of 
:it\'eJ1 succes:;iw journeys, during 
which a main stream of life pa~:;es 
round and rot:nd this chain. Each 
cnmplete Cycle i~ called a Round, 
while tilC' -:en·n R(Y,md" complete the 
ern!uticn of tl-ie Chain. We are now 
in th.e Fou:·th Rour.d, and the time 
:--ince ev<1lution in thi~ cyclic form 
l)('gan on 
thou~and 
c~pecially 
" Star.z2,; 
Dzyan ... _l 

our planet is roughly two 
million years.** (See 
The Secret Doclriue. 
from t l1e book of 

Hece1;tly :->cientist~. adopting the 
methods of a:tronomical calculations 
in regm·d.to the orbit of !\.1ercury, 
considering the deposition of the sedi-
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mentary rocks and so on, have come 
to the same figure as that advanced 
by Madame Blavatsky. Sir James 
Jeans* says: 

While these various lli,,rurcs do not 
admit of any very exact estimate of the 
earth's age, they all indicntc that this 
must be measured in thcus,mds of mil
lions Df years. I \Vhich was not the 
"scientific" \'iew when The Secret Doc
trine was written. [ But if we wish to 
fix our thoughts on a round number, 
lhen probably two thousand million 
years is the best to select. 

Unless this is a mere coincidence 
it is absurd to say that science is any 
more scientific than occultism. 

But the ic\ea of coincidence will 
:1ot do ; for coming to the next step, 
we recognize that if Madame Bla
vatskr was right in saying that a 
current of life goes seyen times round, 
then life must necessarily appear and 
disappear on the earth after definite 
periods of time, periods of activity 
followed by periods of inaction and 
lifelessness. Th(' Sl'cret Docl1'ine 
states that the earth has already 
passed through th,.ee such major 
periods of activity ,1;1d is at present 
in the fourth. 

Does Geology support this ? Does 
it find traces of ,:,uc:1 periods and 
intervals on the material;; of the 
earth? We find that this j" ~-o, that 
the geologist is compelled to divide 
past time on earth into Erns quite 
separate from one another and with 
distinct characteristics. Th~ succeS-
sive breaks in the .'~eological record 
have forcPd scientist,; to t4e conclu
sion that the e<1rth ha,:. pas~.ed 

* The Universe Around Us. 

through a series of cycles or rhyth
mic changes. Summarising these 
findings, H. G. Wells and Julian 
Huxley in The Science of Life say : 

Thtc g;·cat earth revolutions seem to 
come at regular inten·als. What causes 
this rhythm of occmrcncc is not our 
concern ; what does concern us is the fact 
that th>.::~2 revolutions have the profound
et effect upon life's developmcnt. 

In short, the occultist speaks in 
term,;; of Rounds and the scientist 
in terms of Eras, and in:>tead of First, 
Second, Third, and Fourth Rounds 
the latter says the Archeozoic Era, 
the Protozoic Era, the Paleozoic Era 
and the Mesozoic Era. 

And if Y>'e further examine the oc
cult descriptions of the earth during 
the First Round as advanced by 
Madame Blavatsky together with the 
scientific evidence we again get a re
markable agreement. The first says 
tlrnt the earth \~'ac; fiery, cool and 
radiant as its ethereal men and ani
mHl; were during the First Round. t 
Suc!1 t~rrestrial conditions a-; pre
vailed had no touch with the astral 
or ethereal eH1lution then proceed
ing.:): All forms being ethereal no fos
-;il traces ,vould remain. The scientists 
speak of the earth beginning in a 
nebulous condition at a high tem
pernture, life beginning as tiny float
ing drops of jel!y~like protoplasm-
this not being at all impossible since 
"living organisms are still found to 
exist at a temperature of 150° -180° 
FRhrenheit in the hot :-:orings of the 
Ycllow:-.tone Park."§ Green scum 
(al;,a:! aopeared in the hot mud
" Life may be said to dawn, hut 

t The Secret Doctrine. Vol. 1, p. 252, foot-note. 
+ The Sec1'!t Doctrine. Vol. II, p, 157. 
~: Profe-.•or S..·hurk~rt. Th, Em!h an:/ ]!.,· Rhythms. 
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being soft-bodied would have no fos
sil traces''. The agreement is more or 
less complete. 

According to The Secret Doctrine, 
each RoW1d repeats the same evolu
tion on a more solid material basis, 
the astral prototypes of vegetation, 
animals and men in earlier Rounds 
contributing to the formation of the 
types in this one,* though only in 
the Fourth or the present Round did 
the Earth reach its present stage of 
density,t or even physical vegeta
tion its present fonn.t The break 
or interlude before the rhythm of 
life returns for the Fourth Round is 
acknowledged by ,v ells to represent 
millions of years. VVhen the veil lifts, 
science declares, the Age of Reptiles 
is at an end, the stupendous monsters 
have absolutely disappeared---and 
the Age of Man begins. 

We see, then, that the rhythmic 
and cyclic flow of life is the finding 
of both occultists and scientists. If 
this is so then I cannot understand 
how occultism can be regarded as 
something upon vvhich it is less safe 

to rely than science. The occultist 
does not receive his facts haphazard 
out of the blue. He add;; two and 
two together from his knowledge of 
the ancient scientists. 

To my mind it is not safe to read 
the ,dentists ·without the occultists. 
For if we do we are, or up till re
cently have been, in danger of think
ing of evolution not in terms of cycles 
but in terms of a steady progression. 
Madame Blavatsky continually re
minds us of the immense antiquity of 
man, and of how the oldest esoteric 
traditions teach that many races of 
human beings have lived and died out 
in turn aDd that some of those races 
may haw been far more perfect than 
anything we know of-a real spiri
tual race, a race of gods. There is 
no proof that the closer we come to 
the origin of man, the more savage 
and brute-like he must be. "Plato 
describes admirably in Pluedrus '', 
Madame Blavatsky reminds us, " the 
state in which man once ,ms, and 
what he will become again ; before, 
and after the 'loss of his wings.'"§ 

J. S. COLLIS 

It is not physical Science that we can ever ask to read man for us, as the riddle 
of the Past, or that of the Future ; since no philosopher is able to te11 us even what 
man is, as he is known both to physiology and psychology. In doubt whether man 
was" a god or beast," he is now connected with the latter and derived from an animal. 
No doubt that the care of analyzing and classifying the human being as a terres
trial animal may be left to Science, which occu\tists----of all men-regard with 
veneration and respect. They recognize its ground and the wonderful work done 
by it, the progress achieved in physiology, and even-to a degree-in biology. But 
man's inner, spiritual, psychic, or even moral, nature cannot be left to the tender 
mercies of an ingrained materialism ; for not even the higher psychological philos
ophy of the West is able, in its present incompleteRcSS and tendency towards a 
decided agnosticism, to do justice to the inner. 

-H. P. BLAVATSKY.---:-The SMret Doctrine, I. 636 

• The Serret Doctrine, Vol, II, pp. 256-7. 
t The Secret Doctrine, Vol. I, p. 252, footnote. • 
t The Secrp/ Doctrine. Vt)l. II, p. 186. § [si,, Unveiled, Vol. I, p. 2. 



NEW BOOKS AND OLD 

THE RELIGIOUS QUEST 
[ This month our reviewers have supplied us with viands which enable us to 

make up a very interesting menu-progressively entertaining; not that the latter 
reviews are more tasty than the earlier ones, but the sequence is progressive in 
developing the theme of Religion-~from sectarianism to mystical idealism.-Eos.) 

LITERATURE AND Sl'IRlTlJALITY 

l The first review examines the influence of the Victorians on the twentieth century ; 
their "lack of spiritual certainty" has left its mark on u~, but this "lack"' is examined 
from the point of view of literature and misses the spring from which "a new creative 
tide must flow "--is already flowing.--Ens.J 

Towards the Twmtieth Century. 
Essays in the SJJiritual History of the 
Nineteenth. By H. V. Rourn (Cam
bridge University Press. 21s.) 

" The more one examines oneself and 
talks to other people", writes Dr. Routh 
at the beginning of this long and very 
able book, " the more it becomes evident 
that what the twentieth century lacks is 
spiritual certainty". And since, as he 
is able to show, all our most daring and 
destructive ideas were freely mooted 
among our fathers and grandfathers and 
we arc still living on the thoughts which 
they originated, he believes that we may 
win to a glimpse of the future by look
ing towards the past and discovering to 
what extent and why the eminent Vic
torians, despite their show of confidence, 
failed to achieve as writers and teacher~ 
the integrity which is the mark of all 
great literature. His book therefore is 
well described as "an inquiry into our
selves as tested by our predecessors ". 
The Victorians were the heirs of the Ro
mantic Movement and if they could 
have developed what was true in that 
movement, its enlarged spiritual vision, 
and outgrown the false egoism or futile 
titanism in it, things would have been 
very different. Goethe, in Dr. Routh's 
view, succeeded in tloing this, Emerson 
failed. In thus making Goethe and 
Emerson illustrate the strength and weak
ness of the epoch which they close he 

overestimates, I think, the integrity with 
which the one bridged the rift which had 
sprung across the culture of Europe and 
undervalues the spiritual insight of the 
other. But certainly in investigating the 
expedients by which Victorians tried to 
bridge the gulf he is able to adduce 
homesickness for the past as one of the 
maladies which most disabled them. This 
is particularly true of Newman, Tenny
son, Browning, Carlyle, Clough and 
Arnold ; less so of Froude and Ruskin. 
And to each of these he devotes full and 
searching chapters. Each of them, he 
concludes, laboured in different degrees 
under a Se<::rct sense of weakness, and 
was unable to reconcile insight with ex
perience. Each of them embodied a con• 
flict between culture, which restores a 
man to the consciousness of his intimate 
self, and civilisation, represented in the 
social activities of his epoch. And so 
amid the perp!exingly rapid and ramifi
ed developments of the nineteenth cen
tury they found an increasing difficulty 
in rallying their true selves. In Arnold 
the quest of spiritual self-possession amid 
the wdtcr of intelleetual distractions be
came more conscious but his attempt to 
live on the spirit of Homer, Sophocles, 
Shakespeare or Goethe, because his own 
spirit was unfulfilled, inevitably failed. 
The essence of a great writer's genius, 
as Dr. Routh remarks, depends on his 
belief in himself, not as an infallible 
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authoriLy, but as an adventurer on thtc 
thrLslwld of a i;1orc ,;pirituaily perfec, 
ex1stcnc,', wluch couid be slmhd Ii_; 
others. And lacking ti1is bdid, each oi 
these repr:cseutativ1..c V1c;orians was 
drive11 to take rduge in a tiadilional 
cuLurc againo<t the ~·yi]s oi their O\\'Jl 

agL\ wilich dwy mi,Jucigcd because lllcy 
wnc i;()t ill home in it Nor we1c the· 
1at1cn:,li,L~ or those in whom "rational
ism irnplngcJ on rca"cn • m much i;t,

kr ca~e. Dr. Routh conn;ntratC's 0:1 

Um'<' of them, .;'dill. Spencer and Gl'Olgc 
Eliot cind :1nds rach of them disappoint
wg. They expl:un \vo much, tht.y 11lb

takc the prnbkm of ~ocitty for :.lll' pr,)
UL:.il rn lik, awJ. v_-h1k a cor,tron:rsial 
onc"sickdm ~s wc1s inevitable to Mill and 
Spenur, Gvo1_ge Eliot, .-kspite or because 
she aimed at humanising science, faih,rJ 
in the orni thing d:crnandcd of ;:m im
aginatin~ writer, real creativeness. A 
chapter on Darn-in, Huxley and llacckd 
traces the furth( r advancl' of ratiur;:11-
ism and matcri.:dism in the century and 
how it influenced imaginative writers to 
become nco-re,,lists, with no other stand
ard by which to measure life than t::lir 
own 1:1hibicions and disappointment~. 
Gi~sing. 1krt'dith and Il;m!y are taken 
as cxampks of suci1 rn:o-rcalism. Finally 
a cl1aptcr is ~iwn tu three philosophical 
huin:miol.3, Butler. Nietzsche and Berg
~0;1, who !J;1w cncomagerl the twrnt:v:h 
ccctury to turn its back on the past and 
start on thr l'Xploration of its subcrm
~~ious ~elf. Suell a summary of Dr. 
Routh"•; penetrating surYey may ~u.~-(';tcst 
unfairly that he find~ no virtue in and 
allows no greatness to t]lC'sc: rminent Vic
toriar,,~. Hut th:-1t is far from the truth. 
His e~says arc as full of rme litcr:11 y np
prcciation as they a1e pcrsistn1tly crit
ical of a spiritual inadequacy. Yd lw 
i~ driwn at the encl to describe Victrn ;:u1 
literature as a magaiJicmt failmc, 

noi for lack of genius or id,·,11.str. 

out because the spirit alway~ 1ears its fabric 
on intdlcctual foundation,;; and the:;c in 
Ll1c nmC'l(centll c,n'.nn· crumbltd. Tb, found 
ations had crnmbled -beca\L~e man is bound 
lo ,cck an cnlarg('!llCnl of power and in 
lhis c:i,e h;id frnrnd it in scicnn· both a 
nc11 direction oi hi1n,~lf and a nn'· cont1ol 
ol his c.rcurnwmcs"s-bu( had not found 
an adt'q1rntc ru'ugnitio;1 tmd Chp:, ,;..,;ion o: 
;his Yicl,n\ m n:l1gion and c•1:curc. ·(Ji,: 
rn,1sciou,;1.:,s (,f p(,11cr had sL,,n.,•cd 1ho1t c1l 

.t', 1;:.· :,r- ]': :•r::": 1 u: il1 
lWtll\l<:lll nntur1· wrmkl 11<>c1•-,;;nlY bt the 
Cic:atioa oi 1ck:L,;. ;end ideal, to .;l•11:, :i sp1r
itu:i! r~nnr! • tu re:;tore our 1,c,;t in lift, 
our C()n/id,JK(' 'll our speue~ and consc
quentlr in ou1· intimate st"!Yrs. witlrnut ~nc
rilic:n.~ intellq 111.;l tn1th. 

fl,,~ ,.,ell J'i.ll. But Dr ifouth has 
i1lli.c to ofl:cr the .. 1110Jc1n man of cul
cell l', r. :rn i, n, •• .. iu,Li;1,; for a new 
c;pnilL'ality v;l;1c:1 must Ge autl10rised by 
'":ll'nce :rncl yt{ contain a religious 
,·:due··. And tl11s 1s llll ',·ita!.::k for one 
who cu,1sidu, the rm)l1krn only !rom the 
Sl<1t1r,puint of li,t•ial11f'.'. Doubt!c~s a new 
sp;riw~1hty v.ouk\ in time crcaL,' for it
sdf a likr,icun· which \Vould gin· it "the 
c:(:ir uutlinl of a living fOirn '". But 
Dr. !~ouch has shown clmrly tLough in 
his Victuria,g how far fmc \\'riting ;md 
the atmosphct·e of bi)(Jkc; cin be frnm 
rc;ilil)"' awl how it can cncn•;i;,: ;he spir
it y;lJich it CcJ!IS()les. Yl'l he fails in 
the end w rc,:!1sc how fr\C from ,ill 
•• li<crarr •• a"-socia•jons tliv blri.h a,,d 
growth of :1 l1l''' ·-pirituc1lity 11::iy bv. And 
~-u i11 n1nc(•i1i:,,: the· rnlln1e iJf the fu. 
tq-·,·. 'the \101ld ('I lmnnni,tic ::r:,ight 
;-ind s~icntii;c ima,:in.1linn, which poet;;, 
moral1sts, 3,1rl ~J'1·cl 1Fill'rs aho must 
captl.':·e," l\(· i.:, bnund by a too "liter" 
my" \'ic\\' of ii[(' ;~ml owdook:, the dre!)
c~'. ch:in.1l'ls !!:rm:c;h which .t new 
crrntive tick rnu~r. flow. But as a sur
\-CY o( the way i11 which tlie hum:in 
spitil lxtravd an inner conflict through 
t:1;; !i:v,;:ittir,, of ,1 century his book 1~ 
a fine piece o( imaginative re!'earch. 

lIUGl! I'A. FAUSSET 
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SECTARIA:\'IS'.\1 

[The tendency to monopolize the Spirit still prevail.~ in the Ckcidn1t , of tJ1is mystical 
scci.arianism the two following rcdcws make mention. Dr. Betty Heimann, ;m t·xile from 
Germany now employed by the London Schoo! of Oriental Studies. not only is biassed in 
favour of Christianity b11t vlso think~ that c\·cn in philosoµhr Ea~l and IV1-5t will not 
meet. "Religious tradition" io •• equated with Chrbtian iradition" and p1okswr Good
enough seems to miss thl' point that un!L•ss Chrislianity rcgairh the uniwrsal basis whid1 
Jesus ga\·c to, it ;:md which the Church ha~ dc~lroycd, it is of little valur., cv~n to Chris1Cll· 
<lorn. He doe,; no1 writl' about Rcligi1ms Tradition and .:'\'lyth. but about Chti>tian 
Tradition and !vlyth. --F.us. I 

Indian and W€stem l'hilosoj)hy. A 
Study Ill Contrasts. By BETTY 
HE!ll!A~N. \George Allen and Unwin, 
Ltd., London. 5s.) 

In reply to my pointed query whether 
Indian philowphical doctrincs, now 
claimed to have been populmiscd in the 
West, as the result of research ;md publi
cations by some Indian and European 
scholars, have in any vital degree in
fl1icoced the life and c0nduct of tht• civi
lized Western nations, Dr. F. \V. Thomas, 
Boclen P"rofessor of Sanskrit 11t Oxford 
University and President of the Oriental 
Conference which has just concluded its 
ression in Trivandrum, has writtm to 
me admitting that Indian philosophy 
and philosophical doctrines have 
not materially altered or afjccted 
the outlook of the West on life. Dr. 
Betty Ileimann's booklet under notice 
sets forth and demonstrates this thc,,is 
with added emphasis. I Ier conclusions 
are these:--· 

(1) The contrast between Indian and 
Western philosophy is grounded rm factors 
climatic and geographical. (2) The force 
ma;eure of tropical nature i5 n'•tJOnsibL: 
for the characteristk Religion. Thtol,)gy, 
Ethics, Logic, JEsthetirn, Sciences, in 
fact, pure and applied, of India, The condi
liom of the temperate zone are rrsponsible 
for the chararteri;;tie Wrslt'm [lllturC' c,nd 
civilization. (3) The eontra~t bt'lween thL' 
two types of culture and civilization is vital 
and real ~nd their rapprochuncnt appawnt 
and unreal. 

I do not know whether existmce in 
the temperate zone made Dr• I kimann 
make the grammatical blunder of 
NYAYAM (p. 42)-this must,. be deem
ed inexcusable in a philolo_1cisf-'lndologist 
-and remark that the " Indian God 
appears to be dfvested of every person
al attribute of divine Omnipotence" 

{ p. 45) but one thing is certain. Unless 
Dr. IIcimann abandons the absolutely 
sterile and barren philological method of 
rec.earch, there is no hope of her under
standing tlw significance of the truths of 
Indian phi!o:0phy in the right perspec
tive. 

I regret to note that Dr. Heirnann's 
assessment of the value of Indian phi
losophy stands vitiated by tu•o dominant 
psychological currents. There is the feel
ing that Chri;;tianitr offers a better Go<l 
than the Vedanta or the other Indian 
systems, and side by side with it, the 
equally strong feeling that the climatic 
conditions of the temperate zone have 
made man not merely the measure of 
all things, but the unquestioned master 
of his destiny-secular and spiritual. 

The significant question, however, is 
this : - Granted that the Kipling touch 
in philosophy paints the true picture of 
life and culture in East and Wc-st, is the 
maximum spiritual advantage sc'Cured 
by the pattern of conduct availabk in 
the teml)tratc zone or that in the tropi
cal? Sooner or later, the question has 
to be boldly faced and answered. Sri 
Sankara is said to have expressed horror 
at the apparently endless prospect of 
transmigr;itory thraldom. (" Pw1arapi
jananam - punarapi - maranam-p1marapi. 
jananee-jathare-sayanam ... "). Is rs
cape from this possible? 

The Kipling touch in philosophy is 
not at all a matter for regret and arti
ficial unity-mongering is the bane of all 
philosophy and of conduct based on it, 
but Dr. Heimann's "Epilogue" is most 
disappointing. Indian philosophy 1s 

cosmic. Western philosophy is anthro
pological. Granted. Does Dr. Heimann 
envisage a higher synthesis ii la the Hege-
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lian, which is intended to swallow up 
both? Or is a third and radically dif
ferent pattern visible anywhere on the 
bcirizon? To none of these and allied 
,,nestiom; are there any answers in Dr. 
! kirr:,inn's book. I am Sure the re
viewer's disaopointment will be fillared 
i:,y oth<·rs. I desire to submit in con
cluc;ion th~t Dr. Hcimann's Sanskrit 

lfrligirm., Tradition a11d Myth. By 
ERWIN R. GuDuE1\'0t.:GlL (Yale Univer
sity Press. S 1.50 .' 

The intellectuals of the modem 11:orld 
arc in an unstable and untcnabk p,:1siti011. 
Most of tht~n 11ere bmught up in a world 
ol certaintie, and ha\'(' madP o! it in 
en·ry dm'cti\111 a \'."orld of unu·rtainti 

Th,, ~1m-:1d d scirntiftc knowledge, 
now flooding ;.,oftly aflt'r the stormy 
breakinp; of the dykes in the last century, 
the study of comparative religion, the 
po] itical ;rnd economic chaoo, the shadow 
of the vulture wings of war, all theg,:• 
ha\'e left the modem man in a stage of 
complete uncertainty about everything. 
l1ave kft him a wrnry agnostic without 
even the lirrce dPlight that inspired 
ag,.H.12,tics of a previous generation to give 
battle to the hallowed Ct'rtainties of tra
dition. We arc in a sceptic's paradise in 
which everything may be doubted, in 
which Pvcrything is doubted. The God 
of sceptics has rewarded his worshippers 
-our mouths are filled with dul'.t and 
ashes. Our faith is nil and ;1s the Giia 
says, "what a man's faith is. that is he 
himself·,. 

This book is, however, no mere lamrnt 
for thC' lost certainties of the pa<et ; otill 
!Pss is it an nttcmpt to set those certain
ties upon their feet once more, a thing 
which the author ::;ee, cannot and should 
not be. 

Yet, thl' morr• I li\'c with m\' 1111bdiev
in1; associatr~. the more I am apt to dis
coyer that we, in surprising proportion, 
have, as our most carefully )sllardcd secret, 
a vita! if lonely c,('nse of mystical associa
tion with that same perfection of which our 
ancestors ,;poke m freely. 

The author feels profoundly that "the 
loneliness and inarticulateness of the 

requires brushing up. UPADHI ( pp. 80-
156) in Nyaya-Vaiseshika 1s irrecon
cilably dirrerent from UPADHI m 
Advaita-Vc.i:lanta. None of these com
mmts would touch the general e::cdience, 
however, with which Dr. Heimann has 
worked out th<' CD:1~r:,~t; between 
Indian and "\Ve-;;tern Philosophy. 

modern intellectual's religious life is rob
bing our civilization of one of its deepc&t 
needs" and hi,; aim is to try and render 
(he modem n1:m·s inchoate mystical feel
ings more an icubk and so more vivid 
by an analysi;; of !!w fuwlarnrntal t:lc
mt•,1t_s whrch f10\wd in the mixed stream 
of Chri~tianily anJ fur so Jun_,: made it 
t\i,_, living thing it was fur WeHt·m men. 

The ftr;-J "'tn-;1m, the ethical idealism 
of the Jewish proplwts ( and summtd 
up by Jesus J with ih insiskncc oil" mer
cy and not sacrifice" is ~till a necc-;.sity 
for us but it must be divorct:d from its 
association with an <.mthror,omm phic, or 
at least anthropo-pathic God and con
cei\'cd as an ethic immanent in the 
human heart. 

The second stream giyes ns the 
metaphysical Go::l of Greek philosophy, 
the abstrnct centrl' of the sphere of being, 
the unsc>cn sun b:•hind the blaze of light, 
the unthought mind behinj the chang
ing thoughts. Our metaphysics may 
have developed in new directions but 
there is still the net.'<! for such an ab
~olutc ~ing, the unconceiwd and incon
cekable term of all our thoughts. 

The third stream is that of Greek 
n;it11rc worship. This has pasq,d into 
Chn,;twc1ity in thP form of the worship 
of local saints and of "Our Lady··, of 
this, that and tht: other place. a wor
~hip n'allr of local goddesses loosely 
svncretised. This worship is an cxprrs
sion of that sense of communion with 
nature which has inspired rn much 
pottry and is perhaps a vital necessity 
for a healtliy psyche but tht' author 
omits to note that it has roots which go 
down into the bog of ~rima>val super
stition and that in times of crisis its tree 
bears sinister fruits. 
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The fourth stream is that of the 
Hellenistic " mystery " tradition espe
cially as exemplified in Philo Judreus. 
The mylhs of the various traditions 
(including the Jewish) were seen to be 
glyphs of the return of the Soul from 
its immersion in matter to the realms 
of pure spirit. It gave Christianity i~s 
sacramental mysticism and the higher 
forms of prayer. Its symbolic treatment 
of the Divine mediators may teach us 
to tread the my~tic path to the incon
ceivable Godhead without entangling our
selves in hard and fast dogmas about 
the nature of the mediating Logos, the 
forth-streaming "utterance" of Light. 

The author's contention is that each 
of these four streams rcprC5ents some
thing vital and enduring in the human 
psyche, something that cannot be des
troyed and can only be suppressed at our 
peril. They are present within us _whether 

we will or no and it is time for us to 
come to tenns with them by giving them 
an e..,;:pression in harmony with the best 
thought of our times, 

The author's arguments are straight 
and scholarly with none of the apologetic 
sp.._.'"'Cial pleading that mars so many 
books on the subjoct. "Rcligioos tradi
tion " for him seems to be equated with 
Christian tradition and this is certainly 
a limitation in the book, the title of 
which suggests a wider field. Perhaps 
he considers that Christianity is the 
only living option for the average West
ern man. Those of us who think other
wise must at least remember that non
Cluistian religions are often romantic 
exotics in the West and that other things 
bfing equal a scheme of symbolism that 
ha'> its roots in the cultural past 
of a nation is more likely to bear 
healthy fruits for the average man. 

SRI KRISH ~-\ PREM 

IDEALS \VESTERN, EASTERN, UNIVERSAL 
I Leaving the p.ist and tradition behind we rnme upon an attempt to recover ideals 

of social philosophy and of the philosophy of religion ; according to our learned reviewer 
the book falls short because th~ Indian points of view on different problems are not con
sidered.--EDs.] 

The Recovery of Ideals. By GEORGIA 
HARKNESS. (Charles Scribner's Sons, 
New York.) 

It used to be said of the Irishman that 
he does not know what he wants but 
that he won't be happy till he gets it. 
The gibe may be urged as a literal truth 
in the case of the present generation. 
There is feverish activity everywhere 
but a total absence of anything that 
gives it meaning. There is supreme 
listlessness combined with movement, 
blank despair marked by surtace gaiety, 
a tragedy of souls functioning without 
ideals. Even in countries like our own, 
where the war did not make itself felt 
as intensely and directly as in Europe, 
the contact wittt alien cultures has been 
responsible for the numerous disinte-

grating influences noted by Professor 
Harkness. The old ideals are gone ; 
fresh moorings have not ix.'Cil secured ; 
in the meantime there is no faith in 
the J)a"Sibility of any moorings. People 
cling to life not because life is worth 
while but because death seems even les8 
so. 

Redemption from such a situation 
cannot come with merely waiting for time 
or nature to effect their own cure. If 
ideals were really dead beyond hope of 
revival, creative idealism would be a 
delusion. But man is finite-infinite, sin
ner and saint ; his very restlessness and 
despair testify to the persistence of 
ideals. Instead of ignoring them and 
being miserable, it is for him not merely 
to use them, but to live up to them, 
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letting them suffuse and inform his 
whole being. Many of our ideals arr 
suscep1ible of expianation on psycho
logical or socio-biological grounds; but 
this du::S not deprive them of compelling 
forcC'. Origin dccs not detract from va
lidity. Incarnating ideals in life, active 
saintlinc;;s, living greatly--such facile 
expressions hicic practical problems, in 
solving which we seC'm to have no cer
tain crite1ion. To look for such 
certainty, says our author, is futile; we 
can attain a great measure of practical 
certainty by a sufficiently comprehensive 
view ; ti1is is all that is attainable or 
essential. 

So for Professor Harkness is clear, 
persua~ive, inspiring and sound. Students 
of Indian culture wi!l find much that is 
rcminisc1.'nt of the Sankhya and the 
Vedanta. When she proceeds further, 
however, to develop her metaphysics, to 
claOOratc her doctrine of God, the pro
blem of evil and so on, both soundness 
and persuasiveness seun to be lacking, 
though the clarity remains. 

The trouble with our author is that 
she is a half-way idealist. As a religious 
soul she will have it that God "tri
umphs already---and always- -in the 
fulkst scn-;e ", but she would mmid the 
metaphysic;,! idealism which h()Jds pH
fo .. "1:ion to be always and eternally 
achieve'(]. She says that God is both the 
source arn.l the goal of ideals; but al 
the same time she would invest God 
with such 1wroonality as consists in "the 
power lo envisage high goals and work 
toward their achievement". What pre
cisely c,m \Jc meant by this anomaly? 

Again, it i, n()t clear to our author 
how t!K mural could emerge from the 
1Jon-moral. \Vhat docs the moral 
progress toward:;? If it is true that 
GlYJ has triumphed already and always, 
docs this not indicate a condition where 
there is no ~tiife lcc<lv:LYn good and evil. 
a non-n,(,r;i! tonditinn :' Such a ques-

tion is not envisaged, much less answer
ed by our author. She would consider 
God limited by " inertia in things and 
chance m events", though these 
things and events arc caused by Him
self. Evil though caused by Him is not 
willed by Jlim ; hence it constitutes a 
limitation in a sense to His power but 
not to His goodness ; a useful analogy 
is that of a speech made by any 
of us ; its consequences are caused by us 
but it often has many conSL'QUences, good 
and bad, not willed by us ; it may be 
misreported, misinterpreted, misused. 
But surdy what applies to a human 
agent who has to take the world a~ 
given to him cannot apply to God, and 
in spite of our author's cleverness in 
exhibiting a process as also a thing, the 
reader is left dissatisfied. It may be more 
satisfying to believe that God is limited 
than that God willed the Bihar or the 
Quetta earthquakes. But the limitation 
formulated must be such as does not 
disrupt our ,..-cry conception ot God. 

in this, as indeed in her central quest, 
Professor Harkness would have derived 
much inspiralion from Hindu thought i[ 
she had been familiar with it. The law 
of Kam.a (\\hich is not even mentioned 
in the various answers to the problem 
of evil) woul<l have· supplic"Ci a more in
tel!igible account of God's limitation. And 
for crcatin! idealism and triumphant re
ligio11 one would have found a firmer 
founcblion in the doctrine that what
ever object i~ dear is so, not for the 
sake of that object, but for the sake of 
the Self, a doctrinc which starts from 
the ineradicable and inalienable basis of 
the Self and with its self-luminous ra
diance illumines all the vexed problems 
of perso'lal and non-personal, creation 
and limitation, absolute and relative, God 
and man. The Recovery of Ideals would 
then have achicvrd a far greater measun• 
of certainty. 

• 

S.S. 5URYANARAYAJ\'A SAST!H 
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. [Here is the biography of a struggling soul who has passed through the Christian 
Science Church and then tpe R~rn,m Church : war experience brought him to Socialism 
and to Yoga. The author 1s against the cccles1astic the soldier and the capitalist but for 
Swami Vivekananda.-EDS.] ' ' 

Victims Victorious. By W. O'SULLI
VAN MOLONY. (Victor Gollancz, Ud., 
London. 12s. Gd.) 

This is a fme, far-ranging and ab
sorbingly interesting took. But it is 
hard to classify it, w wnil'd are its con
tents and so informal, though bright 
and vivid, is the writing. Beginning as 
an autobiography, it passes into a 
treatise on the spiritual experiences of 
mystics-Christian, Sufi, Hindu and 
Buddhist-and ends up as a fierce po
lemical attack on Rightist forces and a 
vigorous plea for Communism. The 
"Victims" of the title are the People, 
and by some mysterious process 
( wheUier organisational or spiritual, we 
are not sure), the People are at last to 
be "Victorious". The book's chief de
fect is locseness of construction ; but this 
is a weakness both amiable and thank
worthy, for to it we owe the presence 
betweeh two covers o{ three excellent 
books, revealing, allusive and warmly 
generous by turns. 

Mr. Molony is an Irishman who Ilass
ed through Oxford (where he was a 
friend of Anthony Eden), Christian 
Science, Roman Catholicism, the Great 
War, Socialism and a serious illness. Be
fore the book opens, he has had an inner 
experience of some moment in Switzer -
land, and now, aged forty, at a French 
hill-town overlooking the 1Ie<literrancan, 
he receives confirmation of the validity 
of that experience by study and practice 
of Vivekananda's Raja-Yoga. Calling 
himself a sensualist and a failure as an 
official, as a humourist and as an artist, 
he describes very prettily tlw dialectic 
movement in the process of his New 
Birth. While students of mysticism 
may well prot('St against hi.s commun
istic diatribes, Communists may be im
patient with his yogic exercises and his 
wanderings in hagiology, and indeed 
none may find this a wholly satisfying 
book, it must <be to all its readers the 
next best thing, a disturbing book. 

It is from Romain Rolland, " builder 
of bridges" not only between peoples, 
Eastern and \Vest em, but also between 
religious mysticism and political com
munism, that Mr. Molony derives the 
quality and the fabric of his thesis, 
summed up in the simple statement of 
Ramakrishna : " If you wish to find God, 
serve Man." Vivekananda repeats the 
same message. It was his writings which 
revealed to Mr. Molony the oneness of 
the hidden Freedom of Man's spirit with 
the libi2rty of political and economic 
organisation, and thus saved him from 
developing "into a Jesuitical mystic, or 
into a Tantric mind-pirate with a taste 
for fanatical dictatorship over a sinful 
mankind". Mr. Molony agrees with the 
Mahayanist philosophers that Nirvana 
and Samsara are the same : " That 
which appears as Samsara to the ignor
ant is Nirvana to the enlightened. There 
i'l no question of crossing any river." 
The mystic who has experienced the 
highest bliss must come down again to 
use it in everyday life. 

The heights are attainable by all. In 
religion as in the arts, all men have im
measurable latent powers, but in the 
people this inner mechanism lies inert, 
unused. The practical technique for ex
periencing •• the eternal present" has 
been either unknown to the Churches or 
kept away from the people. Dominated 
by the spirit of politics and the lust of 
dogmatic rule, the well-established and 
well-housed religions have, according to 
Mr. Molony, become the enemies of 
man. But C.Ommunism, being a "total 
reaction upon life", is itself a real re
ligion, a losing of the smaller in a larger 
collective self, a "re-binding" of broken 
parts. And it offers the motive, while 
Yoga supplies the means, for arousing 
the subconscious consciously. 

One of the best chapters is devoted to 
voluntarily accepted poverty. The moral 
equivalent to war and revolution, which 
alone can destroy the triple alliance of 
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ecclesiastic, soldier and capitalist, is to 
be found in the new man liberated from 
material attachments, indifferent to per -
sonal powrty and therefore unbribable. 
Without equanimity and disinterested-

ness, there can be no heroism in practice. 
This is the teaching of the Gita, as of 
the Buddha, and without this there is 
no hope for the political reordering of 
the world. 

K. SWAM!I';ATHAN 

/ The Cnitarians form a broadly liberal 1>,,ct of Chri.,tianity. Thry recognize that 
religious traditio:1 did not begin in Judea an-d th~t ideals inspi,ed Ow nncicnt East al.;o. 
The brochure examined, has an inspiring message for Eaat and \\' est alike.--Ells.] 

Wo!/d Fisio11. By LESLIE J. BELTOX. 
(The Lindsey Press, London. ls.) 

The chapter titles of this little book : 
"Toward:, \Vorld Loyalty··, •• Toward~ 
a United World" and "Towards a Rf'
ligion of Fellowship" represent the great 
nee<ls of humanity, split up by conflict
ing and partisan loyalties into mutually 
antagonistic groups. ., N,1tionhood and 
national f>l'ntirnent are justified only as 
they contribute their distinctive genius 
to the well-being of mankind." (p. 13) 
Potentially they constitute "a terrible 
menace to the peace of the world ••. 
(p. 13) This danger cannot be combat• 
ed through mere Pacifism, in itsclf a 
negative creed. 

•• T,x:hnical achievement has unified 
the world, materially" (p. 23) but mere 
physical unity, without consciousne:;s of 
the spiritual oneness of the whole of 
humanity, must prove fatal to civilis
ation. Increasing recognition that "tech
nical progress has outstripped sociologi
cal and psychological progress " ( p. 24) 
is leading thinking minds to seek those 
univer:,al ethics which will enable the 
power obtained through material knowl
edge to be u~ for constructive pur
poses. Orthodox religions claim to 
supply this need, but the various cults 
with their conflicting claims and revel-

atio.is, can only Jea\'e the seeker agnostic. 
To their discredit "stands the sorry 
story of pusecutions, mass-conversions, 
and crusades". {p. 17) The great re
ligious leachus are not " founders of 
n~w rdigions, but spiritual rdom1er~, 
li_ght-bringers, wprcme exemplars of the 
art of life"'. {p.46) 

The b.st chapter refutes the exclusive 
claims made for Christianity. 

Is Dr. Rabindranalh Tagorc the less 
noble a citizen of the world became he is 
not a Chri~lian? Wiis H.amaluishna the 
less a ,.aint bttauoe, for all hig sympathy 
with other faiths, he remained a Hiru:iu? 
The nry questions are absurd on any sane 
and spiritual view. Charity, justice and 
trnth are uni\"er~l virtues, uni\"trsa! values 
belonging to the Religion of Man .. ( pp. 28-
9) On!v a Religion of Fellowship can save 
the world", Ip. 17) 

World Vision is a substantial contri
bution towards the fundamental object 
of the Theosophical 1\.lovcmcnt, "Uni
vers,:l Brotherhood··. It should contrib
ute to the "cultivation of a deeper 
understanding of the essential oneness of 
::.pirilual aspiration, and the futility of 
creedal strife", resulting in an ever
increasir,g number of men and women, 
" consPCrated to the task of achieving 
world-order, world-fellowship and world
peace" (p. 31) 

N.F. K. 
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·[In this last review of this <>tries we come upon the labours of an open-minded 
enquirer; we shall draw atlention to our reviewer's preference.---Eos.] 

I Went to Church in New York. By 
W. M. BOMAR, Ph. D. (The Graymont 
Publishers, New York.) 

This book rc.wcscnts quite a novel 
idea. Holding that " Man does not live 
by bread alcne" and yet that he should 
be discriminating in his choice of spir -
itual sustenance, or at least stimulant 
(for such sustenance is only from with
in), the author went the rounds of the 
"ChurchL~" in New York, and now 
presents the result, as heard from the 
pew so as to help the rmdcr to make a 
choice. She offers no p<'rsonal opinions, 
but simply reports a meeting of each of 
the organisations she visited. She gives 
us the hymrn; which wue ,:.ung (excellent 
p:>inters to the temper of the " Church ") 
as well as the st:·rmons and lectures pre
sented from pulpit or rnstrum. Thus 
leaving tile readc-r to draw his own con
clusions, the author has produced a very 
useful and inkn::sting book of 300 large 
pages. 

The book deab with 3 l organizations, 
ranging from the dogmatic and orthOO.ox 
-Roman. Cathofr;, Presbyterian, Dutch 
Reformed, Congregational, Methodist 
Episcopal, Pentecostal, etc., through 
various liberal movements to the Hu
manists, Ethical Culture, Vedanta, 
Theosophy and even the Freethinkers. 
Divine grace is the predominant doc
trine at one end of the series ; self-reli
ance at the other ; or to put this in other 
words, the divine is more able to touch 
us from without than within ( as the 
within of us is so sinful l, or vice versa 
( as the without is only Rama, and not 
particularly good Kanrn, at that). 

It is quite important that the author 
went to Church in New York, for there 
he would find no hypocrisy, humbug, or 
church maintenance and attendance for 
mere social reasons, since nione out of 
ten of the population do not care whether 
any one whom they know or deal with 
goes to a church or not. Again, one finds 
the sennons of rven the m0st orthodox 

• 

singularly liberal, for the spirit of the 
town permeates the churches. 

It is not possible to give even a sketch, 
picture of any of the cults in a brief 
review, but in general one receives the 
impression of a riper, richer, more cul
tivated and artistic atmosphere in the 
older foundations than in most of the 
newer, some of which are quite crude and 
altop:ether too explanatory--too much 
cor,ct.omcd with thc bones and muscles of 
the spiritual life, rather like an artist 
who might paint pictuR'S of the digest
ive tract rather than the more pleasing 
and graceful c.>::terior of the human form. 
All the same, every one of the move
ments has a charm of its own ( even to 
the pen;onal dtvil introduced to us with 
such earn(:st impressment by the speaker 
of the National Bible Institute-which 
by the way docs a prodigious amount of 
public work ; in one branch alone, for 
example, 62,000 lodgings to homeless 
men and 140,000 free meals in the year). 
Not even one of them seems cursed by 
nationalism or such insincerities as the 
blessing of arms. There is very little re
ligious "dope" in any of them. 

If your reviewer may be permitted to 
use the book as the author intended, he 
will say that without hesitation he pre
fers the United Lodge of Theosophists 
mcctinq, at which there is shown all the 
humanism of the liberal churches, all 
the self-reliance of the more exotic cults, 
but in addition an appreciation of the 
idea of reincarnation as a means to what
ever reasonable goal an aspirant may 
desirt·. This is much softer and more 
encouraging than the rather hPCtic 
affirmations with which some of the more 
exotic cults work their members up. It 
is noteworthy, incidenta\ly, that tht:: 
UnitC'd Ledge of Theosophists in New 
York has not diverted its ~ncrgics to 
ceremonials, dancing and theatricals, as 
£Jmc theosophical bodies m India 
appear to have done. 

ERNEST Wooo 



FELLOWSHIP OF FAITHS 
ATL\CK ,\:\:D ,\l'l'RECL\TIO:\' 

The World's Need of Religion. With 
a Preface by Sm FRAr-;CIS Yoc:-.;GHt.:S
flAND. /Nicholson and Watson, 5s.) 

This volume of some two hundred 
pages brings us the proceedings of the 
World O:mgress of Faiths held at Oxford 
in July of last year. It contains the 
addres,,;cs dclivmxl. at the Congress and 
brings us a mr-;;s.agc of hope, inasmuch 
as there are men and women of different 
creeds whose reli.•i;ious persuasions do not 
prevent them from studying faiths of 
other people. Such a movement as thr 
CongrNis of Faiths, however, will succeed 
in its real object provided it enables the 
sectarian to see that his own religion is 
not superior to other religions, that what 

is valuable in it is also to be found in 
them , even while he uses his own spe
cial form of religion he may be educated 
into the percl'ption of that truth. This 
will naturally lead him to another sig
nificant conclusion, l'iz., that his prophet, 
his holy Ccok, his rites. his formuh are 
but temporary material symbolc; trying 
to com-cy eternal spiritual verities, and 
that other s;rmbols equally good and 
equally potent are used by men of faiths 
other than his own. By these two steps 
man can cross the barren deserts of for. 
m,11 c-xotcric creeds and reach the 
Heaw.•nly City of faoteric Wisdom
Rcligion. 

S, A. 

I How trne are the rrmarks of ~- :\. in the ;ibon will he ::-c•s'n from thl: following four 
re\"iews which de-~] with.- EPS.] • 

BUDDHISM, CHRISTIANITY, TAOlS~l Ai\JD ISLAM 

Gaulmna Buddha. By IQBAL Sl!-.GII 
(Boriswno<l, London. lSs.) 

A new approach, if sound, should en
rich the literature of any subject. 
Unfortunately this cannot be said of 1vir. 
Iqbal Singh',;; book. Instead of attempt
ing to under:,tand the Teacher from his 
Teachings, the author blunders in ap
proaching the Buddha from the lcgends 
about him. (pp. 130-1) He fails miser
ably in l'Xplaining away the shell of 
mythology, not only because it hides 
from him the kernel of truth, but lx'.
cause he conjures up a nt'W personal 
fiction, a Keh of unclean fancy. 

Disclaiming any definitive due to 
Gautarr,a's personality (p. 5), the writer 
nevertheless pretends to familiarity with 
the thou1-;hts, feelings, motiws and re
actions of the Buddha. He is certainly 
free from "pious reverence towards the 
subject". (p. 6) After describing most 
questionable social practices of the day 
( p. 107 ff.), he suggests the likelihocxl. 
that Gautama may have enjoyed such 

life. ( p. 111 _I The aim of breaking down 
Gautama·s l'Xal!<'d 1wc.kstal is no justi
fication for attributing to that Enlight
ened :Mind 111clinc1tions revoltinr, to any 
decent man. The b<dt is not devoid of 
apprL"Ciative rl'marks (pp. 170-1; 272), 
but these arc far outweighed by the many 
disparaging and prrsumptuous state
ments. 

Mr. Singh attributes the Ajanta paint
ings tu the Buddhist Bhikkus' attraction 
to ;me\ cravirig for the pleasures of the 
wc1 Id, a notion which he tries to clab
oratl.'. ( p. 299 ff.) "Practically the 
whole of Buddhist Literature manifosts 
a tortu1ed pre-occupation with things 
of the flesh." (p. 123) To the de
cent.minded reader the author's morbid 
preoccupation with sexual interpretation~ 
of every flatural emblem and symbol 
provides but proof of an unclean imagi
nation, which many a turn of phrase 
substantiates. 

We fail to see what purpose this book 
serves. Volumes on GaUtama's life and 
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philosophy exist by thro dm;en, but few 
mor<! unreliable than this, It is mislead
ing. It is an impertinence and a prof" 

Thu Gospel of Pcaet of Jesus Christ 
by the Disciple John. The Aramaic and 
Ancient Siav Texts compa1cd and edited 
by EDMOND Szi':KELY. Translated by 
ED!',10i·W SztKELY and PURCELL WEA
VER (C. W. Danid Co. Ltd., 3s. Gd. l 

Mr. Szt'kely tells us in his Foreword 
that " an edition containing the complete 
text with all the necessary n:fcrences and 
explanatory notes (arch~logical, histori
cal and exegetic) is at present in prep
aration". It is a pily that he did not 
await its completion before printing 
this unannotatcd fragment, for the an
tecedents of the !alter arc vague. 

Many of the sayings attributed to 
Jesus go directly against not only the 
letter but also the spirit of those in the 
Gospels. llcre is quoted with apparent 
approval a reference to God as a "jeal
ous" God ([)p. 65-6) ; Jesus here de
clares that "everything which kills your 

Tao Tt! Ching. A New Tr;:m-;lation. 
By C1I"u T A-K.-1.O. ( The Buddhist 
L:..dge, London. 3s. Gd. J 

The Tao Te Ching is pe1haps the great
est of all the mystical books of China, 
not on!y because of its metaphysical pro
fundity, but also because what we lm;::;w 
of Taoism really begins with the Tao Te 
Ching. "No other OOOk in the world", 
says Dr. Lionel Giles in his fd'rcword, 
" perhaps, with the exception of the 
Bible, has been translated so often as 
the Tao Tc Ching". 

There is something about this great 
work which is really l·sotcric. The sec
ret of its inordinate fascination has net 
been explained quite satisfactorily and 
will, perhaps, never be known. It is 
a collection of a number of aphorisms-
often quite crudP ; it lack; continuity 
and is essentially incoherent in construc
tion, quite obviously attempting no logi
cal arrangement--and yet it has a pe
culiar fascination ! Perlrnp,; the secret 
lie, in the bjffiing obscurity of many 
of its passages which have defied gen-

anation ; a mind like Mr. Iqbal Singh's 
is unfit to "assess" the superior, lofty 
and noble morals of the Buddha. 

DAENA 

bodies bils your souls also " ( p. 70) ; 
he commands fastiug on the Sabbath 
r_p. 80) --(Cj. Mark 2: 23 ff.); he 
Lakes pMt in common prayer (p. 86)
(Cj. Malt. 6: 6). He condemns not 
only a did of flesh but even the eating 
of cook,xl food. {. Cj. his feeding of the 
multitude with loaves and fishes, dc
c:tribed in all the Gospels). It is almost 
inconceivable that if Jesus had given such 
t1ctaib.l ditections as thi,., book makes 
oul, as to diet, internal cleansing and 
olher physical practicfs, no trace of such 
concrde, easily grasped and easily re
tai1wd tec.ching should have survived 
until th~ Gos])els were recorded. Until 
the promi~ccl substantialing data are 
arnibblc', this c1ddition to the teachings 
of Jesus mu,;t be accq1ted, if at all, with 
grave reservations. 

E. M. HOUGH 

erations of translators and have remain
ed still ::is enigmatic as ever. 

The actual authorship of the Tao Tc 
Ching is a much disputed subject, 
althmtgh it is usually ascribed to Lao 
Tw, contemporary oi Ccnfucius. Many 
;1uthoritics, however, even dispute the 
historicity of Lao Tzu, although, accord
irig to Ssu-m;:,. Ch'irn, there ls evidence 
to :>how 1.hat Confucius cfid actually 
meet Lao Tzu. Confucius is reported, 
after the interview, to have iikened Lao 
Tzu to u dragon •• which mounts on the 
wind through the clouds a;1d rises to 
he<l,·en ". 

The word Tao means "way"; al
lhotr_r.;h there is nD word in ihe English 
]anguag,; which expres"'"' preci~tly and 
accurntely \\fott Lao Tzu meant by Tao ; 
nor d,·Ls Lm T:-'u aiternnl to explain 
quite de-:,·ly the e:-rnct intC'rnretcttion he 
himsdf puts on that word. • 

The 1m'st:nt lmn>-lation by a Chinese 
will be e~pcci:dly welcome. On the dust 
cover we arc told that " Never before 
has this masterpiece of Chine':'e wisdom 
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been translated into English by a 
Chines1:.'' 

However, this translation, coming as 
it docs from a man of the same race as 
tile original author, does represent a 
rmlly commendable effort. The trans
lator has the advantage of a really pro
found knowledge of Chinese philosophy 
and, wh;:it is still more remarkable, an 
equally profound grasp of \Vcstern 
!itcratu1·e. to say nothing of his command 
uver the English language. Technically, 
th(.' book is a perfect translation----that 

The Book of Truthfulness : Kitabat 
Al .)idQ. By Asv SAID AL K11.mRAZ. 
Edited and transl<1ted by ARTHUR JOHN 
A1mr,:1mr. ( Humphery Milford. 6s. 
Hs. 4.J 

This is the si.s:th and latest publication 
of the blamic HHcarch Association. The 
earlier is~uc:> were Persian and Urdu, 
and tlw Association is to be congratulat
ed on tile Pxcellmt beginning they have 
made in regard to the publication of an 
Arabic text and translation. The at
tractive get.up of the slim volume and 
the dearness and beauty of the English 
type as well as of the Arabic text, arrest 
the ::rttt-ntion of the reader, as much as 
the gracv with which the learned trnns
\atcr e:--1m •·scs hi,; gratitude to the As
~ocidtirn~ for offering to publish his 
transbuun. The Association must feel 
grati1iccl th;il so scholarly a translator 
shuuld e..,:prL ~s himSElf as so de;:irom of 
placing his l:lbours at its disposal. The 
Association is as yet in its adolescence. 
But all lovers of scholarship and research 
will watch its progress with increasing 
interest and hop('. 

The ~hort preface points out that " the 
importance of the treatise lies in the 
fact that ap:irt from the writings of Mu
hasibi it is the earliest systematic prc
cent,ition o[ the theory of Sufi experience 
written by a practisin.~ Sufi". This 
,chmY~ the true scope of the treatise. The 
nucJ,,us of the title. Sidq ( as explained 
in L;-,n,_,',; Lexicon) has not only the 
primat y meaning of truthfulness but the 
secondary meaning~ of "hardn5s ", 

is, as far as it is possible to have a per
fect translation. There are no signs of 
the laborious style which unhappily 
characterises the writings of many 
Orientals when writing in an alien 
languagc--es11ecially in English. 

Th,: prose 1s simple, clear and flaw
less. There are no redundancies and the 
translator has made a praiseworthy at
tempt to prescivc the terseness and the 
laconic wit of the original-which are 
really half its charm. 

E'.'.VER KCREISHI 

•• ,;oundnc'SS '', "!in1me;;,; of heart'' : "a 
nolln signifying anything to which good
ness is attributed is prefixed to Sidq gov
erning it." So that the title may have 
been translated by the words "the Book 
leading to The Aryan Path" It ought 
therefore, to appeal to readers of this 
joum;,I. Those interested in THF: ARYAN 
PATIi who will dive. into this treatise 
will not be dis;,ppointcd. The preliminary 
part is de.voted to classification and 
analysis which might ~em somewhat 
cumbrous, were. it not illuminated by 
pa::.sages which reflect its central pur
pose, such as this : 

A m.'.ln should desire God in nil his acts 
and deeds <1nd hi:; acl10n,; toguiin. botl1 
outward and inward, not desiring thereby 
;anything other than Cud, with )u, mind 
and knowledge standing guard uver hi~ 
·'.[)itit and heart, bdng \";av_-hful of his pur
pose and ~,ceking (jocJ in his whok affair , 
an<l tli;:t he ,hould not lo\·c the praise or 
.r!pplamr• o! others, nor rejrncr in his acts 
prrformcd before his kllol',S. 

This sentiment recalls the word~ of the 
great lady Saint of Islam, H.il.bi'a al 
Adamijal who died about a century be
fore Kharraj, and who said that her 
hearl was so full of the love of God that 
it had no room for hating Sat8 n, and 
who in a dream told the ·Prophrt that 
her love of God had so posse~~cd her 
that she had no place for loving any save 
llim ! 

Those "' ndt unwise" who "delight in 
judging and interposi,1g such thoughts 
and meditations" will be grateful to the 
tram;Jator and the Association. 

F:\JZ B. TYABJJ 
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Notes on the Way. By v,scOCNTESS 
RHONDDA. (Macmillan, London, 6s.) 

It is to be hoped that those, unfami
liar with Time and Tide, will not be 
deceived by the title of this volume. 
" Notes on the Way " is somewhat 
colourless, but there is no lack of colour 
in this immensely alive book. 

Viscountess Rhondda possesses the 
major gift of the essayist :~she makes 
her subject-matter seem secondary. 
The reader feels that she would 
be informative, unexpected, amusing. 
or illuminating on any subject. Even 
when you do not agree with her you 
half-suspect you are wrong. 

There is plenty of hard hitting in 
this book, plenty to disturb armchair 
complacency and postprandic1l opti
mism. "No, the Hitler and the Stalin 
gods are not for us. But neither, 
surcly, is the still barbarous country in 
which we Jive--a living lie of a country 
really. . " But although there is 
hard hitting, there is no anger. Toler
ance is usually no more than indiffer
ence yawning on its way to bed, but 
the tokrance animating these essays is 
born of p1ssionate detachment. 

The ix'st approach to the book is to 
read a few essays at random. Start 
with "Jerusalem", then go in spirit to 

India in 1934-35 (Publi8hed by the 
Manager of Publications, Government 
of India, Dd!IL Rs. 1-2-0.) 

Students of Indian affairs have long 
been familiar with the annual surveYB 
(formerly known as the "Report on the 
Moral and Material Progress of India ") 
issued by the Bureau of Public Infor
mation, Government of India. As a work 
of reference this series of annual reports 
is invaluable. It is comprehensive, com
pact and factual. But its limitations are 
obvious : it represents the official point 
of view, and in its treatment of such 

"Gibraltar" (you will not want to go 
m the flesh after reading the 
essay) then jump to "Middle-Aged 
Women "'--"Prominent Women "---and 
"The Fascist Way with Women". 
Every word of the last three should be 
broadcast--but the author has a word 
or two about the B. B. C. If after 
reading a selection of these essays, you 
arc not impelled to read all of them, 
then you arc luckier in the books you 
discover than is one reader of this 
volume. 

Space docs not pcnnit an adequate re
view of these essays, but, possibly, the 
following quotation will convey some
thing of thdr candour, detachment. and 
penetration :-

I am not a particularly modest person. 
I believe that I have energy and some 
capacity. If I had bem born a man and 
had had parents sufficiently well off to give 
me a firsL-clas~ r•ducation and a reasonably 
good ~tart in life. I think I might very 
possibly han· done the rest for myself, 
even if they had been able to do no more 
than that. B11t I have no illusions. I 
know perfectly w.:,ll that, bdng a woman, if 
I had not happened to have a famou&
and rich- father, devoid of the us11al in
hibitions ;;bout using female material if 
it happened to come handy, I should never 
han" been htard of out~idc my own local
ity at all, 

Cun.w Hot 1GHTOr,:; 

topics as " Politics and Administration ", 
it reflects the necessarily biassed and 
one-sided outlook of the authorities. 
Efforts have been made in recent years 
to entrust the production of these vol
umes to "independent" officials, but it 
is difficult to say that any improvement 
has yet been effected, except perhaps in 
point of style, which is lighter and more 
"readable" than it used to be. The only 
observation that needs to be made con
cerning the present volume is that it is 
thrcr years late. 

K. s. s. 
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£nds and i1fraus. An Enquiry Into the 
Nncun: of l,lcals and Into the Methods 
EL1:)luyccl ior their Realisation. By 
Awors H1·xLEY. (Chatto and Windu~, 
London. i'.>. 0d.J 

\Ir, _\h.lou,; I-Iuxley's rwv<' book may 
co,, ·e w; :1 snrrrise to tho&l: who have 
lcukt•cl l1Jii"l 11im principally ;is a master 
o[ in:;Pical tictio:1 bordering 0!1 cynicism. 
i-!e Jn~ no more any doubt alxlut the 
.. idl':1: ,L;oal of human effort" though the 
road to it !'.KlY be long and the obstacles 
complicalvd. I le is prepared to define 
tlw "iJt:al ;~na ••. who ,,; : it11ply tiw 
"non-At:1chccl man". 

-\·on :1L1a,hc·d lo hi~ bodily ,._,n,:1tio;1:; and 
luc,ts. ?\u11-a1-t~r:1cd to his era\ .t'.~ for po11t·t· 
and poaObSJDr\~ .. X1rn-alrndw,: ,,, !•i,, a111.:u 
and h:Hr~d, mm•attached to Ji,~ c;:du ,iw 
]o\'CS . .'\on al\achcd to wealth, lam'..', ~ocial 
position. S,,n m\achcd even tr, ~ci,nrc, [1:t, 
spccuk1tion, phi:anthropy. 

I\Ir. Euxky claims no 01 iginality for 
th1.> f;iit!i. «r".I indeed it is !lw world
denying CH'l'd of Buddhists. St,;ics. Chris
tian pessimists like Huyrn1ans, and 
rnetaphysic,-d pessimists like Schopen
hci.uer. Tll thl' outside WO! ld it seems a 
creed of ncg~tion, but to its initiates it 
means thl' frns:i.king of a L::!m of illu
sions for a supreme Spiritual Reality 
which can only be described by--more 
negation,;. :rvtr. Huxley's palinode must 
be one of the most complete in literary 
history. 

True n:ystics in the wo1ld's history 
have been f,·,v. and the probability of 
lhc m,1,-s of m,mkind ever being included 
in tlwir band scrms negligible, Mr. 
Huxky, lHJ\Yl''."ir, ofiers to prescribe not 
for the members of a sdect community 
but for the ill~ of mankind at largc. The 
quC'stion which hC' poses is whether the 
doctrin2 of m·n-::ittachment. expressing 
itself in practical affciirs in terms 
of ab•olutc pacifism, the renunci
ation of violence, the surrrnder of 
ambition. :1 ~trictly ascetic attitude· 

to the satisfactions of sen,;e will 
~unicc to guidc the world of ordinary 
men and women out of their ti;'.ub!es and 
p\'qJlcxity One may humbly vrnture 
to doubt it- and that \',:ithout being the 
6111,r.piml of war, violence. tyranny or 
libtrlinap;r. lndrcd, though r-.11. Hux
ley'::; professed belief is brothcihuJC! and 
universal love, lw seems to !Jan'. very 
l;ttk sympathy or rven comn,on justice 
i.lJ spare for the large section of humanity 
tllctt is still struggling in what lw deems 
tlw paths of darkness. Nietzsche an<l 
l it·gcI are dismissed as ethical and poli
llcal "L'CCcntrics "; Shakespeare's person
:JQvs embody "the extravagant day
dreams of paranoiacs" ; he scrn·.s unwill
in...; to admit even rclati\'C ~ervice; 
rt1,dcrcd in human history by dictators, 
warriors or empire-builders, and sub
~'Tibe-s to Lord Acton's grott·squ., dictum 
tk1t, "All great men are bad • When 
we kam that for an ex<1mple of a "non
awtclm.i ., civilization we can p;o to-the 
Zufii Indians, we cannot help smiling, 
and we seem to catch Mr. Ilnxley re
luctantly smiling too. Indeed he con
cedes that "as a matter of historical 
fact. scientific progressiveness has never 
been divorced from aggre;~ivencss" 
That is a raw maxim ; let tb say pro" 
grus has involved struggle to realise 
desirrd ends. If "creative energy'' 
rather than "non-attachment" were 
t,1kcn as the human ideal the question 
of the ineluctable clement of conflict in
voh·cd. would sink to a secondary place. 
And must the Divine be reachl'd by ab
~tr:1ction from ordinary human dcsin's 
and ambitions, by the via negalionis, or 
c::11 it not be found also within th~ life 
o; die sense~. of science and art, of effort 
to rt'ali~e the individual person~lity cmd 
:-:ubduc a recalcitrant environment? 
\fr1nastcries h:we sometimes been the 
sc1\t of the earth, but must the whole 
rnrth IX' mc1dr a mon,1<,tny? 

D. L. MllRRAY 



CORRESPONDENCE 
PRACTICAL V,\Lt·E OF PHILOSOPHY 

There is a common belief that phik,s
ophy is a dry, impractical subject, flt 
only for the academician who has 
nothing better than to thcori:::e. Philos
ophy is somehow bdicved to have little 
bearing uixm pradical probltms with 
which man is faced at every step in his 
life. Philosopher,; are n'putcd to "deal 
with nothing but abstraction~, serving 
merely to puzzle and befog the brain t,;· 

the practical man who has to deal with 
a hard materialistic world". The rhilos
opher is not unoftl'il compared to a man 
£0:uing in a ba!locn. who h<h thus h;t 
his moorings on solid earth. ] he Pnl
ce;_'(]ings of the Thirteenth Indian 
Philosophical CongrcEs, held a~ Nagpur 
last December, howtcvcr, belie such a 
conception of t!w philosopher an<! of his 
pursuit 

Sir Hyde Clarendon Cm';an, Clnn
cellor of the Nagpur University, 
emphasized in his opening- speech the 
valuable lessons which philoso1,hy offers 
to a practical man, c1.nd the' r6lc which 
phi!osorhcrs hc1.vc to play in the modern 
world. Sir Hyde admitted that at onC' 
time, during "his two years of som~
wh.at puzzled wandering in r,·alms of 
pure thought" as an undcrgrnclrnite at 
Oxford, he was inclined to think that 
his struggle with Plato and Aristotle and 
Kant was a losin_g battle and a huge 
waste of time. But now, af1'n thirty
six years of a bu~y lifetime ~prnt rntircly 
in worldly affairs, when the varied ex
periences of an 2dministratiYe cmd po
litical career had induced in him some 
measure of wisdom, he happily reversed 
his judgment of callow youth, and de
clared that "one who has been through 
that struggle, has in reality been thrice 
ble~ _in his prep~ration f~ th1.o future 
which hcs before him". He said : 

For myself I can ''><"ly that the more I look 
UJ?On what I_ h;we called my losing baLtle 
w1lh . the philosophers, the more J reah1,c 
how 1~val~able.that battle really was. For 
one thmg 1t taught 10 all of 11s the beauty 

llf clear_ !)Ild logical language, stripped of 
all nwtncwu~ adornment, and directed solely 
toward~ tl1e furtherance of the argument. 

For another it taught u~ to exercise the 
faculty of obs~n·ation and analysis. It 
taugllt u~. c1gain, to dislike sloppiness of 
thought, t.he menrn! attitude whkh refuses 
Lo face the Iacb of a situation; to realize 
that truth can never be suppressed and 
that no subterfuge, no verbal sm~ke-Sl'reen 
c'an PH'\ ent it coming into 1:,,ht ·it ]a,t • 
to realize that one·, moral judgme~ts p;0: 
reed, not from e;;pediency, but from one's 
mnille consciousne%. 

).fa:i could not ask for a fmer guide 
\(; conduct in life. concluded the socaker. 

'fhe more a p1aclicol man like Sir 
llydl' trir'd to visualize the effect liis 
philosophic studies had up;in his life, the 
1:1,m' he ,!ih·d. to say that .. although 
t,h1,;c stumes might have brought him io 
1:0 definite conclusions and might have 
(·c,'1'n S{;cmed to leave him in a maze of 
uncertainty, nevertheless in ccurse of 
them he had in~cnsibly ~haped his owo 
character, had acquired a definite outlook 
and habit of mind which, unconsciously, 
rcrhaps. determined the whole of his 
~ubsequent oudook upon the world. 

No previous period of the world's his
tory, rl'markcd Sir Hyde, has stood in 
greater need of the philosopher than the 
presicnt doeco. Modem civilization in its 
cr~ze for speed leaves no scope for re
~cction and judp;mcnt. The world to-dai 
1s madly_" devoting an increasingly large 
part of 1t, r('sourccs and of its creative 
g(•nius. not to the betterment of human
ity. bl•t to devising engines for its own 
destruction". Under such circumstances 
:· the only hope of a n,turn to sanity lie~ 
m the _sJ_Jread of the philosopher"s spirit, 
the :'flint of truth, of wisdom, and of 
tolerance, and above all, of the ultimate 
brotherhood of man " 

Professor R. D. Ranade, General Pres
ident of the Session, pleaded for real
ism in philosophy from another stand
point. Although he believed that a 
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consideration of certain physical, bio
logical, physiological and psychological 
facts and theories kd him to a spiritual 
interprdatirm d Cltim:ite Reality, Yl t 
he was c:ireful to point out that that wa~ 
no ground for inclifforence towards the 
affoirs of the \\"Orld. Man, he argued, 
had a duty towards his fellow beings, 
towards society and towards the coun
try. He would, therefore, be indeed 
failin.~ in his duty. and be false to his 
bein~. if he did not perform his part in 
the social and national activities. 

Jndi:i.n philosophy particularly has 
b,:,en c1ccu;:vd of hree:ling a spirit of other
worldlinc% detrimental to materi,il wel
fare ;md nation:il de\·dopn:ent. Our 
mctaphy:-ic:il-mindcdness has been held 
responsibk' for our economic mi:c:eries, 
political bckw;1rdnc'c;s and !xmda~T, and 
sccial t•vils. The spiritual conception of 
H.r:dity, the identification of the indi
Yi<luc1! ;:.ou! with Brahman, have con
spired to engend..::r a philosophical 
outlook which pbct'S more value upon 
the thin_gs of the Spirit than upon the 
d1:mands of the normal psyrho-~cic1l 
milieu in which ::i.n individual moves and 
has his being. Bodily existence with its 
quota of pain anrl suffrring has to be 
tolerated so Ion.(; as Jdiverance from the 
cycle of births is not achieV('d. Life is 
at besl a means and an opportunity of 
ensuring salvation or mablw. Se!f
realiza1 ion. the logical l'nd of all our 
activities. thus becomes a selfish affair 
which dm·c; not take into account the 
wider problems and issues of the state 
and the nation. 

Dr. C. Kunhan Raja. President of the 
Indian Philo,;ophy ~ection, strongly dis
countenanced such a conception of the 
teachings of Indian philosophy. Indian 
philosophy recognizes two distinct ways 
of life. the way of renunciation ( nivritti), 
and the way of participation ( pravritti). 
At tirr:PS, no doubt. in the history of 
Indian civilization, the way of renunci
ation bec1me more popular than the 
way of activity ; but those periods cx
prt>,:,S only a passing mood of the national 
mind. In fact, thr way of rrnunciation 
as such cannot br thr basis of any social 

philowphy, for it strikes at the very root 
of social existence and modes of be
haviour. The heights to which Indian 
civilization reached, the material pros
perity which India enjoyed at one time, 
the commercinl. maritime, colonizing 
;md missionizing acti,•itics of ancient 
lndia imply a zest in life which can 
cn'ciinly not be the result of an anti
'.00c1al or ewn an a-~ocial philosophy of 
]ik. 

'.t is a gm,~ misreading of the history 
of Indian thought, Dr. Kunlian Haja 
urged, to 1eg:::ird it as inculcating a flight 
from the realities of life for the purjloses 
of contemplation. meditation :::nd self
n'alization. The Miman:c·aka. he point• 
d out, is specially en.pha1ic on this 
point. In this connection, he ab'.1 bi-ought 
out the full si.e;nificance of tilt· doctrine 
of adhikari11, and traced many of the 
misconceptions abDut philosophy to an 
abandonmrnt of that doctrine in view of 
::1 movement for the democratization and 
popularization of knowledge. 

To-day, more than ever, Dr. Raja con
tcndl•d, there is ,m imperative necessity 
for n'mn\•ing misconn-ptinns ;ibout the 
true teachings of the Indian philosophi
c,il schools. The social motif of Indian 
phik;~J))hy nll'st be emphasized. so that 
Philosophy may no longer continue to 
act a,c an opiate, but may, on the con 
trary, act as a stimulant to unceasing 
effort which, in its turn, may raise India 
from its prcsmt condition of ~t,trvation 
and servitude to heights yet u,;:1ttained. 

,. 
Prof. C. C. Bhattacharya, in his pres

idential address to the section cf Ellli:s 
and Social Philosophy, similarly pleaded 
for the harmony of theory and practice 
in the realm of morality. He drew at
tention to the terrible problem of war 
which is threatening to disinte~rate and 
undermine the very bases of moral life. 
l k also strcsged the necessity of adopt -
ing a n'ali~tic attitude towards the in
numerable problems, social, t,>eonomic 
and political, which confront Jndirm 
society to-day. 

J,nrknaw • RAJ NARAIN 



ENDS AND SAYINGS 

It is one of the tasks of this ma
gazine to point to an ever-growing 
interest in the teachings and doctrines 
put fonvard over sixty years ago by 

. H. P. Blavatsky. We have been ob-· 
serving a dual phenomenon in ref
erence to them ; fir:,t, among the 
most modern ideas in almost every 
department of knowledge, there arc 
facts and theories \Vhich approximate 
to the teachings recorded by that 
"lover of the ancients" ; secondly, 
an increa:-;ing number of thinking 
people are taking to the study of her 
books and are finding her writings 
not only interesting an<l valuable but 
abo profound and practical. In our 
pages attention is drawn month by 
month to the effects of this dual phe
nomenon. 

At the same time, there have been 
open and cowrt attacks on the per
sonality of H. P. Blayatsky. In more 
than one "biography., and "cri
tique" an expose of her peL'ODal 
character, methods and manners has 
been attempted, which has glamoured 
the gullible, and prejudiced a little 
more the orthodox in religion, the 
sectarian in science, and the dnme'.; 
and butterflies of sundry academic,:, 
Curious is the fact, often ovE'rlooked, 
that while her personality has been 
ruthlessly attacked, her philosophy 
has not ; the latter has not ewn beE'n 
seriously analysed or exarriined by 
those who have attacked her. But it 
goes without :-=aying that tho~e who 
indulge in personal attack;; without 
any serious c6nsideration of her 

teachings have done so to safeguard 
vested interests ; for there are vested 
interests in the \'iorld of mind and 
morals as in the world of trade and 
finance. There is mind exploitation 
by the priest and the propagandist, 
a~ there is body exploitation by the 
employer of labour. H. P. Blavatsky 
herself in the preface to the first vo!· 
ume of her first book---Isis Unveiled 
( 18'17) -uamed her future enemies: 
theologians, pseudo- or half-hearted 
scientists, free-thinkers who would 
go so far and no farther in their quest 
of truth, authorities whose eminence 
the advance of knowledge and press
ing enquiry threatened, and the mer
cenaries of the press who sell their 
pen to any tempting purchaser. It 
is easy to abuSl", difficult to argue. 
And so H. P, Blavabky has con
tinued to be one of the most hated 
per:;ons of modern times ; and ,rithal 
one of the most loved and re,'ered
by those who take even the slightest 
trouble to gin• her an impartial and 
a judicial hearing. 

But the tide has been turning. This 
journal lrns comistently and regular
ly pointed to the teachings and doc
trinc.'s of H. P. B!avatsky. -to their 
logic and reasonableness ; to their 
prnfundity and their capacity for 
illuminating obscure corners of philo:-;
ophy awl for pcinting out the miss
ing links in ,;cirnce ; to their breadth 
which encompa~se~ en-ry field of hu
man interc~t, offering principles for 
application and for practice. While 
doing this we have more or less 
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ignored the rabid attacks on her per
sonality-not because they are· un
answerable but because every single 
one o[ them without exception is a 
re-hash of what has been dished up 
to the public dtlring many decades. 
Furtlu:r, the important consideration 
which ha-; weighed with us is that 
only iho~e who approach first the 
philo~ophy she taught can possibly 
understand the personality of H. P. 
Blavatsky. Shall we abuse Darwin a::: 
mad after we consider The Origin of 
Species and The Descent of Man? 
But he wa:> abused by those who had 
never studied either of these volumes. 
The great Huxley was called names 
by t.hose who never understood what 
he meant by Agnosticism. And so 
,,.,ith H. P. Blavat:,ky, the champion 
of Gnosticism. 

Several good defences of H. P. 
Blavatsky haw~ been published re
cently; and we Kclcome, naturally, 
the formation of a new association-
the Friends of H. P. Blavat~ky. 
These Friends have undertaken the 
noble as well as useful task of gather
ing chta to confront the verbiage of 
lh<' pcrs,mal atLackers and to labour 
fc-1 brmging ,. pres~ure on the So
ci-Ay [or Psychlc:al Research to with
draw their Report" ·which is unjust. 
The association is sponsored by l'vlrs. 

Dcatrice Hastings. We wish it suc
ce,;s. Ib labours will supplement our 
mm effort, ,,-hich is to press on the 
atte;1tion of the thinking public the 
teachings of Theosophy as recorded 
by H. P. Blavatsky in her writings. 
For, we repeat, that unless the 
philosophy she taught is understood 
to some extent, re-hash of attacks 
which are uncalled for as ,,·ell as re
presentations of defence which are 
unnece~sary must continue. A re
viewec m rime and Tid.: of "1th 
December mates the following 
remark : 

Contr,m.::roy and hearsay ~till gather 
rn;md the fii_:111 l' of lhe founder of the 
'i'lw:,sophical Society: attrick and de
fence arc still being freely published, and 
,h;; li(,1C for an unprt:)udiced ~tudy of 
a woman who was at the least a very 
odd personality and at the most a very 
queer channrl for inspiration is not here 
yet. 

The beauty ol that "odd perwn
ality" and the grandeur of that 
·' queer channel for inspiration" 
bursts upon our vision only when an 
unp1·ejudiced and calm examination 
of the Teachings she presented ta1{es 
place. 

That these teachings are w0rthy of 
::erions consideration is e">·ide11t from 
c;uch an article as the one we puhlish 
in this i.,sue from the pen or Mr. J. 
S. Collis on" Science and Occultism : 
"fn;; La\Y of Cycles". 
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